
If you want your busi
ness to prosper you must 
advertise. In this age of 
enlightenment the great 
buying public insist on 
knowing how, when and 
where they can procure 
wlyit they want. If you 
don’t advertiseyour neigh
bor that does gets all the 
trade and you are a dead 
one.

Caught some fifteen feet below the 
surface of the ground by the collapse 
of earth In a well, Williams Reid met 
death by suffocation In East Toronto 
Town last night. The accident hap
pened about half past seven, and it 
was two hours before the body was 
recovered. ,

Reid, who has been a resident of '' 
the town for a great many years and " 
is well-known all thru the locality, 
was engaging in accustomed work in 
taking brick from a disused well on 
the premises of David Herron, Mail- 
street, north of Danforth-road. He 
was standing on a platform about 15 
feet down, and the men above, work
ing the windlass, it is said, had Just 
before urged him to ascend, fearing 
a calamity. Reid, however, saw no 
danger, but had remarked, “Well, just 
one more bucketfull,• ’when the earth 
caved in upon him.

There was no cribbing ,ln the well, 
and the men on top had to run to the 
planing mill to get planking, at the 
same time calling for assistance. Harry 
Hare and William Towns started to 
dig away the ten feet of dirt covering 
Reid, while a score or more others, in
cluding Councillor Abbott and don- 
stable Tldsberry, did what little they 
could to assist. It was two hours be
fore Dr Britton was able to descend 
to where the body lay and life was 
then extinct, death being wholly due 
to suffocation.

The unfortunate man was between 45 
and 50 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and family. He lived on Bridge- 
street. The body was taken to Hunt
er’s undertaking rooms. There will be 
no Inquest.

42 WALKERS MISSING.
Many of French Pedestrians Sac» 

enmb to Hardships of Race.

Paris, May SO.—Fatal results followed 
the army Walking! match yesterday 
from the Place de la Concorde jo St. 
Germain and back, a distance of about 
twenty-eight miles,in which 2000 soldiers 
from many regiments took part. Re
ports received by the minister of war 
show that forty-two men are missing 
and a number of them are said to have 
succumbed to hardships. Besides those 
missing, thirty-four men were taken to 
the hospitals along the course, in vari
ous stages of» profit ration. Six were in 
a serious condition, one man Is dead, 
and another in a dangerous condition. 
Some reports place the number of dead- 
at four.

GRAND CHIEF PRENTER.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 30.—The Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers, La 
convention to-day, filled the chair so 
tragically vacated Friday by the death 
of First Grand Chief T. S. Ingraham. 
W. B. Prenter was elected to succeed 
Mr. Ingraham. Grand Chief Engineer 
W. S. Stone was returned to office by 
almost unanimous vote. This evening 
the board of trustees of the brotherhood 
met to canvass the field for a suitable 
man to be given the secretaryship of 
the insurance association, to succeed 
Mr. Prenter. First Chief Prenter be
came a member of the brotherhood in 
1879 at Toronto, Ont. He was elected 
to the Insurance secretaryship In 1896.

GOES TO JUNCTION.

Uxbridge, May 30.—Rev. Thomas 
Cowan, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
read his resignation to his congregation 
yesterday morning, having accepted a 
call to Toronto Junction. His two and 
a half years' pastorate here has been 
very successful in every way and his 
departure will be heartily regretted by 
the members of all denominations.

The Derby Hat for 1904.
Brown Derby bats are 

more than In season to
day. They are ultra aty- 
llsli besides. Dlncen Com
pany have the greatest ' 
and most recent of !m- 
perted English and Am. 
erlean brown hats: <
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[lew,. FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 39, 
8 p.m.—Showers have occurred locally to
day from Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces. and more generally In Manitoba and 
the Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson, 36-64: Victoria. 48-56: Calgary, 
40—64; Qu’Appelle, 42 -64; Winnipeg, 36— 
60: Port Arthur, 30—48; Toronto, 51- 66; 
Ottawa, BS—68; Montreal, 60—72; Q»«bee, 
66—72; St. John. 46-58; Halifax. 46—76. 

Probabilities.
lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Wind^s mostly northerly) fnlr and 
comparatively cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Northwesterly to northerly 
winds: fnlr and a little cooler.

Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly to north
westerly winds; fair and comparatively 
cool, 

luarltfm Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but for 
the most part fair and a little cooler.

Lake Superior—Northerly to easterly 
winds^_somparatlvely cool; showers n't 
Rort Arthur; fair at Sault Ste. Marie.

No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars.
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
May 30.
Lake Erie...
Kensington..
Romanic....
Lake Eric...
Fried. <l«r Or 
Kaiser W. d.Or.. .Plymouth .. ..New York 

Montreal.............Liverpool

At. From.
• Liverpool .. . ..(Montreal
. Father Point... Liverpool 
Naples ... ... Boston
Liverpool .............Montreal

• Bremen.............New York

Pietorion

The Toronto World.WANTED

i v «HT# Office, central, good vault aecone 
glodatlon ; immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
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BUT IT DOES NOT DECEIVE THE COUNTRY.2-CENT PASSCNtitK RATE ON RAILWAYS
FEATURE OF MR. MACLEAN'S MEASURE

10 AMEND THE GENERAL RAILWAY ACT

l‘ *
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ABill Provides for Curtalllno Mr. 
glair’s Powers and Placlno 

Express Companies 
Under the Acl.

$I ruflLicbwNfas,,,
RAILWAYS AGAINST IT. 111(1iOttawa, May 30.—(Special).—That the railway companies have 

combined to oppose the Maclean bill was evideaoed by an incident that 
transpired during the letter part of the discussion on it in the house 
to day.

ithI 'llMay .30.—(Staff Special.)— 
was made to-day towards 

of the movement which

aOttawa,
Another step 
the promotion 
,1ms at a two-cent-a-mile passenger 

Canadian railways. A clause

mm.The minister of justice, by way of enforcing hi* argument in favor 
of sending the bill to the railway committee, quoted statistics showing # 
the effect of the application of the Michigan law to Canadian railways. } 

When the authority was asked the minister passed the document 
# across the floor. A member of the opposition read the title of it, 

which showed it to be an elaborate pamphlet prepared by F. H. 
Chrysler, K.C., the well-known railway solicitor, with the object of 
disproving the facts cited by Mr. Maclean in favor of the support of J 
hie hi L

rate on 
providing 
cents a

t Itor a minimum rate of two 
mile was the feature of Mr. 

bill to amend the railway i IMaclean’s
' act. the second reading of which was 

to-night. .Mr- %h

!moved in the house 
Maclean produced statistics which were 
mi unanswerable argument in favor of 

rates. A very feeble

tt°f June. 
1 shapes 
cêd ones.
>hapes, low 
met straw 
fresh and

Doubtless it will be generally distributed to members of the rail» 
{ way committee.

,17'lilower passenger 
attempt was made to answer them. 
The tone of the discussion was on the 
whole favorable to the bill, and few 

took strong ground against

J

ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR 
BEGINS ABOLI JLNE 15

members 
the amendment.

Mr. Maclean fought unsuccessfully 
siainst sending his bill to the railway 
committee. Like Mr. Lancaster’s bill 
to amend the railway act it was pass
ed on to the railway committee, 
which body has been the burial ground 
for many an excellent measure which 
the government feared to openly re
ject Mr. Maclean, however, received 
assurances that his bill would receive 
fair treatment, and that an opportun
ity would be provided for its proper 
consideration in the committee and in 
the house.

The bill, besides providing for the 
reduction of passenger rates, contains 
three other important amendment. It 
deprives the chairman of the railway 
commission of power to override the 
decision of his two colleagues on ques
tions involving points of law. It 
brings the express companies, which 
Mr. Maclean described as the donkey 
engines of the railways, ,within the 
Jurisdiction of the railway commission. 
It provides that compensation in con
nection with independent telephone 
companies gaining access to railway 
stations shall be based on actual dam
ages sustained by the company, and 
aside from any claim to recognition 
for violated contract or rights.

These amendments Mr. Maclean de
fended in turn, and an Interesting dis- 
cussion. followed.

Express Companies.
Mr. Maclean showed good

why the express companies

■rr.

J}, 4MkV:

hlrta, made
well made, 
ovennakee, Wilfrid the Innocent (who has negotiated for the brick): It’s solid gold, dah. Mr. Hays told me so himself. 

Note.—A united effort is now being made by the G.T.P. crowd to make their railway graft appear as a move in the direction 
of Public Ownership.

DRUGGIST REMAN DEAD.29 Kuropalkln and Alexieff Have a 
Warm Interview at Mukden, 

Accordlno to Reports.
London, May 31.—The attack on Port 

Arthur, The Chronicle’s Toklo corre
spondent telegraphs, Is expected to 
begin about June 15. Correspondents 
leave here June 10, In time to see the 
capture probably about June 20. The 
correspondent also says that about 
10,000 Russians have been sent up the 
Liao River In junks to Tlellng.

The Morning Post's Shanghai cor
respondent wires that several Japanese 
transports are landing troops In North
east Korea.

The reports of discord In the Inter
view between Gen. Kuropatkln and 
Viceroy Alexieff, at Mukden, ana of 
the southern movement of the Rus
sian vanguard below Wafengtlen have 
given rise to rumors that Gen. Kuro- 
patkin has yielded to the wishes of the 
Alexieff party and is attempting to re
lieve Port Arthur. Among sober pap
ers here, however, the Idea that Gen. 
Kuropatkln would venture on such a 
dangerous and hopeless movement Is 
not taken seriously.

According to correspondents at Jap
anese headquarters, up to May 29, 
nothing Important had developed be
yond outpost encounters. Japanese, 
troops are largely engaged in build
ing roads and bridges.

The Standard's correspondent says 
that the force that landed at Takushan 
appears to have struck the fringe of 
the rainy season. The downpour has 
been very heavy.

Gen. Kuropatkln, The Telegraph’s 
correspondent at J3t- Petersburg says, 
is fighting two enemies, one at home, 
the other in Manchuria. While his 
military reputation Is undergoing a, 
terrible ordeal, he also is accused of 
failure as minister of war to make 
proper preparations for war. The em
peror is alleged to be so dissatisfied 
that he would dismiss both Alexieff and 
Kuropatkln were it not that he fears 
the effect of public opinion.

The general Impression among the 
highest classes is that the fall of 
Port Arthur ought to connote the end 
of the war, and that if the Japanese 
succeed in this aim, Russia's best in
terest would be to make peace, but 
nobody, the correspondent avers, pos
sesses the moral courage to make 
such a suggestion to the emperor.

Sndden Call to Toronto Han While 
Visiting Bowmanville.

navy duck, 
ducks, col- 
king shirt, MASSEY HALL CROWDED TO THE DOORS 

10 HEAR THE MAN FROM MANITOLLIN
Newcastle, May 30.—(Special.)—T. C. 

Beman, druggist, who recently return
ed from Cayuga and purchased a drug 
business in Toronto, died very sudden
ly at his father’s residence, west of 
this village, this morning. The de
ceased has been enjoying the best of 
health and came down to spend Sun
day with his friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beman intended returning to the ..ity 
by the 7.30 train this morning, but not 
feeling well he decided to wait until 
the afternoon train. After taking some 
breakfast he lay down, at 10.30 he 
took a drink, and at 11 o’clock had 
passed away. Dr. Tilley, Bowmanville, 
was summoned Immediately and de
cided death had resulted from heart 
failure. He was about 37 years old. 
and leaves a wife and an adopted 
child.
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Police Say That 4,600 Were In- 
side and 4,000 had to 

Be Turned Away.
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vho are
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■ <SIt the Massey Hall never was full be
fore, it was stretched with last night’s 
crowd. When It could hold no more 
the doors were closed and further

■hat’s the Ÿ
m "IÉéMh

/
îvidence 
bout the

■i
:crowds were excluded. The drama of 

"Uncle George's Cabinet” might have 
been played with two little Gameys in 
two halls to standing room only. Many 
ticket-holders who were late In arriv
ing and who would have been glad to 
stand up, were kept out on account of 
the city regulations enforced by the 
Massey Hall authorities not to permit 
any crowd beyond the seating capacity.

The floor was packed with the solid, 
white-headed, grey-bearded, bald and 
business-like citizens. In the first gal
lery there was a fashionable attendance 
of ladies, and not a few also in the 
second gallery. The boxes were filled 
with notable visitors. On the platform

: ■

TO MARRY MADE EASY. Msrea
sons
should be brought within the jurisdic
tion of the railway commission, 
express companies were owned by the 
railways. The Dominion Express Com
pany was simply a donkey engine for 
the C.P.R. and the Canadian Express 
Company bore the same relations to 
the Grand Trunk. Mackenzie & Mann 
also had an express company in .con
nection with the Canadian Northern. 
By reason of their being beyond the 
control of the railway commission, the 
Express companies, Mr. Maclean point
ed out could give preferred rates and 
make one shipper prosperous at the ex
pense of another. It was the boast of 
the New York Central Railway that one 
fit Its greatest assets Is the $3,000,0n0 
Of shares which It holds on the Ameri
can Express Company.

Power In Politics.

New York, May 30.—The jnost re
markable of all Innovations yet Intro
duced by the Salvation Army is one 
which is in effect a "first aid to matri
mony" bureau. Thru this bureau 
couples that wish to marry can get 
furniture for a four room flat for $16, 
the bridegroom can get a wedding 
for $L and the bride obtain a “trou- 
seau” for the same amount. The “first 
aid to matrimony’’ bureau Is an im
portant part of the regularly organized 
work of the army's industrial home.

The ?
■
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i arc hot, 
ood wool 
soil. We 
a pound.
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Stay at Pember’s Turkish Baths; bsth 
and bed $1.00. 1-9 Yonge.

were gathered many of the more 
prominent members of the Conserva
tive party.

REFUSED. If
’Blenheim, May 30.—The East Kent 

license commisisoners met again at 
Ridgetown to-day and finally disposed 
of the liquor question at pienheim by 
refusing to grant the licenses. Two of 
the commlsisdners were opposed to the 
issuing of licenses, while one tavpred 
such, action.

; ■Many Were There.....-30
.2.25

Conspicuous near the chairman, John 
Wickett, was Dr. Wild. Aid. Thomas 
Foster sat beside him. Among others 
present were: J. J. Foy, M.L.A., Thos. 
Crawford, M.L.A., J. S. Duff, M.L.A., 
J. W. SL John, M.L.A., C. C. Robin- 
son, ex-Aid. S. W. Burns,
R. D. Fisher, W. H. Pugsley, Conser
vative candidate for Centre York; H. 
E. Johnston, Dr. Pyne, M.L.A. 
W. E. Armstrong, C. Pearce,
M.L.A. ; J. H. Carnegie, M.L.A. ; 
Capt. T. G. Wallace, Controller Hub
bard, C. E. Macdonald, D’Arcy Hinds, 
R. L. Joynt, M.L.A.; Joseph E.Thomp- 
son, John Robertson, J. K. Macdonald, 
Senator Lougheed, D.Macdonald (Win
nipeg), A. Foy, E. Metcalf, N. H. 
Buchner (editor .St. Thomas Times), 
Jos. H. Seagram, E. Seagram (Water
loo), E. L. Dumas, Jas. Macdonald, J. 
Gordon McGee (Ottawa), D. MoGill, 
James McDougall, Wm. Laurie, W. 
IÇitzgerald, J. T. Loftus, R. G. Smythe, 
A. E. Kemp, M.P., J. R. Lee, T. W. 
H. Leavitt. P. A. Gould, Harry Saun
ders, Jos. Bloomer, W. A. Purvis, J. It. 
Mason, John J. Stone, Joseph Loftus, 
W. F. Ardagh, R. Stanley, W. A. An
drews, J. Powers, J. O’Brien, J. Grav, 
L. S. Levee, John Mohn, Sam Fitz
gerald, jr., John Edgeworth. Hy. Ar
nold, N. H. McConnell, R. Hazelton, A. 
H. Birmingham. E. J. Hearn, A. J. 
Dumas (Manitoba). J. w. Coe, H. A. 
E. Kent, Napier Robinson, B. Cairns,
C. C. Green, Aid. Dunn, Aid. Geary, 
Aid. Coatswortli. Dr. Robertson, Dr. 
McNab, Aid. McGhie. John Wright, 
John Galbraith. William
D. Roach (Newmarket). J. s. Connery, 

Bains, T. V. Gearing, A. H. Mc-

\\IllustraJLihg the power of the Ameri
can Express Company In politics, Mr. 
Maclean told how, when John Waiia- 
maker was postmaster-general of the 
United States he was asked to intro
duce the parcel post system as they 
have it In England and Germany. Mr. 
.Wanamaker replied that he would 
gladly accede to the request, but _for 
four reasons to wit, and, namely:

(1) The American Express Company,
(2) The United States Express Com

pany.
(3) The Southern Express Company.
(4) The Wells Fargo Express Com

pany.
These companies, Mr. Maclean ex

plained, were strong enough to prevent 
the establishment of a parcel post sys
tem In the United States. They stood 
in the way also of the postal note and 
money order system. Why not bring 
the express companies of Canada with
in the control of the railway commis
sion? The boards of trade had asked 
for this protection.

“Have you any data of the business 
Hone by Canadian express companies?" 
asked Mr. Ross of South Ontario.

“No/* replied Mr. Maclean, “because 
tmder existing conditions the express 
Companies do not have to furnish such 
data. Put them under the jurisdiction 
W the railway commission and this In
formation would soon be forthcoming.''

Chairman'» Supremacy. 
Addressing himself next to the anom

aly under which the chairman of the 
railway commission is enabled to over
ride his two colleagues on all questions 
Involving points of law, Mr. Maclean 
taid it was an outrageous provision of 
the Railway Act. He told how* in the 
application of Port Arthur and Fort 
■William for power to connect the tele
phone system with the C.P.R. static:), 
Chairman Blair had overruled the judg
ment of both Messrs. Bernier and Mills 
and decided that those municipalities 
Aiust pay compensation based on the 
Violation of so-called contract rights.

Mr. Maclean argued that the eorx- 
inission’s decision, not the chairman*3, 
ehould govern in every case. It was a 
matter of business, not of law1. Messrs. 
Mills and Bernier were as competent as 
Mr. Blair to determine questions coin
ing before the commission.

"We do not create this commission to 
find further litigation for the courts,’’ 
declared Mr. Maclean. He went on »o 
■ay that railway commissions in tlw- 
United States were giving rapid judg
ments. The railway commission ,n 
Canada should do the same.

Ju««t Actual Damage.
Mr. Maclean wras not lacking in argu

ments for his amendment providing that 
compensation in connection with the 
•ntrance of independent telephone com
panies to railway stations should, be 
pased on actual damage sustained* by 
the company. He said that when he had 
proposed legislation granting relief to 
Independent telephone companies in 
this respect he had been called a Sovial-

.
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(jHOUSE RENTERS.

We will build you a house In any part 
of the city. Small payment down, bal
ance leet than rent. TORONTO REALTY 
CO., 12 Richmond Bast.
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BUDGET JUNE 7.

Ottawa, May 30.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Hon. W. S. Fielding an
nounced that the budget speech would 
be delivered on Tuesday, June 7.

•9 e
WAR BULLETINS. )

Geo. O- Merson, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, 27 Bast Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M 474 4.

London, May 30.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Toklo, to-day. 
says the Japanese captured a quan
tity of powder and fifty-six rail
road cars at Liushutun. The de
despatch also says that the Jap
anese, after defeating the Cossacks 
at, Alyangpienmen. northeast of 
Fengwangeheng, occupied that 
place and reinforcements were 
sent forward to support them.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—There Is no 
confirmation of the general staff 
of the reported defeat of 2000 Cos
sacks at Alyangpienmen (northeast 
of Fengwancheng), but the mess
age from General Kuropatkln re
cording the Japanese advance from 
Kuandiansiang (Kwantien) to Sia- 
matsza, lends color to the Tokio re
port in view of the fact that Ai- 

• yangpienmen lies between the above 
points.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The war 
office has received the following 
despatch from Gen. Kuropatkln, 
under to-day's date: "I this morn
ing received a report stating that 

«the Japanese advance on Kwan
tien has begun from Siamatsza. 
The numbers of the enemy are not 
known."

London. May 30.—The Standard’s Che- 
foo correspondent says that a Rus
sian gunboat, believed to be the 
Bohr, which was In action at Tal- 
ienwan Thursday, has arrived from 
Port Arthur. She was chased hy 
Japanese, but was able to take 
some refugees from Dalny.

Chefoo. May 30.—Chinese from Dalny 
say that the Russians had 26 
naval Runs at Nanshan, and also 
that many guns from the Port 
Arthur fleet had been placed in 
the land batteries.

London, May 30.—The London dailies 
exhaust the vocabulary of admir
ation for the Japanese- The 
achievement at Kinchou they re
gard as proving the absolute mili
tary equality of the Japanese with 
the best European armies, and as 
qualifying Japan to rank as a great 
power.

Tokio, May 30.—Gen. Kuroki reports 
a number of outpost affairs, and 
the capture of eight Russian 
scouts.
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ning and Get Your Money's Worth.

15 If you smoke a pipe, insist on having 
“Clubb's Dollar Mixture." It’s the
greatest value sold In Canada. High
grade all the way through. Smokes 
ccol, "will not burn the tongue." Sold 
at a popular price-vl-lb. tin, $1.00; 1-2- 
lb. tin, 50c; 1-4-lb. package, 25c; sam
ple package. 10c. Sold by wide-awake 
tobacconists or direct from A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 West King. The trade sup
plied.
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Xr ..
$3700 buys new modern nine-roomed 

dwelling, Parkdale, handsomely decor 
tiled bathroom, latest plumbing, 

possession, keys at office. 
English, 48 Victoria St.

ated. 
immediate 
Fid ward A.

Best,

W. R. R. OAMBY.z Connell.
VAN HORNE IN HAVANA. Mn.le Before Eloquence,

Before the entrance of the chairman 
the time was occupied hy organ music 
rendered by .!• W. McFarlane, Mus. B., 
and the King Edward Orchestra. Miss 
Macdonald sang a pretty solo and 
encored, giving in response "The Maole 
Leaf," which was hailed with ap- 
plaiuse, and joined in by the whole 
audience. Thus stirred with patriotic 
enthusiasm, when Robert Roswell 
Gamey came upon the platform the 
plaudits and the shoutings did not die 
away for a considerable time. When 
a mass of rosebushes covered with 
blushing American beauties, moved on 
Mr. Gamey like Birnam's woods on 
Dunsinane. borne by little Miss Myrtle
Carr, daughter of James Carr, Palmer- ; him and to prove that he was repudiat- 
ston-avenue, and Miss Lillie Rowell. I . . _ i , , . , _
daughter of J. T. B. Rowell, and the ! ed by the t*81 elements of the Con- 
Man from Manitoulin stooped and seivative party. This View was not 
kissed the little girls, the audience was sustained by last night’s meeting. The 
captured already.. audience was representative at least of

the Conservatives of the City of To
ronto, and undoubtedly it believed and 

with the member for

government, are Important points, on 
which perhaps too little stress has been 
laid.

Even supporters of the government 
must recognize the utter futility of the 
attempt to take the case out of poli
tics by referring It to a Judicial com
mission. The Judges’ report Is dead 
and buried; Mr. Gamey is alive, and a 
centre of attraction in every part of 
the province. Political the case was 
and political It will always remain. A 
judicial report might have been ac
cepted as Impartial If Mr. Gamey or 
the Conservatives had been allowed 
any voice In the appointment of the 
judges. As it is, the report Is treat id 
simply as an argument for Mr. Strat
ton and the government.

THE GAMEY MEETING.
Havana, May 30.—Sir William Van 

Horne arrived here to-day. He will 
establish sugar mills for a Canadian 
syndicate and execute a big real 
estate deal.

Mr. Gamey last evening addressed an 
audience which used all the seating 
accommodation In Massey Hall. From 
the absence of hostile Interruptions 
and from other evidences, It appeared 
that the audience was overwhelmingly 
Conservative, and Inclined to credit 
charges against the, government This, 
however, does net altogether explain 
Mr. Gamey’s unquestioned success. It 
must be remembered that very strenu
ous efforts had been made to discredit

1
was

Fireproof M etal Windows. Skylights 
R cofing and Callings. A. B, Ormsby 
Limited, Queen GeorP'e. Phone M 172d
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No Premium given with Union Label 
Cigars 246

A Wise Man at the Races.
The man who really knows It all, no 

matter which horse he bets on,will cele
brate his winnings by buying Radnor, 
and will drown the memory of his 
losses with Radnor and rye.Up-tO’ 

an the 
îas be- 
nodern 
iihouL 
es that 
of the 

have a 
appro-

Royal Infants cigars, clear Havana, Sc 
Equal to any lOc. cigar. Alive Bollard.

age of curative mineral 
waters, lçarned analysts claim St. Leon 
to have great medicinal value in cur
ing constipation and dyspepsia. AH 
druggists, or Main 1321.

Chairman Waa Brief.In this Stay at Pember’s Turkish Bathe; bath 
and bed $1.00. 126 Yonge.

WIRELESS TO CANADA.,

(Canadian Associated Pré.» Cable.)
London, May 30.—The Marconi high 

power tower at Pisa will be ready in 
August or September to communicate 
with Canada,

Commendably brief, the chairman 
merely remarked that he need not say 
that the great meeting was a cry for 1 sympathized 
popular government over the forces of Manitoulin. 
bribery and corruption in the pro
vince. At four minutes past 8 Mr.
Gamey began to speak, and he invested 
his oft-repeated story with an inter
est which did not flag for two hours.
When 10 o’clock struck some early 
birds began to turn nestwards, but for 
three quarters of an hour longer Mr.
Gamey Continued to develop his nar
rative.
many said that they heard him belter 
at the end than at the beginning of 
his address. That he had the sympa
thy of the audience was clear from 
the frequent and often long continued 
applause, while the Poet Sabine voic
ed in guttural ejaculations the feel
ings of the more romantic section of 
the gathering. "Inquitous hirelings" 
was one of the mildest of these* liter
ary explosives

Whether by natural gifts or by prac
tice, Mr. Gamey has unquestionably be
come an effective platform speaker, 
handling with ease not only his own 
case, but the current political ques
tions of the day. He laid a good deal 
of stress on the situation, which arose 
in the autumn of 1902, after the gen
eral election. The government had a 
bare majority of the legislature, and 
was in a minority In the province. Mr. 
Gamey’s seat was attacked, 
he does not disguise the fact that the 
attack was a serious matter to him, 
and that the defence would have in
volved a heavy sacrifice on his part. 
The election protest was not proceeded 
with; Mr. Gamey was allowed to con
trol the patronage of the riding. These, 
In view of the small majority of the

1st. Broderick's Business Suits. $2269- 
113 King-street west. d7Mr. Blair, however, had finally con

sented to draft a clause to meet the 
case, but this clause had been found 
faulty, The railways were in reality 
conspiring against their own clients 
who supplied the traffic. It was unfair 
for the C.P.R., which had receive! 
bullions in land and cash from Canada 
to enter into such a conspiracy and 
shut out independent telephone com
panies from their stations. He believe-l 
that the railways as common carriers 
'ere bound to give such connection, 
the Union of Municipalities had de- 
nianded that the clause governing the 
France of independent telephone cotn- 

\ •n'T* int0 railway stations should be
made clear, and ihat compensation 
Should be limited to actual damages.
1 ,* Maclean said he did not want to 

Jure the Bell Telephone Company or

The Canada Metal Cos.Babbit babbit.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Sale unclaimed freight new G. T. It. 
sheds. 19- a.m.

“Echo" meeting of Jerusalem 
volition, Jarvis-street Baptist Church,
S p.m.

Jubilee
Church, 8 p.m.

Northwest Ratepayers, Dunlop’s Con
servatories, 8 p.m.

Ontario County Old Boys,
Edward. 8 p.m.

Princess—' Twelfth Night," 8 p 
Grand—“The County Fair." 8 
Majestic—“East Lynne," 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
star—Burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Hanlan's Point—Vaudeville. 8 p.m. 
Munro Park—Vaudeville, 8 p.m.

1 la’KlngstreeiP Weat.a3 8U“* $22’Mirge-Size

d2-35
In excelent voice thruout. DEATHS.

COULTER—On May 39th, 1904, at Rich
mond Hill, John Coulter, aged 84 years. 

I-’uneral notice later.

i Large- 
t.vy pttst 
s, <ron 
,nd nat- 
x geaifl

enn-

roeeptlon, Holy; TrinityTry the decanter at Thomas.
COPP—At his residence,. 96 Wellesley- 

street, Toronto, on Sunday, May 20, 1904, 
John Charles Copp, in his 66th

and375 10c Gato Cigars for 5c. Alive Bollard.
od King year.

Funeral services at Northern Congre
gational Church, Church-street, on Thurs
day, June 2nd, at 3 o'clock, 
nient In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No 
Cowers.

3-75 DIED AGED 103. ,m.

plaited
post**

"natural
Windsor, May 30.—William H. 

Stewart, colored, died at his home here 
this afternoon, aged 105 y?ars.

Inter*
Why the Demonstration.

Mr. Gamey began by thanking those6 00 FOP.D—At 37 Dunn-avenue, Parkdale, Paul 
Ford.00' Ir,fant 60n of T 1 «nd A. L.

No Prison Labor on Union Label CigarContinued on Page 4. Continued on Page 4.246 Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

D&MKM8E5Patent Attorney. Offices, Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice as 

■ to the Patentability of Inventions

FREE 'Mid valuable Booklet to 
Inventors

ONE CENT

1[$ OF El CAVED III

William Reid of East Toronto Was 
Covered by Earth for 

Two Hours.
t
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np FAMPTI' H WaNTED AT uNcS, AP- 
1 ply Dill Valley Brick Works.The

T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

SEMI-ANNÜÂT dividend

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

mm to HOD to payan

\Xr ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
W know strlk- still on In Hamilton.^ 

Settlement of same will ho announced 
over my-’slgnature only. For Information 
write Wm, Merry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

Minister of Militia Announces New 
Arrangement to Go Into Effect 

on June 1, 1904.

I Mayor Will Not Sign Warrants for 
Overdrafts—Spiritualist Goes 

to Asylum.

W ECHÀNIC8 WANTED-TWO FIRST* 
jLjJl finss brass finishers. Monitor laths 
band, and Improvers to brass finishing.— 
Wilson & Cousins, 16 Sheppnrd-strret.

k. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

\I7 ANTED- RELIA RM'. MEN To >el' 
, VV fruit and ornamental treos. on part 
, or whole time. Outfit free. 1’jy weekly.
‘ Rest terms In the business. Write for 
if «os now. Pelham NurOvy Company. 
Toronto. 1

i
It

Hamilton, May 30.—It took the aider- 
men over three hours to-night to do 

| business that they could have done in 

I halt an hour. A large portion of the 
time was taken up by a oluminous re
port on- the transactions of the fuel 
committee, which no one wanted to ' 
hear. The city auditors who prepared 
it sent in a bill of $110 for their ser
vices on the report. The pay of the 
laborers employed by_ the board of 
works was raised from 18 cents to 20 
cents an hour- A clause In the sewers 
committee report providing for the
construction of the .west end sewer was _______
referred back. After a big fight, the A conferenop was hpM th. which is in addition to the regular rate

1 Are and water committee was given ... ™ W i ot 50 cents a day, privates and non-
power to buy, sell and exchange horses I building last night between représenta- commissioned ofneers must be duly 
in the fire and police department. tives °* the printing houses and Lhelr ; listed in & regiment outride of the per- 

Muat Keep inside Appropriation». employes. A. F. Rutter, Dr. Briggs manent corps.
‘ Mayor Morden warned the chairmen an<* Atwell Fleming appeared for the ' They must perform the full amount 

of the various committees that they | employers, Hugh Stevenson and R. T. drill for which their regiments are 
; would have to leave within their ap- Burrows of Local 91 represented the ! called out. They must be reasonably 

propriation. He said that he would ' international officers, and Edward Ran- : efficient in the performance of their 
not sign orders for the payment of !dal1 the Pressmen, William Glocklmg ! duties, in the use of the rifle, or what- 
anvthintr that exceeded .v.hat had !the bookbinders and John Huddleston | ever weapon their corps Is equipped 
been set aside for It Ex-Aid Dunn the stereotypers. None of the interested with. They must have received no 
was appointed to fill the vacancy on I Parties would make any statement after j punishment beyond admonition or 
the hospital board caused by the death ! !-he meeting, and nothing could be reprimand. If these conditions are not 
of the Tate Oenrve Rnehe The other learned of the result. A summons ccmplled with all right the good ser- 
nomineer were slmuel Landers and meeting of the bookbinders was at vice standing Is forfeited. The act will 
Rev. Chas. E. Whitcombe. Frank “"®® ca‘l®d for 6 0’cl0Ck-it.?'nl8h,t,’i ht£W" Come lnto force on June h 1904> but prl- 
Quinn was named to succeed J. S. li^Htêd Proposition will then

, Boothman on the board of health. Tears' BricUnsatocr. Strike.
Other* who. were named for the po- , . ,

' sition were Norman Thompson, James . |bere was not a brick made in Pears' --
Dowling J Freeth and Thomas Jut- brickyard at Toronto Junction yester- j creased pay should be apportioned ac- 

1 ,-n AM Hnwarrt resiened 'his '.iosl- ! dliy- The men are out cn strike for cording to effldlency In marksmanship, 
tioii on the board of health and Thos higher wages. This Is the largest brick - drill, etc. Marksmanship, he thought, 
K° Ivin g s\ o n ' s r e s i gnat km * a s& a mem^ I yard in the western part of Toronto ! should claim superior recognition, 
her of the parks board wts also a™-' and i,nvoIves the Paving brick plant The minister of militia replied that it
cepted. Chairman Birrell of the lire 2(LwelL A 8peSdy settlement is looked might be possible to do something along
and water committee promised to see, ÿh striking cltv brlckmaker. have !hes® “P®8 ln the fUjUr.tl m€n Who 
that-a. meter waa not nlttved m the ,P® smKm« clly Drickmakers nave have already served the three years 
that a meter was not placed m tne written the secretary of the Bu Iders" could not he nald on such a basis
sprinkler system of he Canadian ( Exchange, agreeing to drop their de- be P °" a
Westinghouse Company s factory rill ; mand for recognition of the union and 
a general system was adopted. The 
council adjourned for a month.

A charge of perjury has been iaid 
against Henry Markle.

Spirit a «lint In the Aeylnm.

Ottawa, May 30.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Mr. Henderson of Halton 
ca‘jed the attention of the minister of 
Justice to the fact that It is difficult to 
secure men for the coming camps on 
account of uncertainty as to the rate 
of pay. He found the minister ready 
with a prepared written statement. It 
is to this effect: Long service and good 
conduct pass will be allowed at the 
rate of 20 cents for the first year. 40 
cents for the second and 50 cents for

Notice is hereby given that a C.lvl- ! 
dend at the rate of seven anjj one-haif
per cent. (71-2) per annum, on the .... anted -- HXI-FRir-Vrr-n 
capital stock of this corporat on bas W saleslady. Aiplylloston Shoe Store' 
been declared for the half year ending JOO Xpmre-strret.
June 30, 1904, and that the same will be----------1-----------------
payable on and aft*- Saturday, July 2, U'JEXTH WHO GRADUATE in 
1904. V. telegraphy nt our school, are alw.iv»

The transfer books of the Corporation !" la.l‘l",V'p,fo!' 'V<' make th.> wont a* near- 
will be closed from the 16th to the 39tb J?'?.® ortwlrBPlm'„r7nR.,’v,or '®le'
dayS 0,BJvUoerdebr°o, ^ BoaT FT™* -

By order of the Board, .K-minion sr-hooJ of Telegraphv, ;j<j King-
LiiFt, Toronto. “ * ^

1

-Vi v—w

Musi Bear Signature ef
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See Fsc-Slorik Wrapper Below.

VPRINTING TRADES CONFERENCE. J. W. Langmuir,
Managing Director.Very oaudrf 

> te take as
V mOne at a time 
i is good Fishing.

and by the same token 
one thing at a time is 
good, advertising. To- 

; day we will talk Boys’
1 Three-Piece Suits. A 
better showing than 

\ ours is hard to find in 
Toronto, For years 
we have enjoyed the 

‘ reputation (and justly 
too) of being the leaders 
in boys’ clothes, partic
ularly for Three- 
Piece Short Pant Suits 
to fit boys age to to 16 
years, or, as our sizes 
run, from 28 to 35—we 
start the prices as low j 
as $3.00 and from that, I 
raising 50c a suit until: ' J 
we get to $8.50. The 

' cloths we use are the 
\ best selected for boys’ 

wear and we guarantee 
every suit, and that I 
much abused word 
“guarantee” finds its 
true worth and mean- I 
ing in our store.

* “6et the Notion”
You’d like to see your
boy have one ofoureults I

:
I

WefltfendTSherjiaàréïrPjl I 
Mtove all competitors, «y I

2",Toronto, May 31, 1904.Masters anil Men Say Nothing— the third year. Several conditions are 
Brick makers and Brewery Men.

vnoPERTtca for sale.
_*<“ ** ** ....... -—| ii-
Copelautl & Fairbairn*» Lint.

A
laid down. To be entitled to this pay.

AMUSEMENTS.Id ratsuziNcss.
* FBI BIUOUIIESts 

~ FOI TORPID LIVE*. 
F0I pONSTIPATIOI. 
FO* SALLOW, SKIM. 
FOI 1HEG0MPUXIM

ÜI Ftrely V^priahlA.>!^

S400( )PRINCESS matinee

TO-MORROW 
TO-NIGHT, Tuesday - Wednesday Bvg'e

en-
r

l^utPorJFpsb:
lot. Copeland & Fnlrhulru. ,

1* * VIOLA
ALLEN S35(X)-|™'S'...H-SiK

h.iirn>m!'' Iurn!lce! Copeland & l-'uiv-As Viola ln Bhaksspsare's ComedyCURB SICK HEADACHE.
TWELFTH NIGHT

" -olid brick, 9 rooms, fur
nace open plnmblng. Immdry, oak doors. 
Copeland A- Falrbairn.

With Notable Company and Production

Regular Matinee 
Saturday

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

vatea and non-commisaloned officers 
who have served continuously for three 
years will come under its provisions. 

Col. Hughes suggested that the in-

SEATS NOW SELLING 
FOR THE RETURN OF GRACE) $4pqO-^taR,UdRD8^L, 4™d

plumbing, furnace. Copeland 8- Falrbairn.I VAN STUDDIFORD|l ]/
DETACHED, 

mild brick. 10 rooms, hot 
water heating, open plumbing, hardwoods 

" e ; ^ ^

,v In the ZIBGFBLD GORGEOUS PRODUCTION $3100—HUXLEY.

RED FEATHER[ïlll■V

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE MAJESTICI

\ ^8zLfUlfi-ANNKX’ brand new,
*il7Tr\/\/\4 0 rooms, bath, frraar^ 
vernndflh. giono rash, balance at 5 pep 
cer;. Copeland & Falrbairn.

VP.
MAT. KreningR 
f VtRY ^c* **.60c
DAY 10c, 15c and t5c

MAT. THE FAMOUS 
CHARACTER 

A-CTOR
WED.

UMKS SAT. \-harb°rd, close T.1 
wOOfJ" Spadlna. ilrtar-hed. will 
brick, f) rooms, bath.. furnace.
6c Falrbairn, 24 Vlrtorta^street.

Hamilton Old Boye.
The Hamilton Old Boys’ Association

H THE GREATEST 
EMOTIONAL 

FLAY OF 
THE DAY

to gro back to work if an increase in 
wages be granted. This is put forward 
as a temporary expedient. The master held their regular monthly meeting nt 
brickmakers admit receipt of such a Webb's last evening. Treasurer W, E. 
letter, but say that no action has as Orç presiding. A telegram was re- 
yet been taken.

Meanwhile. Robert Glockllng, regls- ' Land, telling the association of his re- 
trar of trades disputes acts of Ontario, ! covering from his recent Illness. Dar- 
yesterday received this communication: lng the evening an address was given 
"We the undersigned employes request by Dr. J. S. King on "Sentiment.” The 
that you will act ln your official caps- proposed excursion to Hamilton was 
city as mediator In- a dispute that has ' discussed and left to the executive to 
arisen between us and certain brick act on. 
manufacturers in the Cijfy of Toronto.
The dispute In question is a general de
mand for a recognition of our union, 
which we think Is Justifiable. (Signed)
P J Donovan, James Caskle, Thomas 
Kirby, John Hayes, Alfred Cheeseman,
Albert Wise, Daniel Driscoll, Joseph 8.
Pickard.

Brewers’ Conference Futile.

NEIL BUROE88
* —IN THE—-

Copeland
Trunks for overland and Trunks tor 

overseas. Who won’t be traveling 
somewhere sometime this year?

When you think of- Trunks, think of 
East's—Incomparably better Trunks 
at Incomparably better prices.

SPECIAL—
82-inch steel mounted Trunk, two out

side straps, heavy brass lock, deep 
tray, hardwood slats, steel
bottom, regular 85, for ...........

Full-sized Steamer Trunk, heavy brass 
mountings, compartment tray, bound 
with leather, two outside straps, linen 
lined, absolutely as fine a steamer 
companion as the heart can 
crave, specially priced at ...

COUNTY
Toronto Realty Co.'s 1,1st.FAIR EAST LYNNEWilliam Strong, the real estate agent 

who recently announced that he was 
going to lecture on "Spiritualism In 
the old world ln company with a Mrs. 
Harris, a medium, has been taken to 
the asylum at the Instance of his wife 
and daughter. He is said to be Worth 
$50,000, and. his brother says that he 
will see that he is released before many 
days-

As the result of eating what Is sup
posed to have beeji poisoned cheese, 
the following residents of Stony 
Creek have had to go to bed: Mrs. 
Jones and her six children,Frank Plott, 
Mrs. B. Corry and Mrs. Mary Beatty.

Death of an Old Resident.

I reived from the president, R. E. A.
$HOO FItaKa R00MS’ NEAT COT.

—FOR QUICK SALE!

—-----NEXT WEEK
Are You a Mason ?

---------NEXT WEEK---------
The Two Orphans.

m$700SHEA’S THEATRE | w^nJX?,°y
D Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 60c 

Adelaide Hermann, Elizabeth Murray, Joe 
and Nellie Doner. Alf. Grant, Brother» Damm. 
Marvellous Merrill, The Kinetograph, Chas. R. 
Sweet.

—SIX ROOMS, BRICK: 
bargain for cn»h. Toronto 
Richmond East,

$1200
Realty Co., 12395

KILLS AS WELI TO RENT.

I
Matinee 

Every D.xy $130 -HALF CASH UN BUSSES- 
nlon, will rent, goad summer, 

eight roomed house, fronting on the lake, 
for the season, 340; extra for rcmalnde- 
of the year. A. Willis, .14 Adelaide East.

AS TORTURES 6-50 ALL THIS W’EEK
RICH <fc BARTON'S

ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.EAST & CO.,Thomas Maon, who was in business ..A conference was held yesterday by 
into oiixF o’ o b„*4ne j the Brewers Association and the brew-

from 1R4S m fee™ Vo ®ry workers, represented by local Presi-
from 1845 till about six years ago, and dent Rutledge, International Secretary 
was a past president of St. Georges proebs(le and prpRldent Ravnor an ! 
Society died yesterday at the residence secretary Kennedy of riie Trades 
Qf his daughter, Mrs. Elvood Robin- council. The employers were prr- 
son, London, Ont., In his 85th year, nounced ln their statement that no ln- 
He had been in London about a year crease in pay would be considered, nor 
and a half. The deceased was born any agreement entered into, and several 
in Mucbwen Loche, Shropshire, Eng- remarks were passed at which the labor 
land, and came to this city ln 1845. A men took offence as reflecting on their 
widow and two sons and five daughters principles, 
survive him. The sons are Henry of 
Winnipeg and Hcdley of Grand Rapids, 
and the daughters are Mrs- Robinson,
Mrs. C. A. Witwam and Mrs. Ray
mond F. Blandford of London,
Mrs. J. M. Davies of Grand Rapids 
and Mrs. Qua, this city. The remains 
will be brought to this city for In
terment on the 12.22 Grand Trunk 
train Wednesday.

Unity Lodge, Sons of England, ex
pects to have between $75 and $100 to 
hand over to the Gravenhurst Sani
tarium, for consumptive people as a. 
result of to-night's concert and draw
ing. A Morris chair and Jardiniere 
were drawn for.

’ , There » 
Bm the

Handicap,
trick. Nan
tie*.
la* obtainah 
vorite. Mer

■

Fatal Rea.lt» From Indigestion Un
ie** Promptly Cured—Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablet* the One Sure Care.

Don't imagine because you say the 
pains and achee and discomforts that 
follow a hearty meal are "only In
digestion" that you are not wrestling 
with a dangerous malady.

Indigestion not only tortures: It kills. 
It weakens the body so that it is an 
easy mark for infectious diseases. It 
is the cause of Appendicitis. The time 
to check it is now. The means of 
checking and curing it is Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets? The proof is thou
sands of curés like that of Adematd 
Coderre, of St- Jacques de L’Achigan, 
Que. Mr. Coderre writes:

“I suffered from Dyspepsia caused 
by Inflammation of the stomach. I 
tried different medicines without get
ting any relief, when hearing of cures 
by Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets led me to 
try them. Two boxes cured nie com
pletely.”

T71 ARM — Otf TfONGE-STREET, 1119 
E acres, 160 cleared, 15 mile» north of 

‘ Toronto. Well-watered and fenced. Goo-1 
I buildings and orchard, first-class grain sad 
stock farm, electric cars pass door, ship 
milk Toronto, at gate. Box 121, Richmond

300 Yonge Street. Charles Frohman presents BEN GREET S 
splendid English company, in Shakespeare'si

PASTORALS! at the% PASTURE Hill.Under the auspices of Toronto University, 
In the Residence Garden:

Thursday afternoon, June 9, at 3.30, “As 
You Like It.”

Thursday and Friday evenings, June 9 
and.10, ‘.‘Midsummer Fight's Dream.“

fiaturdhy afternoon, June 11, nt 3.3<X 
“Twelfth Night.”

Saturday Evening, June 11, “Much Ado 
About Nothing.”

Reserved seats, $1.50, $1.00; admission, 
50 cents. Plan opens at Nordheimev'a next 
Monday. Best seat for any four perform
ances, $5.00. Sale of course tickets begins 
on Saturday.

y.
I'MMBIt COTTAGES, VICTORIA 1'AltK • 

avenue, for rent or -laic. Apply J. 
Fell, 34 Prospect-street.
SCanadas Best Clothiersj

King, St. East]
0pp.$wames’ Cathedral.

V

a
Bile aaS the 
tint root foi\- .

A revised schedule of proposed wages 
was submitted by the men. as follows: 
Wash-house men, $10.50 per week; cel
lar men, not less than $12.50; bottlers 
and machine men, not less than $10.50; 
other employes in bottling department, 
$10; lager beer drivers not less than 
$12.50; ale drivers, not less than $11; 
helpers and stablemen, $10. The situa
tion Is unchanged.

To Keep Ont Moulder*.

ARTICLE* FOR SALE.

FOR- UNSON'S GREAT dlXIX DAIS' 
LlLs. bargain sale; everytjiiug *ol<l the 
next sixty days, l-cgardlcas of cost. «IF-

MORSES landed the oi 
from Heatbci 
was Sacked 
■tow. June

rp HIS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 
A $3.90 each; New Departure only four 

dollars each.—

MUNRO PARKCAVALRY MAY ENTER TEAMS U UILT-UP WHEELS WITH NEW 
U Morrow brakes, $4.35, At Mmuoui 
big fa le.First-class pasture, running 

water, shade. '
The M

Larry O'Keefe, vice-president of the 
-International Iron Moulders’ Union of 
America, passed thru Toronto Sunday 
night from Detroit on his way to Ot
tawa to interview the government upon 
the Importation of foreign labor. With
in the last few days seventy-five iron 
moulders have landed at Montreal, and 
at present there Is not work enough for 
the men here now. From Ottawa, Mr. 
0’Kee£e will go to Montreal.

Ik Marching and Firing Competition 
—Col. Dnvideon Give* Prize. /~1 111LS. HAVE YOU SEEN MY 0,7,8 

VT to 10 dollar ladles' bicycles, just theWEEK MAY 30TH- 
EIGHT BIG ACTS 
EÀCH A FEATURE

merry time w 
HI»* Morgan 
runaway alfa

.once to take yon to and from work.The marching and firing competition 
for the St. Croix Cup will be held on 
Saturday afternoon. Hitherto the con
test has taken place in the autumn, 
but better weather conditions are de
sired.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

CFN IS
each; single tube tire», $1.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.

rjl READ RANDS TWENTY

ATFoui Fined. Arthur Buckner frisking stroi 
favorite, was 

C. Smith p 
ta beat Bank 
at the poet 
to win.

Four sports who attended the cock 
fight on May 24 that was lnterruyieu 
by. Special officer Nichol, appeared be
fore the police magistrate this morning 
and were each ordered to pay a fine or 
310, with $4 added for costs. The un
fortunates were; Albert Goodale, An- 

. . company caster; Tommy Meehan, Hunter-street:
“eA 1 18 ,®xPected. that the Larry Kelly, North Macnab-street

“T™,”'1 regulars from the bar- i Jack Fuller, Grimsby Township. A war- 
,ma.ke entries. The teams ; rant was issued for the arrest of Jerry

Saturday afternoon for^'the Long D°yle' and the casa of Herb®rt Mar-

Branch ranges.
There will also be an adidtional prize.

Col. Davidson having contributed one of 
$25. The cup winners will take VO cash 
added ; second prize, $30; third, $35; 
fourth, $20; fifth, $15; sixth, $10.

The Daring Cyoliet
T'kUNLOP COVERS $2.75: MORGAN & 
U Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Mun
son s Mg sole.Potter’s

85 Yonge St
Miss Mabal Hudson
The Lillian Russell of the Vaudeville Stage

LeHlrt

At a meeting of the committee yester
day, it was decided to open the compe
tition to the' cavalry corps. Teams 
consist of twenty men and all the local 
regiments will have several

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mills Road

J
rp WENTY FIRST-CLASH GENTS' AN- 

telop* bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 
l.res, sixteen dollars each. Munson's sale.

C.O.F. TENDER BANQUET. Donlands,
Telephone N. 2620. The Flexible Wonder

The Burke McCann Family
In Comedy Sketches

The Polcro Brothers
Fun in the Windmill

L, V. McBrady, K.C., the Honored 
Gnest—Lengthy Toast List. GOLD-FILLED When 1 

«*» and the 
bwtoa, who r 
•fain. Dick l 
■$> Provost s-
Sutherland „ 
“Bfton, and \ 
« St Michae 

Snare had 
tira won th 

BP!»” a half
i b«

tait Play I 
■t Sever and 
«rryinjç the 
r:1 to fini eh 
«f. the right 
“7»; Aipa. 

"■tii Austral

SPECTACLES,' XTEW 1,104 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 
-Lw guarantee with each machine, $22
each.SAMUEL MAY VC©. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

lenses without rim* with cable 
hook sides, pliable and 
Portable, first quality lease*

The banquet hall at McConkey's 
filled with a merry party last night, 
when over 200 members of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters attended the compli
mentary banquet given to L. V. Mc
Brady, K.C.
- Mr- McBrady, in responding, thanked 
the members of the order for thè honor 
they had done him and congratulating 
them on their prosperity and strength.

"His Grace the Archbishop and the 
Catholic Clergy" was

was
( ' ODD NEW BICYCLES, SIX.'HGN 
* I dollars; new Brantfords,Dunlop tires, 
twenty dollors: new Massey, tweuty-two 
cellars. Everything must, he sold.

shall, 157 Aberdeen-avenue, 
larged. The officer says he will have 
another bunch ready for the court on 
Thursday.

The salary of the public librarian has 
been fixed at $1000 a year, and the ap
pointment will be made June 18.

The Hamilton Street Railway will 
build a loop line on Sherman-avenue, 
connecting with its tracks on Went- 
worth-street, and the H., G. & B. has 
asked for running rights over the Sher
man-avenue part.

Dr. H. L. Hooker, a young Hamilton
ian, has been appointed a house sur
geon at Bellevue Hospital.

w. L. Ross, acting for Mrs. Jacques, 
got an order allowing her $7 a week 
alimony until the suit with her hus
band is settled.

The steamer Sirius, a Swedish boat,
In port here.

Word has been received here that. 
John Augustus Holland, a noted color
ed runner, had been arrested charged 
with stealing $1500 worth of goods from 
a warehouse in Pittsburg, where he 
was employed as a night watchman,

M. G. V. Gould, a lawyer, is suing 
the Hamilton & Dundas Raihvay Com
pany for $1, because a conductor refus
ed to accept a limited ticket after 1.30 
in the afternoon.

was en-
•11 ”f the highest class anJ 
best workmanship,
made to conform to the nose 
and facial measure- Pft

FORTY YEAR* Dupree end Dupree
German Dialogues

Miss Llbbie Blundell
In New Songs

Ouri the Great, in new tricks, with other 
acta of great merit.

bridge*
MW fee cameci*

IIS BAY STREET, 
TORONTO

VBRYTHING ANDE ANYTHING,
quality best, prices lowest, at Mun

son s big sixty days' sale.

E$'E GLASSES, the name In, 
every respect, bat the metal 
part* of steel, nickel-plated, 
hlgh-clas* goods, grace n rn 
fnl and comfortable. . . Z-0U 

Astigmatic and compound len
ses coat from BOc to $1.00 ad
ditional each.
All genuine “FIRST QUALITY" 
lenses.

1) RICK
JLA proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cumcron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

MACHINERY -3 NEW IM-AOREE-WENT REACHED.

Montreal, May 30.—The directors of 
the Dominion Steel Co. met here to
day chiefly for the purpose of meet
ing the threatened labor troubles at 
the works. Graham Fraser gave an 
account of the .situation, arid a de
cision was reached, and communicated 
to the P-W.A., apd the men direct, but 
it was decided by the company to al
low the men to give out the directors’ 
decision. It is not yet known If Mr. 
Plummer will sail for England the 
first or the seventh of June.

proposed by 
Joseph Cadaret and responded to by 
Rev. Dr. J. R. Teefy, Rev. Dr. Treacy 
and Rev. L. Mlnehan. The toast to 
the order was honored by James Malloy, 
Thomas H. Cannon, John A. Limbach! 
and representatives ofT>rovlncia! courts. 
"Our American Brethren” was propos
ed by W. P. Murphy and Julius A. Cpl- 
ler replied. In connection with the 
toast, "Our Subordinate Courts,” id- 
dresses were delivered 
and T. J. W. O'Connor; 
ties" drew speeches from J. J. Neander, 
T. Callaghan, William Moylan, T. F. 
Slattery and E. J. Hearn.
Canning was chairman.

At 8 p. m. Dally
LEGAL CARDS.

UANLAN’S POIN
WHERE EVERYBODY 60ES T np HOMA8 L. CHURCH, BARRISTER, 

X solicitor, notary. 6 Tempera nee-Street.

TTEIGHINGTON & LONG, HARRIS- 
XX lets, 36 Torbuto street, Toronto. J. 
lirigntngton—E. G. Long.BIQ FREE SHOW

6—NOTED ACTS—6 T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X: solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria-
street ; money to loan at 4Vi per cent, ed

by J. Gibbons 
"Sister Socie- Chas. Potter 

Optician
EVENINGAFTERNOON

Baltimore’s Mayor a Suicide,
Baltimore, Md.. May 30.—Robert L. 

McLane, mayor of this city, shot him
self dead late this afternoon ln the 
bedroom of his residence, 29 West 
Preston-street. The mayor was alone 
in the room at the time. Mrs. Mc
Lane was asleep in an adjoining rbom. 
Dr. Claude Van Bibber and several 
other physicians were called at once. 
He was 36 and had been married only 
t wo weeks.

T AMES BAIRI), BARRISTER, SOL1C1- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., e Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, curner 
Toronto-street.yToronto. Money to lean.

Rev. Hugh 1804

Ontario Jockey ClubFLOODS IN U.S. <?
T? L. DEKRIE8, BARRISTER. 80L1C1- 
XV. tor, etc., 18 Toronto street. 'Phona 
Main 2107. 221 Rvoadriew-arcnae; 'phone
Main 3752. Money to loan nt current rateg

TORONTO
Topeka, Kans., May 30.—One Mis

souri Pacific and three Santa Fe pas
senger trains were stalled at Quenemo, 
surrounded by high water. It is esti
mated that a thousand passengers are 
refugees there. The water bound pas
sengers of the three trains are being 
cared for by the citizens of Quenemo. 
Many small buildings have been wash
ed down stream. Foreman Stemantel 
and party are marooned in the Santa 
Fe shops.

Topeka. Kans.. May 30.—The Kaw 
River is 18 feet above low water mark 
and apparently at a standstill. The 
run of driftwood is heavy, and the 
greater portion of the false work of 
the Rock Island Railroad bridge, 
which is being reconstructed, has gone 
out. Thff street railway bridge was 
also knocked out of alignment, mak
ing the passage of cars impossible.

Enid. Okla., May 30—A cloud in the 
vicinity of Enid has done much dam
age. A portion of the Enid, Denver 
and gulf track between here and Guth
rie has been washed away.

VaÀsar, " Kans., May 30.—The flood 
is the most serious for years. The 
river reaches from bluff to bluff, crops 
are practically ruined in the bottoms, 
and many bridges have been washed 
out.

SPRING MEETING
861May 21st to June 4th theEDUCATIONAL.Will Be Sent Free sRacing and Steeplechasing. T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN- 
JJ. ning Chambers, Qimen and Tenu> 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490. 2*

At least six races eich day 
A Regimental Band will play daily on the lawn. 

Admission $1.00. Paddock 50c extra. * 
Races will begin at 2.30 o’clock each day.

W. P. FRASER,e
President. Sec'y-T reas

GOD SAVE THE KING.

races 
•quip 
rubbe 
any h

A GOOD SCHOOLCol. Bryan’s Joke on Hi* Foe*.
The Commoner : A subscriber writes 

at length to give his reasons for be
lieving that the reorganizers will can- 
ture the St. Louis convention. He is 
earnestly advised to search for the 
moral in the following story: A resi
dent of a Minnesota swamp district 

; heard that frogs’ legs were command
ing a high price in Chicago, 
much will you pay for frog saddles? ’ 
was the question he wrote to a Chicago 
commission house. “We'll pay $1.59 per 
dozen; how many can you furnish?” re
plied the commission house. “Ten 
thousand dozen,” replied the resident. 
A week later the commission house ’e- 
ceived the following: “I ship to-day 
three dozen frog legs, all I could get. 
I was misled by their hollering.”

Day and Evening Session
> ------------------

Mrs- Wells* Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

The Ottawa Free Press, 
the leading daily at the Capi
tal, published a handsomely 
illustrated book about Otta
wa - a copy of which they 
will «end free to any mer
chant or manufacturer seek
ing to increase trade.

The book contains a great 
deal of information about 
Ottawa and the fertile Otta
wa Valley.

It contains 1,000 illus
trations, also a map showing 
the location of waterfalls 
totalling 1,000,000 horse 
power.

Besides being historical it 
is educational. No book 
heretofore published has 
given so complete an idea 
of the resources and wonder
ful growth of a city, which 
is just half a century old. 
Send 7 cents, just sufficient 
to^ pay pestage, to Alfred 
Wood, The Ottawa Free 
Press, Ottawa.

WM. HENDRIE.Equip your credit man with a sec
tion of commercial report drawers 
containing heavy manila folders, each 
one of which gives all Information as 
to the rating and limit of credit of the 
customer whose name it bears. No 
dead matbar, everything pertaining to 
your customer's credit under your 
thumb for instant reference. Ask 
about it at Adams’, City Hall Square.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 

Coll and got our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly oi 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. It. McNagght & Co., 10 Lawler* 
Building, 6 King West.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 
RAINLESS

YoTo*s*“ ^DENTISTS
NEW YORKCASTINGS .“How DCtr/f\ —4 PER CENT; CITY,

tip i V'syUU farm, building, loans, 
advanced to buy 

Reynolds, SI Vie- f!
v

mortgages paid off, money 
houses, formn; no-fees, 
toria-street, Toronto.Gray Iron 

Castings 
Builders’ 
Castings 
Columns

AND

General Castings
We melt every day.

Call us up about Castings.

MFG "cÔT “Mi

HOTELS.

Soli■ iHAS LONG TRIP AHEAD. y ROQUOiS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
JL nda. Centrally situated, coruvr King 
mid York-streets; steam-heated; electric* 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Eaten, $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. 
Graham.

T OANS ON I’ERSONaL SECUR1TÏ, 5 
I j per cent. P. B. Wood, 312 Temple 
Building.Montreal. May 30.—Judge Winchester, 

who hud been constituted ns commissioner 
to enquire into charges to the effect that 
the Grand Trunk had Iteeti employing alien 
surveyors, to the detriment of Canadians, 
opened his court to-day. Mr. Stephens of 
the Grand Krunk was examined, and de
clared that If Americans had only been 
ployed when competent Canadians could 
rot be obtained. Mr. Stephens, who Is en
gineer, said that he and ills nslstnnt were 

Judge Winchester xvil go to 
Ottawa,Winnipeg and Edmonton, and hopes 
to have his report ready by July.

1

Ca'A,/f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
lyJL pie, retail . merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 principal 

Tolman. 60 Victoria.

JOY IN THE CAMP. :

There was quite a gathering of interested 
parties in the Koo reorganization around 
the King Edward yesterday. F. IT. Clergue 
was in the city. Senator Kerr was there, 
so was Mr. Conmee and H*. T. Hamilton 
and one or two others of lesser prominence. 
Katlsfnetin ln present enditlons, confidence 
In the future was the keynote of any re
marks they had to make.

.TT ANDSO.ME APPOINTMENTS, EX 
fl eel lent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet la^n, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. “The Abberley,” 258 Aherbourue 
etrect

citie*.

<2* 1 ZX TO $200 TO LOAN ON FLKNI-
J. \ turo, piano, etc. Security, not mtsm 

rcinoved^rom your possession, on one t* - 
twelve months' time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

ClAmericans.
Several farms are from two to three 

feet under water, and much live stock 
has been drowned.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.
VETERINARY. TheyT> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter, joluer work 
and general ojbhlng. ’Phone North 004.

The Humber Drowning.
The funeral of Alfred Lester Moore, 

who was drowned in the Humber on 
Saturday evening-, will take place to
day. Deceased was in his 26th year. 
The young1 woman who witnessed his 
death was not, as at first stated, his 
fiancee, as deceased was niarried and 
leaved a widow and child.

T71 A. CA M PBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Jj e icon. 97 Bny-etreet. Specialist lB dis
ease» of doge. Telephone Main 141.

Equip your credit man with a sec
tion of commercial report drawers 
containing heavy manda folders, each 
one of which gives all information as 
to the rating and limit of credit of the 
customer whose name it bears. No 
dead matter, everything pertaining to 
your customer's credit under your 
thumb for instant refrence. Ask 
about it at Adams’, City Hall Square.

Burlington Beach and
m vehicl,ONTRACTS TAKE N TO CLEAN OUT 

bedbufrs (cuarniiteod,, 381 Queanc rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY UOL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance- itreet, To

ronto. Infirmary open da y and night. Ses» 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

MEDICAL. w est. Writ,The World, including the 
Sunday edition, will be 
delivered to subscribeis 
at the Beach for season 
1904 for $1.25. Daily 
75c, Sunday 50c.

A. W. JEFFREY, WHO MAKES 
the Gold Seal Sarsaparilla, the best 

on earth for nil blood diseases (that is what 
the people gay), being the nicest laxative 
or cathartic for the System, has removed 
from 33 Ruchnnno-street to 2 Linden-street, 
near Sherbourne.

mFOR SALE.
ART.

o OOD MILCH COW FOR SALE. D. 
Herron, Coleman P. O.

Rn«incM Trouble».
A meeting of the creditors of J. p. Tedd, 

manufacturer of shoe uppers. East King- 
street. wil be held on Thursday, nt 3 p m.

David TV Pol lock, gener.nl storekeeper, 
of Lin wood has assigned to E. R. C. Clark-

W. L. FORSTER •- PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King*J.

street, Tofonto.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Architect»* Conference Postponed.
On account of the inability of Mr. 

Lennox to attend, the conference of 
architects arranged for last night in 
reference to the new-' building bylaw 
was postponed until this evening.

STORAGE.WANTED. IH8T CLASS FURNITURE AND UN 
dertfijthig business for sale In a good 

x«liage, with no opposition. Biislnc»» in 
excellent shape with aplemlld equipments. 
Immediate sale desired. For full parti» 
cièâétr* apply W. H. Mitchell, Becton, Out.

F4RCADE, James St. N„ Hamilton. Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O aims; double and «Ingl” furniture vue. 
for moving; the oldest and most relia hi. 
firm. Lester Storage »n4 Cartage, 860 Spa* 
Ulna-avenue.

The assets of the Bradley Manhfnery 
Company will he advertised on June 's 
and those of the Interstate Mining Company

GOOD FIELD OF SOD WANTED 
within ten or fifteen mile, oity lim

its, near railroad sw-lteh. -T. Sercombe, Gib- 
son-avenue. Phone N. 1804.

AIt's the best kind of advertisement 
f-*r the Free Press.” said Mr. Wood. 
“We have sold 9.000 copies for 50c 
each and I am going to give away 1000.”

B. FA.OCKWOOD, Repre. »
%
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BEGIN TO SAVE
ACQUIRE THE HABIT OF SAVING

$1 Starts An Account
3 per cent Interest paid on deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street West
LAUNCELOT BOLSTER, Manager

JEFFERY
AND
PURVIS

Hosiery 
Underwear

and

Of course we haven’t all the good values 
in hosiery that are sold in the city, but 
we will say this, that nobody has better 
—any price you want to pay between 
25c and 2.50 n pair with extra mention 
for our range of nice fancy 
summer half hose at.........
A big line of summer underwear—1.10 to 10.00 
the suit.

350*750
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Hllmour, Irby Bennett, Floral Wreath also 
ran. KIDNEY TROUBLE 

AND BRICHT’S DISEASE
ESS
till on in' S 
Ï111 he „n

A Good Watch Gravesend Entrlee.
Gravesend entries: First race, 8-rear-olds 

and np, selling, about 6 furlongs:
Pol Roger ......100 Knobhampton ... 95
Athel...................... 100 Wyefield................ 105
Astarita ... ....106 King Pepper ... 98 
Southampton .... 90 Dick Bernard 
Jack Ratlin .... 98 Julia M. ...
Gamey ...................101 Castellan ..
Schoharie .. ....101 Ascension ..
De Reszke .. ..101 McMeekln ..
Gold Dome .... 95 Missing Link 

85 Waswlft ..
Second race, for maiden Allies and geld

ings, 2-years-old, 6 furlongs:
Wayward Lass ..109 Dia. Flush «. ..109
Antimony............ 109 Kiameeha ..
L. Gatien ... ..109 Basilllca ....
Sachem ................. 109 Prln. Erie ..
Red Fox..............109 Wild Folly ..
Nora Light .. ..100 South. Croes ...109 
Schulamite .. ..109 Rose of Dawn ..109 
Salt and Pepper. 109 Queen Rose .. ..109

i
marei,b

:
AND A 97 'Rev. Dr. Jones, of Houston, Texas, Says: "I Was Ill Unto Death With 

Bright’s Disease, But Was CompletelyGood Suit 90
itbd-two
shcrs, Moan
.tV’r**s "a

Sheppard-si
»l.l’.- 
ncnial 
' free, p 
'usinera. 

Xurarcy

1(6
100
no

Cured by Warner’s Safe Cure95."."."."illPalette
MEX r„ 

treog. on $ 15.00FOR ...109
..109
..109
..109

lave the beet chance in to-day's card are : 
Second race—Gerst's entry, straight. 
Sixth race—Termagant, straight.
Seventh race—Cantaloupe, straight.

Centaur.

’■Kiss™

• thi worg , 
n,n>' nlla.Ay 
possible 
evt free, tatt, 
elegraphy,

This is a fine combination, especially when you get the 
watch for a gift, and the materials used for the suits are 

regular $20. Suitings—Fancy Worsteds, Grey and 
Black Cheviots, Serges, etc. Suits are lined with the 
best farmer’s satin and best interlinings only used. Tail
ored to your measure in very newest New York style. 
Woodbine visitors and others who desire a suit to wear 
twenty dollars’ worth tor $15, and a reliable timepiece 
given with it “for luck’1 should line up quickly, for this 
offer won’t last.

Third race, for 3-year-olds, about 6 fur
longs:
Auditor ................110 John F.
Southampton ..105 Ma). Pelham ....110
Miss. Link...........100 Col. Jessup ....110
Ort Wells .. ..110 Gold Saint ....114 
Flammula .. ..105
Dr. Chapin .. ..105 Gold Dome .. ..105 
Rapid Water ...110

Fourth race, the Baskway Handicap, for 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Magistrate .. ..103 Mizzen ...................110
Rosetlnt ...............10H Himself ..
Strlmble ............... 100 Slave .. ..
Africander .. ..126 Dainty ..
MaJ. Datngerfleld.116 Tim Payne
Damon ................... 97
Highball ...............109

Fifth race, for 2-yeer-olda, selling, 5 fur
longs:

To-Day’s Woodbine Entries.
First race, 6 furlongs, Dntterln Pnrse, 

3-year-olds and np, selling:
6 Rotterdam ..106

19 Hot................. 106
46 Michaelmas .104
7 San Francis.MOO 

22 Pluck .. ..99

105
our.‘.'«re i, 46 Euclelre ,...*97 

— Nlnepin .... 92 
T Erlcula .... 90 

— Echlnate .. .*85 
25 Poppy Leaf . 82 

Second race, 5 furlongs, Stockwell Pnrse, 
2-year-olds, penalties and allowances:

Gold. Monk .100 
41 Miss Karl .. 07 
—Harvester „ 97 
28 Homebred 
16 Incense .. .,97

Steeplechase for Caller, Land of 
Clover 2, The Ragged Cavalier, 

Gallagher Up, 3.

«
100Conceitg

'EwoonTT
Tick, n rJl 
•me 1st <

UstT** — gGembrlnns .112
— gChernex . . 97 
41) Como .. ..109 
36 Big Mac ...100 
35 P. Knight ...100

gGerat entry.
Third race, lî£ miles, Ontario Pnrse,maid

en 3-year-olds and np, Canadian bred:
25 Per. Dream .107 
12 Nimble Dick.106 
25 Chappell Boy. 96 
25 Conspiracy . 96

92
,.•, 98 
.... 99

New York, May 30 —Bell's Glorifier, 4 to 
5, favorite, won the Hudson Stakes for 2- 
ycar olds, the feature of the card at Graves
end to-day. Diamond, an added starter, 
was second, and Veto third. Despite the 
fact that Glorifier was asked to pick up 
125 pounds, the majority of the 45,000 per
sona present, placed their money on the 
Bell horse. At the dftlng of the barrier, 
Diamond went to the front and led to the 
stretch, with the favorite second. When 
straightened dut for the run home, Gan- 

Sent Glorifier to the front and won

97

Red Knight 
Hermls ..

....100
.. -.129

lm- cïôsi
'."I"", detach , 
hufrn’. nrn,<*-iuî Study the Economy of 

Buying a Hat Now 25 May King ..119 
5 oGold. Crest -111 
23 oBut. Ladle . 91 

5 Nesto .. -.109
19 Hawkins 

oOsbome entry.

Mis. of Rolls ... 94 
Royal Legend .. -, 
Hawtrey .. ....107 
Priority ..
Rubric ...................97
Brush Up .
Sandy Andy

Danseuse .♦
94 Khorasan ., ... 97 

Niblick ..,
97 Fireball ..

Cl. Hampton 
Limerick .. .

• 99 s. Rockamora ..89 
Vassar Girl ....105 Roly Poly .. ..91 

Sixth race, for 3 year-olds and upwards, 
handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Reliable ............... 126 Hurst Park ....129
City Bank ....108 Carbuncle.............. 112
Audience................102 Gold Saint .. ., 96
Arabo.......................92 Buckley A. .. ..100
Agnes D..................... 98 Illyria.................... 104
Little Em .. ..93 Toscnn....................104
Buttons.................. 106 Palm Bearer .. 90

97

-tStij", ■ ....109 
....102 

.. 09 
..102

Doubtless your headgear has been pretty well 
knocked about atthe races. There’s no need to cry 
over a hat that’s been sat upon when you can get a 
“spleet” new one from us at one of these unrivalled 
prices :

Men’s Straw Sailors—Latest English and American blocks—
Special Prices, $1.60 to $2.

..100

. 1 "4Fourth race, Scarboro Steeplechase, hand
icap, 2 miles:
18) Conover .. .165 — Mys. Shriner .140
18 Hmperlallst .160 ■ — Bright Girl .132

30 Oneiros ....132

i
non
cleverly by three-quarter*» of a. length. The 
beck* received n bard blow to day, na air 
favorites and a beavhy played second

A 18 ITrapezIst ..142 
43) Pr. David ..152

ILane entry.
Fifth race. Fashion Plate, 3-year-old fill- choie won. Caller, favorite, won the Em

pire State Steeplechase easily by eight 
lengths. Results:

First race, handicap, about 6 fnriong»-- 
Reliable, 14d.<Sbaw), 11 to 10,1; Jam-» V., 
102 (Travers), 5 tô 1, 2; Rosetiu:, 114 (Ful
ler), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-5. Moutreson, 
Indus, Marjoram and Sweet 41lce also 
ran.

the Empire State Steeple
chase Handicap, about 2% miles—Caller, 
Jti2 (Donohtic), 4 to 5, U Laud of Clover, 
1115 (Veitcbi. 10 to 5, 2; The Ragged 
Cavalier, 14d (Gallagher), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
4 53. Tom Cogan, Flying Buttress, Ad- 
Jldaumo, Gasear, Capttvator and Emigrant 
also ran.

Third race, handicap, 1 1-10 miles--Duke 
of Kendal, 97 (Phillips), 8 to 5, 1; Andy 
Williams, 103 (Redfern), 8 to 5, 2; Lord 
Badge, 107 (Fuller), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.53 
3-5. C'olonsay, Brigand and Gold Money 
also ran.

Fourth race, The Hudson Stakes, 3 fur- 
longe—Glorifier, 125 (Gannon), 4 to 5, 1; 
Diamond, 115 (Lyne), 13 to 5, 2; Veto, 112 
(Odom), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Right 
Royal and nkc Sanders also rau.

Fifth race, 1 1-lti miles-Sheriff Bell, 110 
(Shaw), 2 to 1, 1; Charles Elwood, 107 
(O'Neil), 2 to 1, 2; Auf Wlederschon, 8f 
(Oluey), 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Witchcraft, 
Coppella, All Gold, Wild Pirate and Paget 
(Use ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Agile, 112 (Hel- 
gesen), 5 to 2, 1; Trapper, 112 (Lyne), 5 to 
1. 2; Gilpin, 112 (O'Neil), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1U1 4-5. Golden Sunrise, Portsmouth, 
ilumo, Handy Bill, Bill Ballev (1., Me- 
ltisto, Small Boy, Agent and Maggie 
Stroup also ran.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Co Between, 
109 (Hildebrand), 1 to 2, 1; Court Maid, 
101 (\\ nlsk), 6 to 1, 2; The Cricket, 90 (D. 
v Connor), <1 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 1-3. Tre
pan, Sir Roche, The Rhymer, Sir Carter, 
1 euagre, Ben Cotta, The Rival and Spanish 
Lassie also ran.

lies: IMen’» Summer Felts—All the latest shades in Soft Fur Felt Hats—
Special Price, $1.76. 37 Loupanga ..117

Only entry.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, same conditions 

as first race:
46 Zarkee .. ..194 
32 B. Battle -.103 
22 Dr. Gurnsey.103- 
26 Petit Bleu .102 
44 Burdette .. .102

1
“The Crawford” Hat—Soft and Stiff—all shades— Hawthorne entries: First race, 4% furlongs 

—Sea Voyage 102, Miss Jardon x, Peiiesla, 
Annie Alone x, Cernova 115. x Coupled.

Second nice, steeplechase handicap, 
short course—Miss Bralden 125. Hand Vice, 
Itlcntenra x 142, Poorlands 159, Ceylond x 
147, Martin Brady 138, Boney Boy 167, 
x Coupled.

Third race, mile—Katie Powers 91, Mo-
107,

Special Price, $2.60. 1 .
c- BRAND —All the latest blocks in the “Stetson" Hats—price $5.00. 

—Special prices this week on Ladies* and Men’s Raincoats.
4

:

47 The B. Dem.,101 
34 Camembert .101 
34 Termagant .. 09 
34 G. Cockade .. 94 
33 Begum .. .. 87

bnisü^A»;
• nirn.

V
Second race,

CRAWFORD BROS., Tailors,Sïi».1Rni f’hôsË-?;

la-street Ï 1 aM
Seventh race, 7 furlongs, Glasgow Sell

ing Plate, 3-year-olds and up:
— Ginkl............. 113

..111

harib 9fl, Luralighter 102, Bondage 
Mayor David, Rose 91, Ralnland 96, Glass
ful 104, Bragg 111.

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards (selling) — 
Docile 85, Plautus 88, Golden Mineral 92, 
Foncasta, Jerry Lynch 96, Nlaxna 97. Mo
have 86, Falkland 91, Black Wolf 95, Ed
ward Hale 96, Mamselle 96, Lou Moods

30 Prodigality .103 
(40) Cantaloupe .103 
52 Candidate . .*103 
— Et tu Brute . 99 
17 Malakoff ... 97

REV. W. J. JONES, Houston, Texas.
•• The facte in my case may be briefly stated. I was !Ill 'î'Æ,BrlSou!l

sr. ars vltssk.

standing.^ kldney trouble, or suspect It, or If any member U»1* *am»y

«•fir.Bmss BMsasK «StSS$1 a bottle. It will cure you, and It's the only medicine that will. Cloudy mine 
or sediment in it when it stands twenty-four hours, backache, headache, etc., are 
certain signs of kidney trouble. , _ ... —„

Beware of so-called kidney cures that contain sediment and are of bad odea 
They are dangerous. Take none but Warner's Safe Cure.

" Safe " Pills move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. _ _

To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, Mvec. hlsddg^^slia 
blood that Warnef’s Safe Cure will cure them, s trial bottle will be sent absolutely 
free, postpaid. Also free doctor’s advice, and a medical booklet which toils all, 
about these diseases, with a prescription for each, and contains many of the to Ou
ganda of testimonials received daily from grateful patients who have ben cured By 
Safe Cure. All you have to do is write Warner's Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard Btreer, 
Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this paper. The genuineness of this offer la 
eHSrkPlî®4- ti?e Publisher..

40 Taxman 
46) Dynasty ....111
45 The Dragon. 109
46 Mixer .. ..108
26 Petit Bleu ..104

Co.'* Liai.

-MS, NEAT’
shot Tom o’ Day for the place. Lome led 
for a quarter, and then stopped up to last.

or thel

•Apprentice allowance claimed. lo::.The World’s Selections.
FIRST RACE—Plnck 1, Enclaire 2, 

Ericnla 3.
SECOND RACE—Como 1, Incense 2, Big 

Mac 3.
THIRD RACE—Nimble Dick 1, Nesto 2, 

Hawkins 3.

FOURTH RACE—Lane’s entry 1, Con
over 2, Prrince David 8.

FIFTH RACE—Loupanga, walk over.
SIXTH RACE!—Termagant 1, Petit Bleu 

2, The Bronze Demon 3.
SEVENTH RACE)—Cantaloupe 1, Dynas

ty 2, Et Tu Brute 3.

IUIÇK SALE. Fifth race, 5 furlongs-Dusky 95, Rain
coat 97, Clifton Forge 100, Calcutta 109, 
John A. Scott Mindoro 112, Nannie Hodge 
05. Gov. Lafollette 100. Dobrock 107, Irene 
Ltndsev 110, Scotch Plaid, Americano 112.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Midnight Min
strel 110, Silver Skin 114. R. L. Johnson 
118. Gleeman 110, Double 114, Chicago Lad

Ladles Play Lawn Tennis.
On the beautiful grounds of the Ontario 

Ladles’ College Saturday the spring tour
nament between the ladles of that college 
and Victoria College resulted In some of 
the finest tennis ever played In any of 
these tourneys. There were many present 
from Toronto, and the towns In the vicin
ity of M'bltby. Victoria won by four 
events to two. Score:

Miss Jeffrey, Vic., v. Miss Campazzl, O. 
L. C., won by Vic., 10—8; 6—4.

Miss Graham, Vic., v. Miss Chown, O. 
L. V-, won by Vic., 6—3; 6—3.

Miss Harrison, Vic., v. Miss Smith, G. 
L. C.. won by Vic., 2—6; 6—4: 7—5.

Miss Grange, Vic., v. Miss Cauldwell, 9. 
L. C., won by O. L. C-, 1—0; 4—6.

Misses Jeffrey and Graham, Vic., v. 
Misses Campazzl and Chown, O. I» C., 
won by Vic., 6—4; 3—6; 6—4.

Misses Harrison and Grange Vic., v. 
Misses Smith and Cauldwell, O. L. C., won 
by O. L, C., 5—7 ; 4—6.

<OOMS, BRICK; 
for cn*h. Toronto

nd East.
t

this

Only Two Favorites Won on Monday 
—Steeplechase for Dick 

Haas, 8 to 1.

ÏT. im
I.ntonla entries: First race, 6% furlongs, 

«riling—Bonnalle. Fîcronlca, SRiictlsslma 
92 Out Salhe. Rhoda Fuller, Flying Girl, 
Prince Light 97, Russian 94. Glendon 302, 
Quincy, Music, Man, Senior 90.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Monaco Maid. 
Alice Lloyd, Kitty Belle. Brook*. Xady 
Carlin, Itasca, Handzara 105. Hulda, Dia
mond, Betty, Star That Shines. Trixie 
White, Ilinean, Emma Perkins 102.

Third race. 1 mile, selling- Henry Luchr- 
mann .Tr., Miss Melton, Handir.ark 102, 
Montpeliot 308, Hownola 101, Lyrist 96, 
Santa Luna 95. Florence Fonso 94. False 
Entry 92, Marshal Ney 110, Apple D9, Del- 
monico 114. <

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, purse- -No Mine, 
Ftimsway, Paul. Preventative, Collector, 
King Constant, Piker. Clerk, San Jose 105, 
The Lexington. Leader, Ben Bright 102, 
Casslana 107, Black Art, Dictator, Madison 
Square 110.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling — 
Ethel Wheat 104, Kllmorie 92. Goo Goo 95, 
Mr. Farnura 98. Glen wood 90. Tom Hall 
102, Baird 195, Jake 108, Christine A. 101, 
I'ompino 107, Harding 105, Sailor-* Dream

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling- Nnldee, 
Mrs. Wiggs 92, Gracious, Miriam W., 
Annule Lauretta, The Boer, Amorous 99, 
Comraena 97, Frank Me 94, Missile 105, 
Quiz II. 101, Battery 94.

1SH ojf Poaggg, 
*enr. good summer, 
it lug on the lake, 
fra for remaindo* 

t Adelaide East.
There were seven races on the Monday 

card, the feature being the Seagram Cup 
Handicap, that went to M. J. Haloney’s 
trick, Nameoki, the longest shot in the bet
ting, at the opening as good as 4 to 1 be
ing obtainable. The Cook pair started fa
vorite. Merriment made the pace for a 
vorite. Benckart made the pace for a 
toile and then closed up, Nameoki going to 
tbef ront for a length win over Benckart 
and Easy Street ahead of Merriment. Har
bor and Alpaca were the only winning fa
vorites, and the books must have had a 
splendid day. H. F. Meyers* Hopeful Miss 
landed the opening event, at 8 to 1, easily, 
from Heather Bee, second choice. Basuto 
was backed three ways, and blew in to 
show. June Collins, the favorite, was cut 
off, and finished last

The 16 2-year-olds on the card started 
In the second race, and the players had a 
merry time watching the bunch. Dyment's 
Miss Morgan was out in front and made a 
runaway affair of it with Sun Mark com- 
lug around for an easy second and Floriac 
finishing strong in thfrd position. Mistiss, 
favorite, was fourth.

C. Smith rode a clever race on Harbor 
to beat Bank Street by a neck, going away 
at the post The three placed were backed 
to win.

Bob Alone had a nice lead in the steeple
chase, when he stumbled between the pig
pen and the water jump, throwing Pem
berton, who remounted, but was soon down 
again. Dick Hasse went on and won handi
ly, Provost second and Golden Way third. 
Sutherland received a nasty fal off Bed-, 
lington, and was suffering from concussion 
at St Michael's last night

Snare had to rum around her field, and 
then won the sixth race nicety, Charlie 
Moore a half length ahead of St Sever 
and Play Ball, the three driving to the 
limit. Play Ball was backed three ways. 
St. Sever and his bad legs started favorite, 
carrying the bulk of the money, and did 
well to finish third. Latrobe was touted, 
but the right money was not on.

It was Alpaca all the way for the closing 
Event Australina driving to beat the long

GE-STREET, 118 
15 miles north ot 
iud fenced. r.oM 

M-st-clsss grain md 
« pass door, *hi;i 
• ox 423, Richmond

7
Centaur’s Three Best Bets.

The three horses that appear to me to played the Shamrocks scored 6 goals to 
their opponents* 2, making the final scorn
11 t0 É. B. Wright, secretary Shamrocks.

Shamrock v. Young: Toronto Game.
VICTORIA PARK • 

>r mlc. Apply J. Sporting Editor World,—1 notice 
yonr paper of May 30th. jl report of a 

presumably from 
It was not correct by 

any means. The Yohng 'Joiunios made 
their appearance on th*? field nearly one 
hour after advertised time, and th,en 
with only nine men.
Mr. Kay, the referee, the game was start
ed 12 men to 9. It being a league game. 
At the end of the first quarter the score 
was 5 to 0 and then three Shamrocks were 
sent off to even up. In the 45 minutes

In
Odds-on at Latonla.

Cincinnati, May 30.—A large crowd at
tended the Latonla races to-day. The wea
ther was rainy and the track slow. The 
Decoration Day Handicap, the feature 
event, was won by Reservation in a drlv- 
ing finish by half a length. Summary: 
i 1'i.ret.r“c‘i' 0 furlongs —Quiz II. lot (Liv
ingston), 9 to 2, 1; Van Nora, 113 (W. Fish- 
e!‘V 1 to »*• 2; Rachel Ward, 90 iMcDon- 
ÜJi-20 to 1, 3. lime 1.WVJ. Miss Doyle, co 
also IranP ^‘ Arterrx' Priaoess Lucille

Second race, 1 mile—Outcome, 112 (J. 
(Hicks), 7 to 10, 1; Variera, 112 (W. Flsh- 
r.’oV0,2’£ '^te flume. 312 (Monro),
I,,1" 5' rimf. 1 *>y,. Marseilles, Ruth
Imish, Bronze Wood also rau.
,Jbrir? 5 furlongs—Intense. 105 (Mun- 

® 10. 1» Maggie Mackey, 103 (Davis),
to h_2; Dlxelle, 303 (8. Bouuer), 12 to 

U"» 103-4- Waltwtto, Barbara 
Mini111!!*, Mw Enlconer, Pirate Polly,
«ii tar, Glr., Emma B. also ran. Maggie 
MacKey and Pirate Po'lj Coupled, 
i Decoration Day Handicap,
l LIG miles—Reservation, 118 iMunro), 3 to 
Vi i l onsohica, 103 (W. Fisher), 5 10 1 2 '
l âS an|ir9Ca<,mnt0na!,,,,nlr' .«• »’ 8' 
ran!' b Gn,lnnt aDd 1 r0”f Reader also

THE WORLD’S RACING FORM CHART thelacrosse match, 
Young Torontos. Bike Races From Bordeaux to Parte

Parts, May 30.—The annual cycling rgjre 
between Bordeaux and wns w5n li1!
the professional section by Georget. who did 
the distance in 18 hours 50 piinutés and 42 
seconds, which is a record without motor 
pacemakers. In the amateur section, Mar
cel Caddie won In 19 hours 40 minutes and 
12 seconds.

>R SALE.

WOODBINE PARK, May 30.—Eighth day Ontario Jockey Club's spring meeting: 
Weather cloudy, track fast.

«IX rf l>A Ï3* 
erything *>I4 the On the order of

A rT FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, $401 adde* 3-ycar-oJds and over, ei-lll*g:
% —Betting -

iud. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Opcn.Close.Place.
46 H’pf'l Miss, 3.. 88 5 1-U4 1-2 1-3 13 Finnegan .. .. 8—1 8—1 5-2
-.0 Heather Bee, 4.102 1 2-1 2-2 2-1% 2 1 ESmanelll .. .. 4—1 3—1 6—5
•49 Basuto, 6 ...........110 2 4-n 4-1 3-H 3-1 J. Walsh ......... 5—2 9- 2 8—5
46 La Greqne, 3 .. 77 8 5 3 3-1 4-2 4-VA Knaack ......... 7—1 12--1 5^1
19 Ohnet, a ........... 08 9 7-2 7-2 9-2 52 J. Steele ........  12-1 20-1 8—1
— Minotaur, 4 .. .105 11 8-1 8-% 5-h O n G. Ktonebildge 5—1 12—1 5—1
34 Ur. Demon, 6.. 06 6 6-h 6-u 7-2 7-1)4 W. Daly ... .. 15—t 30—1 10—1

8 Hopedale, 5 ...116 4 11 11 10^4 5(4 O'Brien ..............  20—1 30- 1 12-1
26 Irene Mac, 4 .. 96 3 3-h 5-1 6-n 04 M. Johnson ... 20—1 40- 1 15—1
— LUerusta, 5 .. .101 10 9-1 10-1 11 10-1 Wade ................... 20—1 50- 1 20—1
(22) June Collins,*. 107 7 10-1 9-1 S-h 11 Wonderly ......... 5—2 7-2 6—5

Time 1,09. Post 7 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place same. The winner 
had all the speed and won as she pleased. Basuto wove down La Greque In run 
Lome. Juno Collins was crowded ba:k nt start and Wonderly did not persevere with 
him. Winner, H. E". Meyer's bl.g.. 3, by Llssak—Kussen.

tROW URAKR8. 
eparture only four

i WITH NSW 
1.35, at Munaona

We are MovingSEEN MY 8,7,1
bicycle*. Just th«
from work. " 1

VENTY CENTS 
tires, $1.25 ticb;

Dufferln Driving: Club’s Mutlnee.
The Dufferln Driving Club had n meet

ing in the club house last night and de
cided to hold a matinee on Wednesday, 
June 8. Full particulars will appear In 
these columns later on In the week.

Along with the times and keeping a 
complete stock of

1.75: MORGAN A 
tube, $2.40. Mon- St. Andrews lleaten. KODAKSj ^ SECOND RACE, 5>4 furlongs, $400 added, maiden 2-year-old miles:

Wt. St. % 8-r. Fin.
........... 107 2 1-2 1-11,4 i-4
...........107 7 4-1 2-2 2 3
...........112 4 6-1 0-2 8-2
........... 112 8 72 7-5 4-1
.......... 107 5 2-t4 31 61
...........107 0 H-bi 811 ti-%
...........107 15 11-1 11-y, 7 2 Castro ..
...........112 9 6-^4 D-11 844 J- Daly ..
...........107 10 10-h 9-1 9-2 R. Head .

112 13 12-2 12-7 10-14 McCnfferty
107 3 3-n 4-2 111

35 Auction .......................... 112 12 9-V4 10-n 12 2
21 Hawick ...........
28 Stock Exchange
— My Honey .........
— Hockey Rink ..

A cricket match was played at Lake 
Lodge School, Grimsby, on Saturday, be
tween Lake Lodge School toam and St. 
Andrew's College Juniors. The home team 
won by an innings and 34 runs. Following 
Is the score:

—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place 

6—1 6—1 6—2
SS GENTS' AN- 
ImtT or Goodrbll 
1. Munson's salt.

I iid. Horses.
2S Miss Morgan .
— • Sun Mark . ,
28 Fiolrac .
41 Mistiss ...........
41 Clique ...............
28 bans Coeur ..
— Kittle Platt . 
15 Liberty Star . 
21 Teresa Lane .
— Bnrbuta...........
21 Polly Ann ....

Jockeys.
J. Walsh
Holmes.............. 0—1 7—1 8—1
M. Johnson ... 6—1 7--1 3—1
H. Michaels .. 3—1 5—2 1—t
M. Henderson. 20—1 30—1 12—1
Wade.................... 15—1 8-1 3—1

. 20—1 75—1 30—1 
. 15—1 15-1 6—1
. 20—1 50 -1 20-1 
. 15—1 20-1 8—1

Finnegan .. .. 20—1 60- 1 20-1 
J. T. Sheehan. 3—1 5- 2 1—1
H. Stonebrldgc 20—1 60- 1 20—1
Perry ................ 20--1 '30- 1 20-1
W. Daly ..............15—1 15-1 0—1
Wonderly .... 8—1 10-1 4—1

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—I'endragon. 

lnoretmrîSnii 'a'1. a„nd 50 y«rds—Hnnd-
(O Itccan) V to’s3 ,It0ii:Smond, 110
cr) Sto 1 a 5,-rf; BIPP>1|°. Û6 I Créa m- 
Ini Lavelln’ess a.^an! ^

J13

WBI.BSJ
h machine

*2*—St. Andrews, (let Innings)—
Tuckett, b Chambers...................................
Donald, run out ............................................
Grant IL, b Chambers ..............................
Carver, c Tidy, b Flick ............................
Corsan, c Flick,, b Chambers................
Gooderham, c Tidy, b Flick ................
McPherson IL, c Smith, b Flick ....
Milligan, b E'l'ck ..........................................
McMichoel, b E'lfck ....................................
McPherson III., c McDonald, b Flick ..
Ferguson IV., not out................................

Extras ..............................................................

[ J. C. RAMSEY & CO., limited' 

89 BAY STREET
CAMERAS AND 
SUPPLIES ALSO

'LES, SlXiK'JN 
rorrts,Dunlop tires, 
is>py. twenty-two 

be sold.
Burleigh'. Fl|ght Stake.,

Chicago, May 30.—The track at

Stakes which was won by Burleigh 
ond choice The stake was worth «1970 
° ‘h6 winner. Only three hors™ were

It11-*?,,. ,h<‘ 1 rnlrie Stakes, which went 
to Potheen, an odds-on favorite, itnnkine 
was second and I.aecy Crawford "bird
thn'lfh baoked,favor,t<'K finished first in 
the other events. Summary:
iFelthîi furlongs Tokalon, 102
(Felcht), 51 to 2, 1; Forehand, 112 (Sheehan), 
12 to I, 2, Lord V adsworth, 112 (Lar-
îw™1?- 40 3v,, Tlme- 1 09 4-5. Clifton 
Forge, Grreat Eastern. Alllsta, Gene Hand- 
lln and Miss Crawford also ran

chon), 7 to 10, 1; Albany Girl, 94 (Harris',
? ‘So1’.2’ ÎLorth W1".'1- 108 (C. Kelly), li 
to 30, 3. Time 1.45 4-5. Marshal, Sea 
Pepper and Dr. Lelnnd also ran.

Third rrace, the Flight St kes. 
longs—Burleigh, 95 (Aubuchon), 2 to 1, 
1; Stallful, 115 (Larsen), 4 to 1, 2; Sylvt.i 
Talbot, 105 (Mountain), 11 to 20, 3. Time 
1.16. Sad Sam also ran.

Fourth race.

ANYTHING,
mu-

102 11 131 13-1 13-1
102 1 14 )4 14-2 14
112 16 16 Iff 15 1
107 14 13-1 151 10

lowest, at
Genuine satisfaction 
Is given by( -3 NEW IM- 

n brick muchlnM 
v. Write Hush 
: Queen, Toronto.

SIM THE CLEANERTime .57. Post 12 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place same. The winner 
outbroke her company and was never In trouble. Fiolrac closed considérable* 
ground and showed improvement. Sans Coe nr. ran a real good race. Auction went 
up in the aîr wïïën barrier went up. Winner N. Dyment's b.f., by St. Blaise -Middy 
Morgan.

GOLD
POINT

AND

Board 
of Trade

Total
—Second Innings—

Tuckett, c Ednie, b Flick ........................
Donald, b Flick ..............................................
Grant IL, b Flick .......................................
Carver, c Smith, b Flick .........................
Torsan. b Chambers ...................................
Gooderham, c Chambers, b Flick ....
McPherson IL, b Ednie .............................
Milligan, run out ............................................
McMlchael, b Flick ......................................
McPherson III., not out.............................
Ferguson IV.........................................................

Extras ........................... .. ............. .. ...

is contracting to clean and 
press your wardrobe for One 
Dollar per month. I call for 
and deliver every week.

v
mvKDS. THIRD RACE, % mile, $400 added, 3-year-old» and up, selling:49 —Betting — 

Open. Close. Placet 
~ 6—5 1—3

2—1 2-5
?;„gagg
-O.VO, liARBIS- 
■eet, Toroata /•

44 $4 Str. Flu. Jockeys.
-2-h 2-1)4 2-3 I n C. Smith ..... 3-2
1)4 1-1 l h 2 4 Wonderly .. .. 9—5

3-1 3-4 36 McCalTerty ... 3—1 16-5 7—10
Finnegan ►. 15—1 15- 1 4—1

WtIud. Horses.
S2 ITovbor, 3 .........95
39 Bank Street, 4.106 
J9 Arachue, a ....107 
22 Sailor Lad, 3... 91mm 4 21873-1 4

Time 1.29%. Post 2 minutes. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. First 
two had it between them all the way. Bank Street carried Harbor very wi«le from 
stretch. Latter wore Bank Street down in run borne. Winner, Dr. Rowell's b.c., 8, 
by Handsprhig—Astrid.

4 4 V One trial and you will be 
convinced that I am master of 
the cleaning situation, 
me up by phone and let me 
explain my contract, vy

et: Brat 5 centCigar
N, BARRtSTEB,
u bile, 34 Victoria- 
14 per cent. Balmy Beacli Bowlere Won.

Two rinks from the Prospect Bark 
Bowling Club visited the Ba.my Beach 
club on Saturday and were beaten by the 
following score:

Prospect Park:
R. llnrston 
J. Taylor 
W. S. Kerman 

I W. W. Ritchie, sk 19 
O. A. Brayley 
O. H. Smith 
C. A. I,ccson 
A. Walker, sk

Total

CallTotal .........
—Lake Lodge—

6 fur- Flick, c Donald, b Donald ...........
Ednie, c Tuckett. b Grant.............
Cqoke I., b Grant ............................
Smffh, b Carver ..............................
Chamber», b Grant ............. ...

Prairie Stakr-#, 2 miles-- Drope I., run out...............................
Potlfeen, Î03 (Aubuchon), 9 to 20. 1; Ran- Tidy, b Donald ................................
kin, 97 (Niool), 4 to 1, 2; Lacey Crawford, fooke II., b Carver.., ...............
94 (Greenfield), 11 to 2, 3. Time 3.44. Three Kerman, not out ............................
starters. I Drope IT., c Donald, b Grant ....

Fifth race, mile—Glorlosa. 109 (Larsen), Macdonald, b Grant................►...
6 to 5, 1 ; Louisville, 98 (Aubuchon), 5 *o Extras ...................................................
1, 2; Elfin King, 100 (Lawrrence), 3 to 1,
3. Time 1.44 2-5. Montnnlc. Cornell, Emi- 
grre. Love’s Labor and Mezzo also ran.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Miss Inez, 115 
(Lawrence), 6 to 5, 1: Tin- Mist, 108 (Nicol),
4 to 1, 2; Tremotor, 105 (Larsen). 12 to!
Broadway Girl. Mart Gentry and The 
Broadway Girrl, Mart Gentry and The 
Trffler also ran.

ISTBB. 80L1C1-
etc., 9

eet east, cvrnel 
Money to le»»-
tISTEB. SOL1CI- 
ostreet. 
w-avenee; 
at current

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, $500 added, Seagram Cup Handicap:.50 —Betting- 
Open.Close. Place.hid. Horses.

23 Nameoki, 3 ....110 1
36 ?.Benckart, 6. ..120 4
31 Easy Street, 5.118 3 4
42 «Merriment, 5 .118 2 ?

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
2-n 2-2 2-1*4 11 H. Michaels 8—1 2—1 1—2
1-1^ 1-1% 1-h 2-1% J. Walsh

3-1 3-3 S1% J. Daly .............. 2—1 13 3—5
Wonderly .. .. 1—1 11—10 1—2

J
jBalmy Beach:

Orr 1
W. R. Drrape 
Geo. Oakley 
R. J. W. Barker sk21 
J. MeCurrah 
A. A. Hoover 
C: W. Headman 

13 Geo. H. Smith, sk
-Hi.
3'J

1—1 11-10 7—5

Sim the CleanerHave you noticed 
the swell traps at the 
races ? They ire 
equipped with solid 
rubber tires. Ask 
any horseman about

3-2 4
«Coupled. Time 1.49. Post 6 minutes. Star! good. Won cleverly. Place same. 

The winner went to front when called on Inst eighth and won full of running. 
Benckart was unden hard drive final %. Merriment quit In run home. Winner, M. 
J. Maloney’s b.c., 3, by Bassetlaw--Rur«alia.

4 4

90 YORK-STREET.
Phone Main 4699. Phono Main *69».

OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE. !M7

I

tRISTER. Jÿ* 
ueen and 
490.

er 1 FIFTH RACE, about 1& miles, ?50T added, Lionheart Steeplechase:O JL —Betting -
Open. C lose. Place.

8- -1 3—1
6—1 4-r-l 8-5

7-2 7—5
. 8—1 12-1 4—1
. 8—1 15—1 6—1
. 6—1 5—1 2—1
. 20—1 30 -1 10—to 

3—1 3—1 6—5
. 15—1 30-1 10—1

: Total

Varsity Walloped the Crescent».
. New York, May 30.—At the Bay Ridge 

make are distinguished. Levy Bros.. ! grounds of the Crescent Athletic Club to-
j " I gay, the Toronto University lacrosse team 

tailors, Scott and Colborne-street. 216 defeated the Crescent etam, 10 to 3.

TotalI nd. Horse. Wt IJ. SJ. 10J. Str. 
30 Dick Haase, 5.138 7 5-2. 2-4 1-6
1^ Provost, a ....146 5 0-6 3-% 3-2
30 Golden Way,6.. 146 4 2-3 5-8 4-4
80 Red Car, 5 ....154 3 4-n 1-3 2-3
38 Enghurst, a ..142 8 7-3 6 20 6-40
— Arquebus, a ...138 9 3-h 4-2 5-8
— Do Sarano, 4.131% 10 9
II Boh Alone, 6...138 3 1 3 Lost rider.
43 Bedllngton.5 ...1,37 2 8-1 Lost rider.

4 Mr. Churchill,5.134 6 Lost rider.

Jockeys.
Corblcy.............. 6—1
E. Kelly
Swallwell .. .. 5—2 
Dosh ....
Holman
Graham

7 Gee...........
Pemberton
Sutherland
Roderick........... 20—1 50 • -1 15—1

RICORD'S rhi=hw5i 
SPECIFIC S’,

Kintd*
permanent- 
uonorrhora, 

eefc^Stricture. etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle—, 
none other genuine. Those who have trie< 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm St., ToroMTOs 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

CAN.
For fit and style garments of our cure

ehold
sea and w a go
t plan of Wj® 5 
mall month» 61 

i.wcg C0DDU
Co., 10 LIWW

en- 7 7►usines» co

Dunlop
Solid Rubber

Carriage
Tires

Schwalbe’» Memorial. GEORGE A. RUDD & 
COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo., May 30.- Schwalbe, the 
favorite, won the Memorial Handicap, the 
feature at Delmar to-day. Never Such, odds- 
on favolrte In the sixth, had to driven 
out to win from Nettle Regent. Track slop
py. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs—Matt Wadlelgh, 
100 (L. Wilson), 9 to 5, 1; Yellmantown, 
103 (McMullen), 5 to 1, 2; Happy Hooligan, 
100 (Plunkett), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Harry 
B. Hawes, Sweet Note, Brick Fowler, Dule, 
Burrows and Rodrigo also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Suave,
(Dale), 4 to 1, 1; Sharp Bird, 119 (Scully), 
4 to 1, 2; Lady Idris, 100 (Plunkett), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.24Vi- Rejoice, Chemist, Di
ana Fonso, Tommy Foster, Tenny Belle 
and Thlsbe also ran.

Third race, 4% furlongs—My Eleanor, 
100 (.McMullen), 10 to 1, 1; Passive, 102 
(Foley), 6 to 1, 2; Limerick Girl, 100 (D. 
Austin), even, 3. Time 1.01%. Wakeful, 
Trlumphtrcss, A Lady, Jardin and De- 
pari# also ran.

Fourth race. Memorial Handicap, 5% fur
longs— Schwalbe, 105 (W. Knapp), 8 to 5, 
1; Mordella. 85 (Perkins), 6 to 5, 2; Mnlt- 

108 (Scully), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15'4.

n CENT; CITT. 
!. buiMing* loÇg
n fi va need

Reynolds,

Time 3.43%. Post 2 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Dick 
Haase took command when Bob Alone unshipped rider and was never bothered after. 
Swallwell tried to place Golden Way and when he called on him he could not re
spond. Bob Alone made bobble at pig lien, and Bedlington followed suit. Winner, T. 
Crook's b.g.. by Eon—Montebello.

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, $400 added,3 year-olds and up, eelliug:

Jild. Horses.
32 Snare, 4 ............ 104
39 C. Moore, a.... 108 
39 St. Sever, 5.. .108 
46 Play Ball, 3 .. 97 7 2-h
45 Candidate, 5 ..103 2 1-1% 2 % 5-% 5 2
39 Fy. Blazes, 5. 101 p, 5 1
46 Caviar, a . ...112% 5 3-n
39 Neebürbnn, 4 ..)04 8 6-1
10 Water Tower,5.108 10 8-1% 9-6 9-2 9 1
32 Latrobe. 4 ........109 4 11 % 10=8 10-5 10-8
10 Bellcourt, a ...101 11 12 
45 Y. Christy, 3 ..102 12 10-h 11-% 12 12

Time 1.44. Post 3 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Snare got 
to front in middle of stretch and won going away. St. Sever tired in nn home. 
I*lay Ball showed improvement Had his company beat for %. Latrobe was crowd
ed back at start. Winner. K. F. Meyer's cb.m., 4, by Ihspector B.—Pretense.

hiwYm

for proofs of cures. We eolieit the most obetiaate 
eases. We here cared the worst eyes In 15 to 86 days. 
Capital,$600,000.100-page book FREE, ho branch oflees
COO K K £ M E D Y C O* 
Ml Masonic Temple, Chicago, IU.

—Betting -
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.

9-4 7-4 4-114 1-2 R. Head ............. 5—1 6—1 2—1
7 3 4-1 >4 3-Jij 2 H. Michaels .. 4—1 7—1 5—2
4-2 3-3 2-2 S-h Womlerly .... 2—1 2—1 1—1

1-n I n 4-<i W. Daly ______ 12—1 8—1 3—t
C, Smith ......... 8—1 12 -1 6—1

5-1 6-1 0 3 Wade ......................15-1 15—1 6—1
0-1 7-H 7-1.4 Songer...... 15—1 311—1 15—1
8-1% 8-1 8-1% M. Henderson. 39—1 .Ml- 1 15—1

.. 12—1 12-1 6—1

.. 4—1 6- 1 2—1

.. 20—1 25 -1 10—1

UtiR,toDamftf£

114

ia.
787 to 793 King Street West"0N MEN AND WOMEN.

■not i# etrletare.^™

Castro .. .
J. Walsh .

32 11-1 314 Croghan ..
Austin ................ 40—1 75 -1 25--1

Use Big M for »n naturaldischargae.inflsmmatlons, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 

Prereau Cea«e$t*. Painless, end not eetrln»
«Bannwwifc EKSku.

in ,1.1= wnumw. 

Circular sent on !•(■••

4-inn. - 
•k aerv ee
Yonge-streev. -------MANUFACTURE------- Â

They give comfort 
and add life to any 
vehicle. Harness andi*.

or Hnt

53 SEVENTH RACE, 5% furlongs, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling:
—Betting.— 

Open. Close. Place. 
3-1 1—1
3- -1 1—1

BINARY
lauceitrect,

BstiSe
st.er,^^e
Blissful, Dave Sommers, Hllee, Dolly Grey 
and Gloverton also rau.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Iiarmakls, 02 (Rice), 
7 to 10. 1; King Ellsworth, 97 (Wallace), 
5 to 2, 2; Barkley, 02 (L. Wilson), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.50. Three starters.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Never Such, 
103 (Stoval), 1 to 2, 1; Nettle Regent, 100 
(L. Wilson), 8 to 1, 2: Bessie McCarthy, 
109 (D. Austin), 3 to 1, 3. Time 3.01%. 
Barca also ran.

Seventh race, seven furlong*—Martina, 
61 (Jenkins), 3 to 2. 1: Conundrum, ire 
(Watson). 7 to 1, 2; Ralph Elmore, 94 
(Plunkett), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.39)4. Tom

Write for catalogues. J;id. Horses. Wt. St.
40 Alpaca, a .........102 1
46 Australina, 3 .. 94 7 
46 Tom O'Day, 3. 85 12 
34 Two X. 4 
20 Cedar Rapids,3.102 6

% •%
2 1 1-2
9 1 3-2
6% 3-h

100 3 4-h 7% 3-2 4h
5 4 5-h 7-2 5 3

34 Stella W., 5... 104 9 10 3 11 2 10-3 On
33 Minomoto, 3 ... 96 8 7-1% 9-1% 6% 74
— Extra Law, 3 ..101 9 11 % 0-3 5-h S3
— Jasper, 3 ........... 84 10 3-% 4 n 4-n 9 3
33 Friday. 4 .............91 5 8 % 10-1 8-1% 10-1% Iieaphy ..
— John P. Roth,5.103 4 12 12 11-2 111 Robbs ....
27 Lome, 4 ............  96 2 1-n 2-h 12 12 Croghan ..

Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Alpaca 
won full of running. Australina off poorly, finished 

after early effort to get up. Winner, A. C. McCafferty’s

Jockeys.Str. Fin.
11% 12 McCafferty 5-2
9 2 2 % Olandt . 2—1
2 % 3 1% J. Johnson

R. Head. 6—1 7—1 5—2
J. T. Sheehan. 5—1 4—1 8—5
H. Michaels .. 10—1 8—1 3—1
C. Smith' ... . 4—1 S—1 3—1
M. Henderson. 15—1 50-1 20—1
Callahan........... 10—1 12-1 4—1

... 30—1 50—1 20--1

... 10—1 5C—1 20—1

... 20—1 40-1 15—1

Nervous Debility

Horse GcDds8—1 10—1 $
Exhausting vital drains (the eft ecu ol 

early tollies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharge», 
syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet* and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consnlu- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hour»-9 s.m. to « p m.; Sundays, s to » 
o.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Shrerbourae-atrwt, 
itxta nouse south of Uerrara-aueet. i.v

"3T"p5RTRf5!
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-------WHOLESALE
TEL. PARK 1380. Retail Branch, 285 Yonge 

Street, now closed.

THE DUNLOP TIRE CO„ LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

Time 1.09)4- Post 3 minutes, 
raced to front when ready, 
strongly. Tom O'Day tired 
tr.m., a, by Tremont—Myopia. ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PACK 10.363 l j
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The nectar of the gods is but a myth.LEA & PERRINS’

SAUCE
1A

DEWARS
‘'Blue Label” Old Highland

TWELVE MILES OUT IN LMf * . i
DidThe Man Who Stoops.

The twenty-four bones of the 
spinal column are articulated—fit into 
each other with elastic discs of cartil
age between each bone.

If a man has to stoop a great deal 
—the bones will wear on the inner 
side of the column—the discs of 
tilage will also wear on the inner side. 
The spinal column will incline more 
toward the front than usual. This 
gives the stooping or round-shouldered 
appearance—so general in men who 

are accustomed to bending. Bv an artful ful
ness of the roll and lapel and plenty of cloth * 
in the chest of the Semi-ready coat we give 
an erect appearance to the entire figure.

rry
Here

icâlth
("The Originel and Only Genuine Worcestershire") 

with fish, bo matter how «erred, makes » dish that the dulleit appetite 
relishes and en joy a

For over 60 years this wonderful Sauce has been without a rlral, and, in 
fact, to-day can be safely colled, without fear of contradiction.

“THE SAUCE THAT DEFIES IMITATION."

Broken Valve Spindle Caused Delay, 
But No Danger-Marine 

and Rail News.
“ THE SPIRIT OF AND WITH THE ACE. ”

Ask for it and make sure you get what you pay for ! Why not ?
Sco

Wlien the fifty odd passengers 
boarded the Garden City at Port Dal- 
housle yesterday morning they did so 
In the expectation of being landed In

J. M. DOUGLAS i CO., Montreal Canadian Agents. car- ip

PARQUET
FLOORS

under the government, an«l when they 
descended from the Judiciary to act under 
iho government they were, no move than 
any other two citizens." He had a perfect 
right to criticize them, but not tmlesa he 
did it truthfully and fairly. Every word 
be Lad said he could prove.

Mr. Gamer analyzed much of the evi
dence at great length an.l charged „Coin- 
mitfgioner Boyd with Incorrect statements 
in the “48 pages of whitewash, ’ ns Mn 
Gainey called the »ep*>rt.

On page 22 Mr. Gamey challenged the 
alultment about the deposit of Ÿ400. "When 
the bank clerk was in the box Ooinniis- 
sloncr Boyd took part In the examination 
himself. To the best of hls knowledge the 
deposit had bfln made as late as half past 
two. Commissioner Boycl seemed to be 
annoyed and asked several questions. 
Knowing this I say that when he penned 
these words he put himself oeneatb criti
cism.’*

on pages 29 and *4, other errors were 
pointed out and pages 43 and 13 contra 
dieted each other

producing
Mr. MacGregor. If they turned up pag?» 
939, 92u and 921 of the report they would 
understand why Mr. MacGregor had been

HOUSE OF COMMONS said, hls personal opinion, said that It _ 
was Inexpedient to pass the first clause, Toronto at 11 a-m. or thereabouts. The 
Inasmuch as the house last year decided actual time of their arrival here« ret *p:m- ^ «to the second clause, he would point ; steamer caused local Interest and 
out that under the act the subject I comment, with no trace of apprehen- 
cou!d only be considered a question uf sl0n. A number-of would-be passeng- 
law for the chief commissioner to de- , „ . _ . .
clde, upon the determination to that ers P°rt Dalhousie gathered on 
effect of a majority of the commission- the wharf and lingered until advised 
ers. Jn reference to the third clause, at the ticket, office that there would 
he would remind the promoter of tho 
bill that the question of compensation 
was now before the surpeme court on a 
reference by the chief commissioner and 
not yet decided. The two-cent-a-mile 
clause, the minister held, was one that 
could only be decided after considera
tion of the proper statistics, which st»i ■ 
be adduced only before the railway 
committee.

-Write
—For
-Design
- and"
—Prl

was j
' FewContinue* From Page 1.

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO , Limited
I Manufacturer, 79 King St. W„ Toronto.

the people who had Invested money in 
* that concern. He believed, however, 

that the company would make mere 
friend» and more money by adopting a 
less hostile spirit towards Its patrons, 
by , reducing its rates and otherwise 
consulting the Interests of the public.

Tire Two-Cent Rate.
Last but not least In the list of 

amendments included in Mr. Maclean’s 
bill was the clause declaring that the 
minimum passenger rate in Canada 
should be two cents a mile. He gave 
the house an abundant choice of mea
sures for giving relief to the Canadian 
traveling public. If, he said, the house 
did not like a straight two-cent-a-rel!e 

> clause it might take the Michigan law, 
which makes the passenger rate sub
ject to railway earnings. Still another 
proposal which he offered was to re
quire railways operating in both Can
ada and the United States to give as 
low a rate in this country as they give 
on the other side of the line. As far 
back as 1861 Mr. Maclean said the 
New York Central Railway was com
pelled to give a two-cent-a-mile pas
senger rate in the State of New York.

Other railways in that state had to 
fall In line. The road which first 
adopted the two-cent rate was now 
the richest of all the railways of New 
York state, its earnings being 88000 
mile. New York Central officials be
lieved In the two-cent rate from the 
standpoint of their own interests. The 
Vanderbilt system was now figuring 
on a two-cent rate all over the con
tinent, and eventually the passenger 
rate might be reduced to a cent a 
mile.

In Michigan, which was not as good 
a field for railways as the Province of 
Ontario, a scale of earnings as related 
to passenger rate had been adopted in 
1888. Railway earnings over 83000 a 
mile were required to give a two-cent 
rate: railways .earning 82000 are re
quired to give a rate of 2 1-2 cents a 
mile. These rates had been brought 
about by the farmers of Michigan, who 
met In convention and made the de
mand.

246 Hit

Suckling&Ga •CO

be no trip that day, telephonic com
munication with Port Dalhousie at 
about 4 o'clock eliciting the informa
tion that the Garden City was lying 
about 12 miles out from there. It was 
surmfsed that something had gone 
wrong with the machinery, and this 
theory, later proved correct.

Meantime the tug Skylark started 
out on a commission to locate the 
steâmeY. It required between four and 
five hours to tow the disabled steamer 
to Toronto. . .

The passengers took the delay with 
good grace, and tho a tiled, it was ai 
good humored party that disembarked. | 
They had nothing to complain of in 
respect to the treatment given them 
on board, meals having been supplied 
gratis.

The damage to the machinery was 
comparatively trifling, a snapped valve 
spindle being responsible. Recasting 
will be necessary, but in the opinion 
of the two Bertram’s men sent down 
to inspect the damage last night a 
day will probably suffice to complete 
the needed repairs. •

The Lakeside, which has been taking 
a rest at Port Dalhousie for the pur
pose of getting her"spring overhauling 
and repainting, leaves for Toronto at 
9 a.m. to-day, and will fill in the 
Garden City’» schedules.
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We are Instructed by the

Underwriters’SalvageCo. ! ,

NEW YORK
J. F. APPLETON. Manager

to sell on the premises

Objected to Committee.
Mr. Lancaster favored the bill and 

objected to its being sent to the rail
way committee. In deference to the 
suggestion of the minister of justice, 
however, he thought the third clause 
might be deferred until after the deci
sion of the supreme court. He submit
ted that members didn't want to bring 
their constituents before the committee 
to instruct them how to vote on this 
question.

After Jabel Robinson and E- F. 
Clarke had spoken in favor of the bill, 
and Messrs. Ross of Ontario and Hey3 
had advocated its going to the railway 
committee, as moved by Mr. Fitzpat
rick, the motion of thé minister of jus
tice carried, the finance minister giving 
the assurance that THE PURPOSE OF 
THE GOVERNMENT IN SENDING 
IT TO THAT COMMITTEE WAS NOT 
TO SHELVE THE BILL BUT TO EX
PEDITE ITS FULL CONSIDERA
TION.

Without a word of discussion the 
heuse to-day went into committee on 
the resolution:

“That it is expedient to bring in a bill 
to prohibit the importation, manufac
ture and sale of cigarets,” and passed

©O' lie bad been accused of not
i$6

1 I $
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THURSDAY, JUNE 2,TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE ' Jl Commen lng at 30 oYInvk n.m., the salvag# 

from the warehouses of *x!

ROBERT CARLING CO. 
A. BRADSHAW CO.

mpunishable by penitentiary or Central 
Prison simply because of the criminal 
acts committed by their agents.

In the West Elgin case the attorney- 
general had stood up and said there 
was no law to convict the man. It It 
had happened in the City of Toronto 
there would have been no trouble about 
getting a conviction. The government 
should have done the honorable thing 
in this, and the North Waterloo and 
other cases and stepped down and out. 
But he had no time to deal with these 
things, as he wished to go fully into 
hls own case.

The Government's Position.

I picked up. I worked on the farm and 
on the roads, trying to get on in the 
world and with my small capacity I 
had won that seat. I was proud of it. 
I had not got down to Toronto to warm 
it up before the party said, We nlust 
haveyourseat. Notwithstanding all my 
work, and all I had done to get the 
position, I was called upon to give it 
up. Let come what may, I said, I will 
not resign.’’

Mr. Gamey explained hls attitude to- 
wards the second question: Would he 
sell his farm and take the money and 
defend his suit? He did not know what 
certain able editors would do, bu* he 
had to consider what he must do. All 
ihe money he had In the world would 
not-make $6000 or $7000 necessary. The 
Conservative party could not furnish 
the money. His own constituency was 
too poor. The Toronto. Conservatives, 
would write him sympathetic letters,! 
hut the fact was they had not the 
money to give him.

“I would have had to pay the Ivlls, 
and I decided about that before there 
were any.”

Consisting of Woollens, Worsteds, itsi- 
Ians, Linings. Linens, Flannelettes, Cottons 
Sheetings, Vottonales, Denims, Blankets’ 
etc., etc. *
Catalogue ready the morning of sale# 
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GAMEY AT MASSEY HALL

ElChairman Wlckett.
In entering upon It he asked them to 

consider that the government went to
itself’” "asked"^ m^nfher ofThe^onoo ' present for the splendid reception power’and'eame ^back with 60M or^OOO 
melon’ * d member 01 the oppo' which they had accorded him. Qf a popular minority and with only
81 Next session, probabiy." came the “V^y^  ̂ ÏMSSoSSÏÏ

reply from the government side. demonstration Is not for myself," lie ! of the provlnce and told him thlt^hl
The motion was then put: “When said, “but an expression of approval government hid lost the confidence ofshall the resolution be read a second tor something I did when I struck at fhe h d 11 th confldence cC

U™Now " rafiedrsomenof’,he members îM.ÏÏ"”'"1 COmlPt «OVernmentS in | would have told him to hold another
"Next sitting of house," said Mr. He supposed they wanted to hear ''f ; 7Z, l ÎLTÜôic»,,

Fitzpatrick, and so the resolution was the celebrated case. He regretted, as .ion,,. ÎLLk”°- ™dcb COI’8,Jtu*
shelved in Its final stage. he had often said In the past year, that I V°n®1 “f “ * ™at*;ef „fac‘

The next y de r proceeded with was he had to occupy the time of such an In-i d J; ^now ?ny ? nd
the motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick to re- telligent audience In talking about a - *ald tbe.s^eakîft buî he 'v"a8 
fer Mr. Lancaster’s bill to amend the bribery case. It had been forced upon I satisfied the premier did not consider 
railway act to the house committee on him and he had no choice. He would | „„
railways. have been pleased rather to take up j How are we to retain power. was

Mr. Borden observed that by ar- aome ot their time in discussing po.i- the question he aRkcd andmen like
rangement with the prime minister 'he tics ln Ontario. Vance and Marshall and Sullivan
bill should first be discussed in com- He represented one of the constituen- taken into council and gave their ad-
mlttee of the whole house and ,he cles of New Ontario, and while the vice. Mr. Ross did not consult men
minister of justice amended Ms mo government had been sustained because like Goldwin Smith ln the crisis. The 
tion accordingly C6 they had claimed to have done certain delay In making the official returns in

“Is it the intention nf things, he could prove that those very South Oxford was instanced by Mr.ment." W F Macrean e^u,rer ’’to thln^ had ™t been done. Gamey. "It was as clear as dayllgnt
send all bills amending the railway act There were ,aws Pecullar to New On- that the government were going to take 
to the railway commutes nr fario ln respeçt of mining, and every advantage of Donald Sutherland in
slder them first in com-ittee o/thë man waB Interested in seeing that the some way. I defy the government or
whole’" committee of the he8t ]awg were adopfea ln regard to any Liberal in Ontario to give an ex-

“That will denrnd nn th. their assets. The people in New On- cuse for the delay."of the bills » Mr^FitrnatrirU tario believed they were not getting The Bibles of Saw-Off.
swer Fitzpatrick made an- value for the|r lumber and minerais,

"oë.     .. , , ,, and when the government created three
nf id e.<Lr, m^nat 0a small ridings in New Ontario those three
«îiah1vrChaMftfr ** ',1 l,b e, hoU8e- ridings went Conservative by 1000 ma-
aa*d ?£r- ^acleaa- lr It 18 intended j0rlty. No other evidence was then r.e-
that this bill of the government shall (-eggarv to show how they regarded the
first be discussed ln committee of the government.
whole house, I must insist on the same jf be bad gone into the timber ques- 
treatment being accorded to my bill.” tlon he would have shown that selling 
Mr. Maclean meant hls bill to estab- pine in such large blocks was an in- 
lish a passenger rate of two cents a jurions policy, and the profits went into 
mde- speculators’ hands. The government had

made some improvement in the last 
sales because they had cut the limits 
into smaller sections.

Continued Front , Page 1. kept during the whole trial at eonslilerahle 
expense, and was never permitted to go 
Into the boi, but Mr. Johnstpn could have 
cal.rd him any day be liked..

lie thanked them very heartl'y for their 
lutlent attention and he asked tlum to 
consider well what they ought to do, and 
to tin their duty as men, Irrespective of 
policy or préjudice.

Immediately Mr. Gamey ceased speaking 
the Impetuous organist struck up "God 
Save the King," before the resolution pre
pared by the committee, expressing thanks 
to Mr. Gamey for hls efforts could be put.

Three cheers were called for and given 
with great heartiness, and the audience 
dispersed in good humor. The police stale 
tr.at 4000 people were turned from the 
doors, while fnlly 4500 heard the address.

it. >
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Dr. Oronhyatekha Given a Great 
Reception in Historic Uity 

Last .Night,It Surely Should.
IF, SAID MR. MACLEAN, THE 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY 
GIVES THE PEOPLE OF MICHI
GAN A TWO-CENT A MIL ERATE 
IT SHOULD GIVE THE SAME 
RATE TO ITS PATRONS IN CAN
ADA. Similarly the New York Central, 
which gives a two-cent rate to the 
people of the State o f New York, 
should give the same rates on its lines 
ln Canada. Americans were being 
carried thru Canada for two cents a 
mile. Canadians sitting beside them 
had to pay three cents a mile.

“Are you sure of that?" asked Mr..
Ross of South Ontario.

“Yes," replied Mr. Maclean, "and I 
have asked Mr. Kingsmill to have a 
passenger expert of the Michigan 
Central Railway before the railway 
CO.mipittee. I'll prove by the expert’s 
figures that the company carries 
Americans thru Canada at two cents 
a mile and charges. three cents a mile 
to Canadians-

“It was time,” Mr. Maclean went on 
to say, “that the Vanderbilts and the 
Rockefellers were compelled to treat 
Canadians as they treat the people of 
the United States. For trips of four 
hundred miles and upwards the inter
colonial Railway charged two cents a 
mile. It had a second-class rate of 
1 1-3 cents a mile. If the government 
on its own road could give a(. two- 
cent rate In the maritime provinces, 
why should It not Impose a simi
lar rate on the railways operating
In most thickly settled provinces? The -, , ^ ,
Grand Trunk under its original agree- ng discussion and having my proposal From this point Mr: Gamey adopted 
ment was bound to give a two-cent , up 88 d d *ast year with my the method of quoting from his critics 
second-class fare between Toronto and \ telephone bill. I make the objection Qr opponents as a means of relating or 
Montreal. It had not carried out this 1 now, that It isn’t in the public interest | substantiating his own statements, and 
agreement. Mr. Maclean promised to j that a bill of this kind should be sent his asides and interjections were very 
make good the statements he had made ; to the railway committee." popular with the audience,
when the bill went into committee, and [ The house having gone into commit-
to show conclusively that no injustice ' tee on the bill. Mr. Lancaster, the the certainty of rise of lumber it would 
would be done to the railways in com- - champion of the cattle-guard movement I pay the province to pay extra to have 
pelling them to give more favorable of last session, explained the necessity expert management of the timber. Tho 
passenger rates. for amending the railway act as pro- Hon. Editor, the Reverend, he should

posed. say with deference, must have slept
The bill states that "whenever In a with J. W. St. John or somebody-ybut 

city, town or incorporated village a a roar of laughter broke off the sen
railway crosses a highway at rail level, tence.
the said speed of ten milev an hour The people were not condemning the 
shall in no event be exceeded, unless government in the bribery case alone, 
the railway company keeps a watch-i but on the general policy of the two

parties. There was a vast difference in

The lieutenant-governor
/

Once le Enongrh.
"When the government sent men like 

Sullivan to take mq by the throat and 
luin me, I decided I would enter into 
an arrangement with them with my 
eyes as wide open as they are to-night, 
but if you gave me a deed of all On
tario I would not go back over the last
fifteen months again. I started in to ______
y"no“‘,0f **■ and 1 WOUnd Up aa Correspondence Between 81, Willi,m 

Mr. Gamey's argument was then dl- Mnloclt and Charles M. Hays.
seat"could8ha've'been'^opened^R1 would “j ~8p~">'>-At
have been carried, as every by-election n gbt' s r YV’illUun Unlock 
u CîrrJed by the government in power. the hou8e the correspondence between the 
dVte been an Independent candi- icparlmr-nt of labor, the representative of
ap.te, ana from May till September tho Canadian Amalgamated Kocietv of Civil 
government never corresponded with and the Grand Trunk manage-
feare^candidatt bU8,'’eS8 W‘th th9 'le" cmpî^entnnoraMen,W^ the" ^ ot toe

dJah|led.°r Frenis 6u]Uva°n ^ntrodu^l shows that on June
oXe10 Pr7‘ncra' «ecretaryTn iUs W.HIam^ Mu,^k & "ffm thcS*

to Mr AyiesworHi>Wn t0 °S800de HaU 'v.er,eh n.lne survey parties in the field 
o Mr. Aylesworth. of the loeatlng engineers. In charge four

The Best Evidence. were Americans, four Canadians, one Eng-
Mr. Aylesworth handed the letter over i;6„h«na,J „a,nd German. Of the entire 

to sign and he frankly admitted that he - °f wSfe Canadians. This was
signed it. minea mat ne in reply to Sir William’s request for in-

"The very fact that , , formation on this point.

IX":™!", "“ >*• SM ™S, .’KL’ÏTS
*7* ,e*" * ! SiELIABX'SScrS, WmY'Æ

But when the letter was signed he did [*" Informing him of the complaints that 
..n?,!Ve ,U up- I h,n,d been ”,ade BH t0 the employment of
There s another part .of the deal en?, on the G-T.p. surveys, stating that 

goes with this letter," he had remarked i It? G,^“duTEu,lk "5uet be made to com-

SvX'Kl; £ S “ ? X iW
F;" S”" ' — -rsn&s

“x ?oy,dMn ^r;8^ e?fF ®'a's'"”oYVw^thhatVt,r,
V5ve l0ld a11 over the Province of 39 engineers, American citizens, employ- ,
Je y dare not Rtop me telling it. od on the surveys. Mr. Hays, pn April 23, D,d Not Observe 

Mr. Stratton escaped one Investigation yfrotf. that 20 Canadians and 33 citizens of 
by the skin of his teeth, and he would * LnJtefl States were employed.
rather let the talk till Doomsday than the *!vc? h>’ Mr- Griffith had Ottawa Mnv tn • ce , t „
risk another.” £ecn supplied to the Grand Trunk, Sir Wll- a gïT * M y 30-7-(Special.)—Ralph

A Grcaten Than Hn# Been 1 . on_ Mn7 7 wrote Mr. Hays that his M.P., has Struck »
thafThave° d° be"eVe ma ^ «St^re.7he ™uïd1 ttiorS ? W‘U PI"°bab,y Prevent the
ÏÜki1 have concocted the whole story, fla t0 the nationality of the 3i> persons whose 
fabricated the money and everything. ™in™ were given. Mr. Hoys' reply was 
mat would mean I was a greater man lnnt of th<18e l,lne wpre Amerteane, six were 
than has been. Sherlock Holmes would !L°l "U the^ employ of toe company, two 
not be In it with me. During the 27 th.rLC|ï,n”min8'( °"e wes an Engllshnuin, 
days trial they never nroduced on. „ ^ ot ?ne wa8 unknown and ns
nartlrle of produced on» to one no txplnnntlon was forthcoming.
the Conserva fit?/6 connectlnS me with The correspondence concludes with a let- 

. o î Party ,n any way ter from Fir William Mulock to Mr. Hava 
vhatever. It is nonsense, hypocrisy or jn which lie asks for further Information 
contemptible meanness for a man to in- (Ie,al1- «ucU as to the numbers of Cann- 
stnuate that the Conservative party ll[a"8, refnsori emplO)-ment, and intimates 
supplied the money. Not one single t '11 ronaid,>rH the ankwer of the Grand 
word of corroboration, not one fact in 
support of It Is to be found, nothing 
but the lie in-hls own mind.”

Two other charges had been made by 
him besides that of bribery against îhe 
government. They had agreed to dis
miss the petition against him. That Scerboro Township Connell, 
agreement was just as corrupt as the Woburn, May 30.—Scarboro towmihlo 
payment of the money, and the petl- council met ln Kennedy’s Hall this af- 
tlon had been dismissed without his ternoon. and while the meeting v.aB 
raising a finger or paying a dollar, ! called primarily as « court of revision 
merely because he had signed the let- wlth the disposal of routine mar tors, 
teT;, . , ! by common consent the members

If intelligent people would read the narked back to the Toronto and Scar- 
letters that passed betiveen me and tho boro Electric Railway. Reeve Andrew 

came °fflc,a,R of the frovemment. they would Y°ung was in the chair, and Council- 
He could not give the there must have been » cor- t?r8 McGowan, Lawrle, Annls and

oxpet words, but only a general idea pt dea,’ Patterson present. At the last meet-
of what took place. Sullivan had ... . A,,er ,he Government. ing. with V\. H. Grant, solicitor for
never denied this story, tho given an , L do not care what you wish to do I township, and VV. G. Grace, secretary- 
opportunity to do so on oath. "Sulli- ", lh me' but you must be convinced ,reasurer of the T. and 8. E. Railway 
van would not come 501) miles from To- , at fhe government Is guilty, and it PrÇ8ent- many sharp passages had 
ronto and go back for the sake 0f : the government I am after.” taken place, but the meeting this af-
sleeping over night with me. would I Mr’ Gamey ’explained hls control of tÇrnoon was void of excitement, and 
he?” And he had no other business j Pafronaerc and the power he had. like lta predecessor marked by little
to bring him there was one of Gamey's1 , "T,here mflv be honest differences on or n® progress. A new agreement was 
points. fiscal questions, or on transportition 8ubmitted. differing but slightly from

“I had three chances given me. I and ather great Issues, but nn a great any ot those preceding, save In the 
never thought at that time I would question there h= nn difference cf matter of the perpetual franchise
have this fourth chance to-night. The PPin,on." ho said. Editors who en- W“,ch Mr- Grace stated in effect could 
first was to resign and quit public Stratton were supporting per- „ withdrawn. But with the removal
life* The second was to go to the •ur^r* bribery and corruption. There was this bone of contention others came

expense of fighting for mv courRP on n moral question. to the surface, and in only ooe le-
The third was to accept $5000 , J*: Gamey dealt with the dipclosur»- 8Pect Was there any progress. __

In cash and the patronage of the con- h s caFî ln the house. If he had motion of Councillors Lawrle and Me-
stitueney ln return for signing a let- °een oumting. ns they declared, he Cowan the clerk
ter promising to support the govern- would have ohotogranhed Mr. Strat- 
ment. : *°n e expression of guilt.

"If I could have got It up before 
Commissioner Boyd he would have 
fainted."

The constitution of the commission, 
the appointment of the Judges, the 
drawing of the indictment, were de
scribed.

"Do you call that fair play?" and the 
avatenee expressed dissent.

"The fwn Jiulces.” he said, "w

Quebec, May 30.—The Independent 
Foresters of Quebec City held 
mous gathering here to-night. Twelve 
thousand people greeted the 
chief.

an enor-
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ALIENS ON GT.P. Undoubtedly the greatest gathering 
ever held in Canada under the auspices 
of a fraternal society was held here 
night.

were

tu-
The armory was filled with 

thousands of people, not less than 
twelve thousand being present to sen 
and hear and welcome the Illustrious 
head of the Independent Order of For
resters, Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
vaa decorated in

mid-
tabled into

Ho*The city 
many places, and a 

magnificent street arch erected at 
point ln honor çt the visitor,
•welcome was extended to him, and 
the greeting ot the great mase of peo- 
plm was cordlal 1” tne extreme.

The obligation was given by the su
preme head of the order to a class c-f 
new members numbering over eleven 
hundred, the results of the efforts of 
the courts in Quebec and vicinity dur
ing the last month and a half 

The supreme chief delivered an ad- 
dress. The chairman of the committee 
In charge of the arrangements for the 
gathering was Hon. Justice Choquette.
wmmh°JrKW nlBht, Dr’ Oronhyatekha 
will be banqueted by the members of
L u, °.rder’ Many prominent citizens 
will attend the function.
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The similar delay ln Ms oWn riding 

he was satisfied was to prevent him 
challenging the seat of any Ontario 
member, so that he could arrange a 
saw-off.

Some would say: 
business to try to get a saw-off. But 
when you are playing the game with a 

^man who has the long end of the stick 
you must play for every advantage.

"I would expect to get an even 
start with the other fellow," was a 
sentiment which elicited cries of de
light from the awdlènce.
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"It I am to be sent direct to the rail- 
■way committee with my amendment 
to the railway act,” he added, “we shall 
know it is for the purpose of smother- Looking over the whole province he 

could not discover any. scat where he 
could enter a protest. The next pass
age tickled the crowd greatly.
Gamey described the filing of the pe
tition against himself in Toronto by 
the defeated candidate who put up no 

The Globe had said that In view of money, nor did the Liberal campaign
funds supply It.

Help From HI* Critics.

Mr.

SMITH HITS SNAG.
Rales With HI»

Labor Label Bill."The honorable, I ought to say Mr. 
James Conmee, went Into the box to 
swear he put up the money. Mr- Com
missioner Boyd Interrupted and said 
Mr. Conmee need not say anything 
about it."

An honest election never was con
ducted ln Ontario. One reason he did 
not buy votes was because he had not 
any money, 
that the people in their part of On
tario were going to vote against the 
government and he thought that he 
only needed to tell what the Conserva
tive party proposed to do to win.

It was not any honest evidence he 
was afraid of, but men had come to 
him and told him he would be unseated j 
and disqualified, and men were sent 
up to buy evidence that he had paid 
money to certain people. In South Ox
ford men were paid to go in the box 
and purjure themselves.

Fears the Yankees. a snag which 
passage of 

respecting union labels at the 
present .session of parliament.

t!; Sü?!,th, movcd the second reading 
ot hls bill in the house to-night. He * 
explained that the object of the bill 

t,°.e"able laBor unions to register 
taelr labels unuer the trades marks act.

Speaker Belcourt raised the point 
that he could not put the motion tor 
the second reading of bill. He read 
the rule which prohibits the introduc
tion of a bill relating to trade or the 
restraint of trade without notice in toe
ÎhL'Î. °f a [esoIution. The bill before 
tne nouse, the speaker asserted, belong
ed closely to this class.

What course Is necessary to bring 
the bill within the rules and facilitate 
Us cassage?" asked E. F. Clarke.

By giving notice of a resolution," 
replied the speaker.

"i 5ive notice to that effect then," 
saul Mr. Smith.
.The notice Is probably too late, as 
the Mil goes to the botjorn of the lint 
m pubbc bills and orders, and Is not 
likely to be resurrected this session.

Andy Ingram thought it would be an 
Improper thing to do to discriminate 
agMinst American railways running 
thru Canada. He wanted to know wnet 
Canadians would think it the Americana 
passed a law against Canadian roads 
running thru the States while American 
toads were free from its operation. He 
would favor a general reduction of pas
senger and freight rates, but only when 
it would be shown that the receipts 
were in excess of the expenditures.

Dr. Sproule could see no justification 
for referring the bill to the railway 
committee, seeing that tjierc was no ex
pert testimony to be invited. If the 
general Railway Act could tie dealt with 
In- the house he didn't see why amend
ments to it should be sent to tile rail
way committee.

"If it goes to that committee," said 
Dr. Sproule, "it will be buried. That 
has been our experience in the past, 
and I’m afraid it will be the experience 
ot the future.

"Now a wôrd as to the opposition of 
the member for Elgin."

"I don't oppose the bill," Interrupted 
Mr. Ingram. “I am in favor of it, with 
every word of it. I am opposed only to 
the incidental feature that will make 
this apply to the Canada Southern 
only."

Dr. Sproule replied that the State of 
Michigan passed a two-cent law which 
applied to the Grand Trunk and not 
to American railways. And sentiment 
in Canada would favor the Canadian 
parliament passing legislation that 
would be equally just.

Sees No Discrimination.
Mr. Ingram said there was no dis

crimination in Michigan, except that 
the Grand Trunk was the only railway 
whose receipts so compared with ex
penditures as to bring that railway 
under the two-cent rate.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that it was 
the State of New York which passe 1 
the law reducing the rates of the New 
York Central, which was the same as 
the Canada Southern, to two cents per 
mile.

Dr. Sproule said as to section 3 of the 
bill, that it was urgently needed, as It 
appeared as if the compensation c! 
was purposely put in the act by tho 
government to render nugatory the pro- 
vision compelling the railways to give 
telephone connection to other companies 
than the Bell.
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man at such crossing to warn all nco- ] 
pie using the highway of approaching j those policies. If he had time he would 
trains.” j #° into me mining question in the same

Mr.’ Lancaster moved the second I way. The people in the Sudbury c’ls- 
readlng of his bill to amend the Crlml- Itrict had protested against the govern- 
nal Code. The object of the bill Is to mentis mining policy. The Conservn- 
prevent persons under 21 years of age. j live party had a policy which they could 
m-rested on a criminal charge, from, all endorse, 
electing as to how they shall be 
tried without first securing the advice : they were also familiar with. When a 
cf their parents or guardians. | company had squandered its assets

Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested that a good , and gone bankrupt It could come to 
many criminals under 21 years of age the government and borrow $2,000.000. 
know how to take care of themselves would impress upon them that the 
on such matters without any advice, government was not worthy of their 
He thought! t would be sufficient to confidence on account of its general 
give persons under 16 the protect Ion policy, 
provided for ln Mr. Lancaster's bill.

The amendment was adopted.

1

management unsatisfactory, 
letter was dated May 23.

In one of hls letters Mr. Hays Informs 
the government tbat It would probably be 
found that the eomplalnta emanated from 
discharged employes of the Grand Trunk.

TheThe railway policy of the government

"The people in Manltoulin are Just 
as honest as in’ Toronto or anywhere 
else, but unfortunately there were 
men in every constituency who could 
be bought. It was that kind of pro
position being made that gave me 
fear, not anything that had occurred 
in the campaign."

M hen 'Tail." flnlllvan Came.
On Aug. 22, 1962, Capt. Sullivan 

to his home.

The Real I**ne.
It had been said that he had nothing 

to talk about but his own particular 
case, and that if he were caught out 
in the wet with it he would have noth
ing left.

The real Issue was that the govern
ment were fighting to retain power 
against the express will of the people.

Mr. Gamey referred to the barnacles, 
and pointed out that principals were

1
TROUBLE IN POLICE RANKS.

HearBenefit Fnn<l and Pension» May Dis
rupt the Force.

The Ynost progressive of 
facturera arc using the card index 
system as the best possible way for 
getting at the costs" of their goods. 
By this system a record for irstant 
reference is at hand, showing what raw 
material harf been passed into stock, 
what has been used and what remains. 
The working time of ajiy employe on 
a batch of goods is recorded on the 
same card, thus concentrating alTTfi^ 
formation at one point, 
man” at the Adams Furniture Co., City 
Hall Square. Phone Main 862.^~

our manu-
The board of police commissioners and

the committee of the police benefit fund 
will meet this afternoon. The disslîisf%*> 
tion amongst the rank and file of th< force 
is growing worse. The qaestiou of De
tective Slemln’s resignation and hls right 
to the pension which he claims .\s due him, 
has brought matters to a climax.

Unless something is done soon, the force 
will be in n badly disorganized condition.. 
There are six or eight of the best melTou 
the force who are seriously considering 
the advisability of resigning and throwing 
in their lot with fiflemln, with a view of 
hnding out what their position is.

It Is in sill a serious matter. The oom- 
mlssioners who arc Judge Winchester, Col. 
Denison and Mayor Urquhart, seem to 
overlook, or else treat with contempt the 
grumbling that has been going on for 
lime.
commissioners to grant the men a day off 
a month. Since then the force has be*n 
increased by over 30 men, and still no 
day off.

The men consider they are ignored in 
every way. Tdie£ do not hesitate to say 
sc, and tlieir cîssatisfacrlon, more especial
ly ns it has to do with the no.v nilsnom- 
ered “benefit” fund, is deep-rooted, mid 
considered br them justified, and may ere 
many days, be demonstrated.

faint

FeitVIHEADACHES
CQULIf all the people who are 

suffering to-day froth head
aches would use Nerviline oc
casionally they would feel a 
lot better.

"Ask the

enormous 
seat. On

some
The board of control asked Tbe MTo Recover Ihe Maine.

Havana, May 30.—Joseph R. Wyckoff, 
a lawyer of Havana, has returned from 
the United States, having organised a 
company, he says, to raise the wreck 1 
of the United States battleship Maine j, 
under an agreement to pay the Cuban 
government $5000.

was Instructed to 
notify the proper authorities of the 
railway to meet the reeve, council 
clerk and treasurer at the Half-Way 
House on Thursday at 1 p.m.

Other business done was: Moved by 
Annis-Lawrie: That the rceVe, A
McGowan and Mr. Patton be a com
mittee to have the road between lots 
26-27, con D., repaired. Among others 
the following accounts were ordered to 
be paid. Albert Callender, $1.50: J. F. 
Brown & Co., $35; W. F. Toyne, 85c; 
W|. Stotts, $43.25; James Hague, 13-50- 
Markham Sun, $7; W. Patton, R.C., 
$58.45; G. Gooderham, $6; J. w 
Cowan, $2.34; Bert Kennedy, $1; W. 
J. Raymond, $2; Mr. Lawrle and J. 
W. Cowan will examine the bridge be
tween lots 6-7, con. 4 and have the 
same repaired.

■earNcrvlllne goes right to 
the root of the trouble, and 
by strengthening the stom
ach and digestion it pre
vents as well as cures head
aches.

The Time to Choose.
"Of the three propositions I told Sul

livan that 
looking snap, 
to do as the people I see around me 
I would have known what to do. I 
know what the code of honor is, altho 
I have been brought up on the farm. 
There is as high a code on the farm 
as anywhere.

"I had to consider my position as 
it was in reality," continued the 
er after cheering had subsided.
I ln a position to defend the trust I 
had accepted or should I resign? Or 
should I consider the third chance." 
“Go back to Toronto,” he told Sulli
van. "and I will accept."

“I don’t want any sympathy from 
any one. I regret exceedingly that I 
was ever Maced in such a position, bût 
I considered what I was doing and 
went into it with my eyes wide open. 
I said like the premier of this province, 
"No, I will not resign."

Frond of Hie Success.
“I had been elected honorably and 

honestly to a seat ln the legislature, 
and I was proud of It. I moved un to 
Manltoulin when I was 13 and never 
got any education after that but what

n ns- was certainly the safest 
If I had been as well

. er,. ,
»h< 
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Try our mixed wood—special price 

for one week- Telenhone Main 131 « 
182. P. Burns and Co.Vnuile ville—Hnnlan’».

It was a splendid vaudeville performance 
tluit the llanlan's Point management gave' 
inst night. The Relff Brothers sang v*pii 
ami Introduced some of the most difficult 
stylus of dancing. A pretty singing banlo 
pinying nn<i dancing act was given ny the 
. I il 1er sisters. Caprice Lewis soon be
came n favorite. Her fearless and dainty
ÏVT. t»1thp.trar>eze won hpr many friends.
Dolly ltlan,I, with her Illustrate!
vas appreciated, 
ta Inly a marvel

•dere serving

ROUGH ON WHISKY. speak-
"Was Heart Disease » write.

I.*18 not at 
tedreith* h.
5Leo?u »c
„,*d’ 1 had

SÇveï
that I 

JT',1cured. 
ttL h “ ‘.hen*J°X 1 be
Mob6 “ ne» 

lnd ha\ 
ce.”

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSNervilineShe Hope» the Samarin Remedy Co.
Will Lai«t Till the End of 

the World.
Montreal, Jan. 2G, 1902. 

Dear Sirs: I write to thank yon for vour 
good remedy, a* I am so sitisfled with it 
My h list mud dites not drink any more. * 

At New Year's I offered him‘a glass of 
liquor, and h • only took it to please nv- 
but It made him sick, nud he said he 
never take any more.

A thousand thanks to you. and I hone 
God will let yon live until the end of the 
world. Yours truly. A. Forest.

Enclose stamp for free sample 
pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Co.. 23
Jordan street. Toronto. Alto for (sale at 
Bingham's drug-store, 300 Yonge-strcot.

A. McTAGGART, M.D. C.M.,
7B Yonge Street, Toronto.

References ns to Dr. MeTaggnrt’s profein 
■tonal standing and personal integrity per* 
mi tied by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. (I. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College*
Rev. William Cave», D.D., Knox College«
Itev. Father Teefy, President of St* 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
. Right Rev. A. Sweatmon, Bishop of To* 

ronto.

No medicine gives such splen
did results in sick or nervous 
headache 
NERVILINE. It has been in 
use for more than thirty-five 
years and always proves satis
factory.

Most Sudden and Dangerous of 
Ailments.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Relieves 
In 30 Minutes.

Stealthy or a thief in the night, heart ^ „
disease liera ids its coming onlv by tho I Dea<* accounts easily removed, simple 
deadly grip it lays upon ii* victims, 
you hare palpitation, short brfnth, smoth
ering spells, or vertigo, do not delay tho 
usp of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure. Ir will 
relieve every case in 30 minutes and will 
radically cure ninety-five per cent, 
those affected, it Is a perfect remedy 
for nerves and stomach.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cure» all 
skin eruptions, 86c.

songs, 
.'s < er-

as a contortionist, and 
avron and *nv can be ranked among ihe 

chief laugh makers. h UL

The great Areno P OLSON’Sai Have you ever Investigated the card 
system as applied to a ledger record?

1

id
Properly Ordered Hls Suspension.
Cleveland, May 30,-President Ban 

Johnson of the American League has 
ordered the indefinite

if Indexing, rapid posting, halt the time
occupied by the old method in taking 
off trial balances, and less chance of 
error, are a few of the many advant
ages of the system, which may be seen 
at the Adams Furniture Co., City Hall 
Square, Phone Main 86Z.

suspension
Captain Lajoie, second baseman of the 
Cleveland team, for throwing a quid of 
tobacco at Umpire Dwyer in yester
day's game at Chicago, after a dispute.

Dr MrTaggart's vegetable remedies foe 
the liquor and tobacco habits sre healthful, 
safe, inexpensive home treatments. Ne 
hypodermic Injections,, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, snd a certainty ot 
enro. Consultation or correspondence In
vited. 241
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of HAVE YOU TRIED IT ? Iof
Sold everywhere in large'zsc bottles.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC* PASSENGER TRAFFIC.- PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
WHY MOTHERS 

WORRY
Dià you ever hear a mother 

worry over a plump child ? 
There is no better bank of 
health for a child to dfaw 
from than a good supply of 
healthy flesh.

Scott's Emulsion not only 
gives a child weight and 
plumpness, but it feeds the 
brain, bones and nerves with 
strength and active power.

Fewer mothers would 
worry if they knew more 
about Scott’s Emulsion.

Vfc'Il send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNB: Toronto. Ont.

f’S E IK Of MB The Popular Route to the Great
World’s fair—St. LouisGoing to the Exposition?nr

ghla Government Has Entered Into Nego
tiations With the Armstrong 

Co, of Shipbuilders.

His Honor holds Street Railway 
Liable for Moore's Expendi

ture to Daly.
h For Round Trip

With etop-over privileges at Chi
cago, also at Canadian stations 
and at Detroit.
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE TO MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 6.00 a,m. 10.80 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal 6.00 p.m. 7.30 am

DAILY SERVICE
The Beat Palmans and Cape Parlor Oars

For tickets, reservations and further information 
call at City Ticket Office, North West Corner of 
King and Yonge Streets. (Phone Main 4239.)

m Then travel in comfort, 
cleanliness and safety by

AGE ••

>r! VVh
»

Ottawa, May 80.—(Special.)—On the 
recommendation ot the standing orders 
committee, the time for receiving pri
vate bills was extended till Friday, 
June 3.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
since the beginning of the present ses
sion the government has entered Into 
negotiations with the Armstrong Com
pany, shipbuilders, with the object of 
establishing a line of steamers between 
Canada and France.

Mr. Casgrain was informed that a 
new commission has been issued to Mr. 
Justice Britton to continued and termi
nate the investigation into the Tread- 
gold and other concessions in the Yu
kon. The commissioner expects to make 
his report about July L

Mr. Barker of Hamilton wanted to 
know to what persons, on what dates, 
and under what circumstances was the 
application of George A. Cox, Charle, 
M. Hays and "William Wainwrlght read 
to the house by the. minister of 
finance on May 27 last communicated 
wholly oe-hs- part previous to the same 
being so read to the house. Sir Wil-> 
frid Laurier replied that the applica
tion was communicated to the cabinet, 
and no one else shortly after it 
received.

The minister of the interior stated 
that the government had been Informed 
of the resolution passed at the fifth 
annual meeting of the Canadian For
estry Association, setting- forth the 
cessity of protecting the timber along 
the route of the transcontinental rail
way from fire In connection with the 
construction of the road, and also ask
ing for an examination into the water 
sources of Canada, 
that an efficient 
would be instituted where the ranway 
crosses government lands. The question 
of enquiring into the water sources of 
the country is under consideration.

The report of Judge Winchester con
cerning the Incidents and evidencey not?

V THEbrought out in the civic investigation 
was handed to the mayor yesterday. 
While nothing of a startling nature is 
Included in the findings or recommenda
tions, the report is thoro and interest
ing, and should be productive of future 
good. The frauds, he says, were iso- 
lated and not indicative of a general 

1 conspiracy to affect the elections, 
findings.

UP' Ms honor declares :
That the Toronto Railway Com

pany assisted improper.y in the elec- 
“ t?,. °* ^'Controller Richardson.

That the payments to "Ginger" 
Robinson constituted bribery in be- 
naif °f Richardson, Ramsden and 
McMurrich.

That actual impersonation by 
voters was not

ET Eg»
-R?

!

I Lake Shore\ i

1 The case of Miss Frankie 1 
Orser, of Boston, Mass., is in
teresting to all women.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinzham : — I suffered 
misery for several years. My back ached 
and I had bearing-down pains, and fre
quent headaches. I would often wake 
from a restful sleep In such pain and 
misery that It would be hours before 
I could close my eyes again. I dreaded 
the long nights and weary days. I 
could do no work. I consulted differ
ent physicians hoping to get relief 
but, finding that their medicines dit! 
not cure me, I tried Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, as 
it was highly recommended to me. I am 
glad that I did so, for I soon found 
that it was the medicine for my case. 
Very soon I was rid of every ache and 
ain and restored to perfect health.
feel splendid, have a fine appetite, 

and have gained in weight a lot.” — 
Miss Frankie Orser, 14 Warrenton 
St., Boston, Mass. —fSOOO forfeit If original 

cannot bo pro•

>N Cft, L
t- W_ Tomato" & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Special Sim Louis Service,&Qa :
Through trains, superb equipment—Double 

Track—speed and punctuality. Costs no 
more than the poorer roads.

Commencing ^May 33rd through^ SLB8PBR 
p m. DAILY* 0r*n ° °r " 7 55GIGANTIC SWINDLE.E SALE

the

SalvageCo.
>RK

wi

Honey Orders Aggregating $30,000 
Pouring In N.Y. Post office. ! 19=St. Louis■

New York, May 30.—Money orders 
from all over the country, aggregating 
thus far 330,000. are pouring into the 
general postoffice for a concern known 
ea the "Eastern Trade Company.” Mail 
thus addressed Vas ordered held Up a 
month ago by the Testai authorities, 
fcecause, it is alleged, of the circular 

fell into the hands of a mail

1, as frequent as
wrong-doing inside the polling 
booths.

That prima facie

Insist that your ticket reads, via

Lake Shore v and return from Toronto. Good for 15 days. Stop 
over at Canadian points, Detroit and Chicago.* Mflnege,N cases were made

iptS-E
<,JThat T" Richardson was un
aware that Sam Thompson, whom 
ne was paying for election 
was a D.R.O.

That Aid. McGhie was innocent of 
knowledge of fraudulent addition 
°r votes for him in Ward 6. 
nf in.1 Harold W. Mole was guilty 
of Intentional personation, and also 
or false swearing In the inquiry.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
» nahnV,he ,de,r)uty returning officers 
and poll clerks respectively be ap
pointed by the council at least one 
month prior to the election, the de
puty returning officers to be chosen 
from the sub-divisions in which they 
are to preside as deputies: that the 
poll clerks be assigned to their 
duties by the board of control not 
sooner than one week before tha 
elections; that in no case should re
latives be appointed 
polling booth.

That these officers be sw-orn by Iho 
city clerk or a Justice of the peace 
at least one day before the day of 
the election.

That a numbered ballot be used 
in connection with all municipal 
elections. Had the ballots been num
bered at the late elections this In
vestigation could have been conclud
ed in a vesy short time at a trifling 
expense, as also the criminal prose
cutions that were held.

Vse One Ballot Paper.
That one ballot paper be used for 

ail candidates. Including mayor, 
board of control, aldermen and 
board of education; that when de
livering the ballot papers to an 
elector, the deputy returning offi
cers ascertain what portion of It is 
not to be used, and cancel the part 
not to be used with 
ing “not used.”

That at the close of the poll the 
deputy returning officer, poll clerk 
and constable certify on the line 
Immediately following ,the last 
name entered in the poll book that 
such name was the last 
entered ; and also certify the number 
of ballots delivered out for each 
office, and that the ballots as count
ed tally with the number entered in 
the poll book.

Election of Officials.
That the city clerk within 

week from the return by the deputy 
returning officers of the ballots, poll 
books, etc., and before payment to 
the officers named, do report to the 
board of control the 
which each deputy returning offi
cer and poll clerk has performed his 
duty, and it the report shows that 
the statute has not been complied 
with that the offending officers be 
not again appointed, and If consider
ed advisable, that their remunera
tion be withheld.

That the city council be granted 
authority to order a re-count of the 
ballots to be held before the county 
judge If considered proper in the 
public Interest, such re-count tg take 
place within four weeks f^om the 
election.

That the payment of scrutineers 
be made an offence against the 
municipal election laws.

To Cancel Franchises.
That all corporations holding fran

chises from the municipality be li
able to have their franchises can
celed by the council on the proof 
of any illegal interference by or with 
the authority of any director or 
other officer of such corporation in 
the election of any member to the 
council.

That

>premises FOR BOOK OF PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
J. W. DALY, a. En An,

Tg
Steamship Express leaves To* 

ronto at 1*30 p-m-. Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday, for Owen 
Sound-

Full particulars from any Canadian Pacific Agent, 
or A. H. Notraan, Asst. General Passenger Agent 
Toronto.

BUFFALOp Ma Y.3 St„ Toronto s !

!■which
clerk in Informing him that he bad 
won the prize of some sort for which, 
le hie knowledge, he had never 
peted. Advertising in the local post- 
offices thruout the country has failed 
to check the stream of money orders, 
and they are being returned to the 
senders as fast as possible. One clerk 
Is kept busy re-mailing the letters at 
the rote of 1000 a day.

JUNE 2, waswork, DIVIDEND NOTICES. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limited
RIVER AND 8ULF OF ST. LAWERENCE.

com-
' ” m., the 
es or BANK OF MONTREALIvttvr proving gvnuinenvs*

Sorely yon cannot wish to re
main weak, sick and discouraged, 
and exhausted with each day's 
work. Some derangement of the 
feminine organs is responsible 

this exhaustion, following 
kind of work or effort.

Summer Cruises In Oool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 8.8. Cam- 

i»nna, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
w*th all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows: Mondays, 2 p.ui., 6th and 
1-Otli June, 4th and 16th July, 1st, loth and 
2i»tli August, and 12th and 26tn Septem
ber. for Pictou, N.8., calling at Quebec, 
lather Pdtut, Gnspe, Grand Hirer, Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stan-
aL

ING CO.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking House 
In this city, and at its branches, on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of June 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

.. General Manager.
Montreal, 12th April, 1304.

Special
Announce

Notew CO. r.e-

This"■orsteffi. t„.
Figures on Telephones.

A preliminary report on the telephone 
systems of the United States, issued 
by the census bureau at Washington, 

that in the year 1902 more than 
.five billion telephone messages were 
exchanged in the United States. The 
report covers all commercial and mu
tual telephone companies. There Is a 
total of 4151 system.*, with 4,850.456 
miles of wire and 2.315,297 telephones. 
The subscribers number 2,137,256. The 
total revenues of all the companies is 
186.825,536; total expenses, 361,152,853; 
dividends, paid, $14,982,719. There are 
14,124 officials and clerks who receive 
salaries amounting to $9,885,886, while 
336,369,735 is paid as wages to «628 
workmen. The total assets of the com
panies are placed at 3452.172,546 and the 
net surplus at $52,364.853.

In addition to the reports obtained 
from commercial and mutual telephone 
systems, the bureau secured reports of 
4985 independent farmer or rural lines 
Ihaving 49,965 miles of single wire and 
56,747 telephones.

ment. Fact.for
any Mr. Sifton said 

protective servicenornlng of M1#( Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound will help you just 
it has thousands of other women.

SH.
, Montreal, Toronto and west through 

sleeper and coach lines commence opera
tions beginning June 13th, from Montreal 
Double dally service via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

says

Brent, 8 King-street east; Arthur 
rn, secretary, Quebec.however, it Is pointed out, cannot be 

taken, owing to the time limit having 
expired.

52
Leave Montreal 9.00 a. m., leave To

ronto 4.50 p. m.; arrive Chicago (Har
vey) 6.18 a. m., arrive Chicago proper (IU. 
Central Station), 6.58 a. m. Leave Chi
cago, 8.50 a. m., leave Harvey 6.30 a. m , 
arrive St. Louis, 5.20 p. m. Leave Mont
real 10.30 p. m., leave Toronto, .9.00 a. m.; 
arrive Harvey (Chicago) 8.03 p. m., arrive 
Chicago (Ill. Central Station). A43 p. m. 
Leave Chicago 10,15 p. ra., arrive St. Louis 
7.04 a. m.

LONG DISPUTE SETTLED.
THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAto the same Regarding Impersonation.

Touching Impersonations discovered 
E. O. Hathaway Is held to have voted 
for his brother owing to the "gross 
carelessness of the D.R.O., F. D. Bar- 
wick.” No personal misconduct is at
tached to Hathaway.

Harold Mole is found guilty of In
tentional personation, and, says the 
Judge, "I regret that he is guilty of 
false swearing before me in connec
tion with this matter.” The time limit 
of four weeks saves Mole from pro
ceedings*

Umpire Makes Award Covering Bri
tish nnd Venezuelan Claims. DIVIDEND NO. 57.

Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend of Five (5) Per cent., for 
the current hnlf year, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, being at the 
rate of Ten (10) Per eent. per annum, has 
been declared; and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office ajid Agencies 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st day 
of .Tone next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st days of May, both 
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank, on 
Wednesday, the 15tb June next, the chair 
to be taken at twelve o'clock, noon.

Los Angeles, Calif., May 30.—Frank 
Plumley of Vermont, a lay delegate 
to the general conference of the Me
thodist Church, has Just forwarded to 
the British and Venezuelan

iven a Great 
brie City Market or Laclede street electric cars to 

fair grounds;SB minutes either dine, landing 
passenegers at Inside Inn station, direct 
from depot. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
particulars and World’s Fair lltoratnre or 
address G. B. Wyllie, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk ticket office, corner 
King & Yongé streets, Toronto, OntReturn- 
lng leave St. Louis 8.40 a. m. and 11.45 a. 
m.. arrive Toronto 7.40 a. m. nnd 1.80 p. m.

It. govern
ments his decision as umpire in the 
dispute between
Eleven different countries __
volved, including Great Britain. Ger
many, Italy, Holland, Spain, Mexico 
and the United States.

The first of the awards was in the 
celebrated case between the Puerto 
Cabello and Valencia Railway Com
pany, a powerful British company, and 
the Venezuelan

these countries, 
were in-

e Independent 
y held an enor- 
-night Twelve 
ed the supreme

INLAND NAVIGATION.Money for Scrutineers.
Concerning scrutineers, the payment 

of moneys to George Robinson, Geo. 
McCallum and Jas. McLaughlin by 
Richardson, Ramsden and McMurrich 
are held to be of a suspicious nature.

Regarding the trip thru the ward on 
New Year's Eve the Judge cites a 
number of Judgments on the question 
of paying scrutineers, and concludes. 
"In my opinion the moneys paid by 
Maguire to Robinson were looked upon 
by the parties interested as being not 
only for the services of Robinson and 
his men. but also for their votes. The 
colorable employment of voters under 
the pretence of giving them wages for 
services which were not rendered is, 
in my opinion, bribery, and the color
able employment of voters for Hie 
purpose of Inducing or enticing them 
to vote for the candidate who em
ploys them is also bribery.”

The judge says: 
and Aid. Stewart, Ramsden, Shep- 
patrd, Chisholm, Crane, Drinn, Foster, 
Graham, Jones, Woods, Noble, Coats- 
worth and McGhie stated that it was 
customary to pay outside scrutineers, 
and that they had paid some acting 
for them at the rate of about $2 for the 
day. Controllers Spence, Hubbard and 
Loudon, Aid. Fleming, Geary, Harri
son, Ward and Hay stated that they 
paid nothing for scrutineers, and that 
a sufficient number of persons in
terested in their election had volun
teered ^is scrutineers without remuner
ation. In the cases of those control
lers and aldermen mentioned as having 
paid scrutineers It is not suggested or 
even hinted that the payments were 
made for a corrupt purpose.”

Error Him Ignorance.

By Order of the Board, 
George P. Reid,

General Manager.
m.5,18,31

STEAMER GARDEN CITY_ Goes to Cleveland.
Petrolea, May 30—The Rev. Llewellyn 

Brown, Baptist minister, said farewell 
here last evening after three years’ of 
service In this town. He was greeted 
with a very, large assembly. He goes to 
Cleveland to fill, as pastor, the pulpit 
of one of the largest Baptist Churches 
of that City. He was popular with all 
classes here. A banquet will be ten
dered him to-morrow evening By mem
bers of his late charge and friends.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONGE STREET

Leaves daily (except Sunday), at 3.45 p.m., 
making connections with the Electric Rail
way, for

ST. CATHARINES
NIAGARA FALLS

Toronto, 26th April, 1004.atest gathering 
er the auspices 

as held here lo
vas filled with 
not less than 
present to se» 
the illustrious 
Order of For* .

The viiy 
places, and » 

erected at oae 
isltor. A civjo 

to him, and" 
t mass of poo- 
xtreme. 
t en by the su- 
r to a class c-f 
ig over eleven 
the efforts of 

J vicinity dur* 
a halt * 

ivered an ad. 
the committee 
■mente for the 
ice Choquette. 
Oronhyatekha 
e members of 
linent citizens

government, which 
guaranteed a certain Income, which 
was not made good. The umpire made

* an award in favor of the company of
• $1,200,000.

Most Interesting from a legal stand
point was the decision In regard to a 
claim by Great Britain for Interest at 
five per cent- upon awards made a 
mixed commission in 1869, the conven
tion constituting this commission hav
ing proved that the Venezuelan govern
ment should by its congress make pro
vision without 
payment of these
was a delay in the

The British Canadian Loan it 
Investment Co. (Limited. ) 

Dividend No. 68.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 

at the rate of Five per cent, per annum 
on the Paid-up Capital of the Company, 
for the half-year ending 30th Jane, 1904, 
has this day been declared, and that the 
Mime will be payable on the Second day of 
July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
tlio 20tb to the 30th proximo, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
ERNEST S. BALL, Manager.

Toronto. 19th May, 1904.

a stamp read-
—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—

Lake Erie ...................Thursday, May 10th
Lake Manitoba .... Thursday, May 28th 
Lake Champlain .. .. Thursday, June 9th 
Lake Erie................

BUFFALO
Thursday, June 23rdSpecial Rates to excursion Parties

RATES OF PASSAGEone so Phone—Main 2553 ^ H. G. LUKE, AgentNot a Traitor, But Crazy.
Berlin, May 30.—The correspondent of 

The Lokal Anzelger at St. Petersburg 
telegraphs that Rear-Admiral Prince 
Ouktomsky, who. It was reported, had 
been hanged for treason a t Port Arthur, 
was really now in St. Petersburg. He 
was recalled, suffering from nervous 
strain. The reports connecting Prince 
Ouktomsky with treason are absolute
ly without foundation.

First Cabin................... 365 and upwards.
Second Cabin..........................................  337.BQ
Third Class..............................................52u.06
First Cabin to Cape Town, 8. A. via 

direct steamer from Montreal .. $100.00 
For full

2 a.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
delay for

awards. Th-.-re 
payment

covering some 16 years. Venezuela de
nies the right to collect interest since 
there was no specific provision. Mr. 
Plumley held that interest at the rate 
of three per cent., the 
statutory rate, when no rate Is named 
In the contract, should be allowed 
from the time when the Venezuelan 
congress ratified the terms of the con
tract, accepted the findings of the com
mission and made the "first payment 
on account.

Regarding the dispute as to citizen
ship, England set up the claim that a 
man born 
parents resident in Venezuela and al
ways residing himself in Venezuela, 
was a British subject under the con
stitution of Venezuela existing at the 
time of his birth, 
of the constitution Venezuela

the particulars apply to
8. J. SHARP, 

Western Passenger Agent.
80 Ypnge-strect. Telephone, Main 2030.

On and after May I6th
ed STEAMERone

will leave Yonge St, dock feast side) at 7.80 
a.m. and 2 p.m. daily (except Sunday) for 
NIAGARA. QUEENSTON and LEWIS 
TON, connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River R.R. International Ry. (Can. 
Div.) Niagara Gorge Ry. 
tral R.R. Arrive in To 
8.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to St. 
Louis Pair.

Family Book Tickets now on sale at 
eneral Office, 14 Front-St. B.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.
AUCTIONEERS’

“Controller Shaw

ANCHOR LINEVenezuelanmanner in and Michigan Can- 
ronto, 1 15 p.m. and United States Mail Steamships 

Sail from New York every Saturday for
The Latest Train for New York

And Philadelphia leaves Toronto, via Grand 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley at A p. ra. dailv. 
with through Pullman sleeper and dining 
nr. serving supper and breakfast. Day 
train, “ Black Diamond Fxpress.” leaves at 
8 a. m. dally. Tickets only $10.60. Toronto 
to New York on above trains. Call at Le
high Valley Railroad City Passenger office, 
10 King-street East. ed

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 
CANADA. Glgigow via Londonderry

Superior a.-commoJatloa at lowest ratez 
for all classes of passengers.

For rates, books of Information for pas
sengers and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge and 
King-streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or H .M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street. or GEO. McMURRICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

RELIABLE STORAGE
Advances made if required.

ed B. W FOLGBR. ManagerGeneral Auction Sales Tuesday and 
Friday. 240 NIAGARA RIVER LINEin Venezuela of BritishHave you ever investigated the card 

system as applied to a ledger record ? 
Dead accounts easily removed, simple 
indexing, rapid posting, half the time 
occupied by the old method in taking 
off trial balances, and less chance of 
error, are a few of the many advant
ages of the system, which may be seen 
at the Adams Furniture Co., City Hall 
Square, Phone Main 862.

Metropolitan Railway Co
RielMtoad Hill, Awrera, Newmmrltet 

■m* latcraaeAlwte Potato.
TIME TABLE.

NAG. TICKETS
land. New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Washington.This constructiones With Hie

Bill. PACING MAIL S1EAMSHIP COopposes
and Insisted that he was a Venezuelan 
by birth and domicile. The latter 
tention was sustained by the umpire. 

In the last count Great Britain

A. F . WEBSTERGOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. A.M 
C.P.R. Crossing >
(Toronto) (Leave) I

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 9i 
and Tjyj Kleen Kalaha Oa

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
lalanda, ttj-xltz Settlements, India 

nnd Ana tral In.

6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
1.90 2.40 8.46 6.40 7.45 

SOING SOUTH) AM. A M. A.M. AM
I .... 7.80 9.16 11.16
| P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P..VL 
J 2.00 3.16 A16 616 7.30

leciaL)—Ralph 
A snag which 
îe passage of 
labels at the

lent.
econd reading 
to-night. He 
:t of the bill 
ns to register 
les marks act. 
sed the point 
le motion for 
ill. He read 
the introduc- 
trade or the 
notice In the, 

te bill before 
cried, belong-

lary to bring 
and facilitate 
. Clarke. 
l resolution,”

effect then.”

too late, a* 
m of the br. 
:. and Is not 
his session. „

con- Agent, Northeast Gtmer King and Yonge Streets.
Aid. Noble's hiring of rigs Is held 

to have been done in Ignorance of the 
law.

urg
ed th^t in case of a British subject 
domiciled in Venezuela and who died 
there and who married a Venezuelan 
woman, such widow became a British 
subject by such marriage and retained 
her standing after his death and could 
appear as a claimant for a cause ac
cruing to her husband in his life time. 
The umpire denies this claim.

__ TICKET OFFICE
Wf 2 King St. East
■L "TORONTO- 

MONTREAL LINE”

t.
Newmarket

(Leave#The judge, after dealing with 
Samuel Thompson’s evidence as it af
fected Controller Richardson, concludes 
that: "In my opinion Mr. Richardson 
did not know that Sagnuel Thompson 

deputy returning officer until 
the day of the election."

There were 398 witnesses examined 
during the 22 days' session.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCOi 
Sabrlé 
Capita.
Korea.
Gaelic.

PERSONAL. . .. ..Jane 1.1
................ June »
.................July »
................. Jaly 14

Mongolia.........................................  July 26
For rates ot passage and all particulars. 

«PPly B- M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Paasenger Agent. Toronto.

Cars leave for Glea Grove aaf to- 
ternaeaUate potato erery 16 mlaelee. 
Telephones, Main 21S3i North ISOS.

Andrew Mlscampbell, formerly member 
for tne Son, has been appointed Conserv- 
tive organizer pro tem for Ontario.

A life-size bust of His Honor Lt. Gov. 
Clark
Sehool. It is
Peel

r
was a For Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids of 

St. Lawrence and Montreal. Com
mencing Wednesday, June 1st, Steamer "Kingston” 
leaves Toronto Mondays, Wednesday* and Satur
days; on and after June I5th, daily except Sundays, 
when Steamer "Toronto” will go into commission.

3 p.m.
every voter be allowed 

to vote for mayor, board of 
trol and board of education at the 
polling place of . the sub-division 
In which he resides, and there only.

That where legislation is 
sary to carry out the above recom
mendations such legislation be ap
plied for.
Concerning the part played by 

the Toronto Railway Co. Judge Win
chester says:

"Evidence was adduced, with a view 
of ascertaining to what extent, if at 
all, the Toronto Railway Company in
terfered In the election. Thirteen wit
nesses were examined for that pur
pose, ten of whom are in the employ 
of the company, 
which directly connected the company 
with the election was that of Michael 
Daly and those with whom he had 

’dealings.”
Mr. Moore's explanations are recited 

and the report continues:
"From the evidence thus given, and 

considering all the surrounding) cir
cumstances. including the great 
friendship that existed between Mr. 
Moore and

bus been placed In the Norma!
the Work of Miss Mildred movable in boats at Buffalo and ship

ment of flour, grain, copper. Iron ore 
and all other freight across the lakes 
absolutely at a standstill ,the strike of 
masters and pilots of lake craft has cut 
In twain the freight business of rail
roads from Buffalo and contributed in 
largest part to the reduction In force by 
the New York Central, which has been 
twice as large during the last two 
months as In similar seasons for ten 
years. Package freight westward has 
also come to a standstill by lines con
necting with the lake boats.

con-
The wife cf Rev. 

went to the Chinese mission field last 
fall, Is recovering from an attack of 
smallpox.

Rev. \y. E. Hussard of Crawford-street 
Methodist Church was vesterdny ■ Peted 
secretary of the Toronto Ministerial As
sociation, vire Rev. !.. M. Moyer, who ;S 
tethovlng to Hamilton. The meetings 
have Jjeen adjourned until autumn.

Mrs. Randolph R. Mortley (neo Annie 
P. Chambers, Montreal) wiil be at home 
to her friends for the first time sim-e 
her marriage Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, June 1. at 176 Carlton-street, 
also the third Wednesday in June.

A. C. Hoffman, who
The most progressive of our manu

facturers are using the card index 
system as the best possible way for 
getting at the costs of their goods. 
By this system a record for, instant 
reference is at hand, showing what raw 
material has been passed Into stock, 
what has been used and what remains. 
The working" time of any employe on 
a batch of goods Is recorded on the 

card, thus concentrating all in- 
“Ask the

ncces-

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
(LIMITED)

Sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m.—For Duluth—
SS. Huronic. May 18,27: June 6 and 15.
For S<'o, Port Arthur and Fort William—SS.Huronic, 
Empire and Monarch, May 18, 20, 23, 27, 30; June 
I, 6. 8. 10 and 15.

Sailings from Celllngwood at 1.30 p.m.—
For Owen Sound. Killarney, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killarney and Soo, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen Seund at II p.m—For
Collin 
Wedn 
Tuesdays.
Str. John Lee leaves Parry Sound at 7 a.m. Mondays; 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penetang 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildersleeve,
Prest.. Toronto. Mgr., Collingwood.

C. H. Nicholson. Traffic Manager, Sarnia.

JULY AND AUGUSTTine International Aggoeiatlon ot 
Railway Clerks Will shortly hold its 
annua, convention at tiinshamten, A*. 
Y. The organization is, now over, only 
nominally an International one, tile 
overtures made to the end Of getting 
representatives of Canadian roade te 
enroll having been unsuccessful, ow
ing, so it is said, to adverse pressure 
having been brought to bear in higher 
quarters.

The OJibwa, Capt. Glass, Is expected 
In from Port Dalhousle this morning.

Personally conducted, all expenses 
included in total cost of #300.00.

Descriptive booklet sent on appli
cation.

The steamer Garden City, plying be
tween St. Catharines and Toronto, left 
the former place at 11 a-m. y>sterday 
and did not arrive at Toronto until 
8 p.r». When about two miles from 
Toronto the pin of the safety valve 
broke, owing to the high pressure of 
steam, leaving the steamer adrift. 
There were about 50 passengers on 
board. She was towed In by the tug 
Skylark. The damage Is slight, and 
it Is expected that the steamer will 
be on the route In a couple of days.

same
formation at one point, 
man” at the Adams Furniture Co., 
City Hall Square. Phone Main 862.

R. M. MELVILLE,gwood, Parry Sound, French River and Soo, 
csdays and Fridays; for Killarney and Soo,The only evidence

Heart Palpitated. Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
end Adelalde-Streels.

f our manu* 
card index AMERICAN LINEMilitary Walking Match.

Paris, May 30.—Thousands of per
fumed» out to-day to see the

ble way 1°r 
their good»- 
for fr blunt 

ng what ra* 
I into stock, 
hat remain»- 
employe on 

rded on the 
all in-

FAIHT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

Plymouth—Oherbourjr—Southampton.
From New York, Saturdays, at 9.30 a.m.

Germanic........... June 4 Philadelphia........
St. Paul
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Liverpool.
Havcrford, June 4,1 p.m. Noordland.Jn. 18,10 a.m. 
Friesland,June II, ioa.m Merlon., June 25, 10 a.m.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York-London Direct

The three local members of the Gen
eral American Association of Baggage 
Agents will probably go to St. Louis 
next week to attend the annual con
vention. They are W. E. Tibbitts, gen
eral baggage agent of the Niagara 
Navigation Company, and J. E. Quick 
(sec.) and R. H. Morris, general bag
gage agents of the Grand Trunk and 
C.P.R. respectively. Mr. Tibbitts has 
the distinction df being the only repre
sentative of a steamboat line inducted 
in the organization, which numbers 
about 60 members, and takes in every 
railway line in the United States. The 
convention, which opens on June 8, will 
last for three days.

sons
start in the Place de La Concorde of 
2000 soldiers In the great military 
walking race to St. 
xvtnner, a private in the 149th Regiment 
of the line, did the distance of about 
28 miles in six hours, 14 minutes and 
2 seconds.
were placed in the first 25.

une 18 
une 2$June II St. Louis

PUBL 1C NOTICEGermain. TheMr. Richardson, I can 
come to no other conclusion than that 
the $30 paid to Daly was for the pur
pose of assisting in the election of 
Mr. Richardson as controller, 
admitted that it came out of the 
.Street Railway Company's moneys, 
and the directors closing their eyes 
to the use which Mr. Moore might put. 
the moneys so paid to him cannot very 
well shield themselves from the results 
of his action. In permitting Mr. Moore 
to do what he pleases with their money,

! they must accept any consequence 
that may result from his so using it.

“Notwithstanding the evidence of 
denial by Mr. Richardson, Mr. Moore 
and Mr. Daly, I am of opinion that 
the Toronto Railway Company did 
improperly use their moneys in as
sisting to elect Mr. Richardson ea 
controller, at least to the extent of 
$30."

Port Dalhousle, May 30.—Passed up— 
Steamer Hallow, Ogdensburp to Cut
ler. light; steamer Fairmount and 
barge Kingston to Cleveland, light; 
steamer Melbourne, Montreal to De
troit. general cargo: steamer Persfa, 
Montreal to St. Catharines, general 
cargo: steamer Business, Toronto to 
Ashtabula, light; steamer Imperial and 
barge, Montreal to Cleveland, light; 
steamer Pellatt, Montreal to Port Ar
thur, general cargo.

Down—Steamer Arabian, Fort Wil
liam to .Montreal, general carPo; 
steamer Persia,St. Catharines to Mont
real, general cargo; steamer Ojib- 
way, Port Dalhousle to Toronto, light.

Wind—Southwest, light.

Kingston, May 30.—Arrivals—Steam
er Stranger, Morrisburg; schooner 
Maggie L., bay ports, grain; tug Em
erson and schooners Methner, High
land Beauty, Acacia, Rutherford,Trade 
Wind. Oswego, coal.

Cleared—Tug Emerson, Montreal, 
laden barges; schooners Trade Wind 
and Acacia. Oswego, light.

Brighton. May 30.—Up—Steamer 
North King, Kingston to Summerville, 
passengers and freight: tug Mary and 
tows Iroquois to Port Dalhousle.

Down—St ez*mer Alexandria. Char
lotte to Montreal, passengers and 
freight

Is hereïïy given that under the Companies 
Act, l!>02, letters patent have been Issued 
under the seal of the Secretary of State 
of Canada, bearing date the 14th day of 
May, 1904, incorporating Edward Puddy, 
James Puddy, Henry Puddy, George Puddy, 
Alfred Puddy aud Albert Puddy, wholesale 
and retail butchers, all of the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, for 
the following purposes, viz.: The slaughter
ing of all kinds of animals for general 
consumption, and also preparing, packing 
and curing the same into a finished pro
duct, and dealing generally in provisions. 
The operations of the company to be car
ried on thruout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere, by the name of “Puddy 
Brothers" (Limited), with a total capital 
stock of one hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into one thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief place of 
business of the said company to be at 
the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 20th day of May, 
1904.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

COULD SCARCELY EAT. ) ...... June 4.10 a.m.
..June II, 3 30P-m
......June i8, 9 a.m.
....June 25,9 a.m.

Minnetonka.. 
Minnehaha... 
Minneapolis . 
Me sab a........

Only two cavalry menIt is
ating 

“Ask
co., city

the
Only first-claa passengers carried.TWO BOXES OFure LINEA Chatham Man Says 

Iron-ox Tablets are all 
right.

862.

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

Montreal to Liverpool.
. June 4 Southwark .. 
June II Canada........

une 18 
une 25

Kensington 
Dominion. jlaine* 

r. Wyckoff,
'turned ft*00* 
organized »

wrack

LEYLANO LINE
January 12, 1903.

Allow me to say a few 
words as to the merits of the 
Iron-ox Tablets. I have used 
them constantly for indigestion 
and palpitation of the heart, 
also sour stomach, and I can 
assure you that I have derived 
great benefit from them. I 
wish you continued success 
with the Iron-ox Tablets, for 
they are certainly all right. I 
always keep Iron-ox in the 
house.

Bost in-Llverpool.
... June I Bohemian..
. .June 8 Canadian..

RED STAR LINE
New York — Antwerp - Paris.

From New York, Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m.
...........June 4 Zeeland................
.......... June II Finland............,

WHITE STAR LINE
Portland to Liverpool 

New York -Queenstown—LiverpooL
Sailings Wcdncsdiy. and Friday!

From Pier 48, N.R., West nth-street, New York.

The temporary successor to the late 
Grand Chief Ingraham of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, W. IX 
Printer, is a former Toronto resident.

A mandate has been issued by Har
bor Master Postlethwalte. acting under 
instructions from the department of 
marine and fisheries, to the effect that 
lights must be carried at night by all 
sail and gasoline launches. No re-

lWinifredisn. 
Devonian...

une 15 
une 23e the 

eshlp Main* 
the Cub»° PILLS

Y
Otrsd Rn. Edmond Brown, Inweed, Ont., 

«then ehe Nad almost given es hope 
ef ever getting well égala.

I juhe MVaderland 
Kroon landyeclal P*** 

Main 181 *
V

ed Official* Card cnn. Not Wicked.
In reviewing the Evidence his honor

Of breath, had a,ou, ^ioma cheery mgbl r tanned and I /‘V*

and could scarcely eat Mv heart nalni. Glannell|s and Laxtons. Kerr, Loudon, 
tated I „ < /, ' ,, PTi . Durance and F. D. Barwlck there is
*eak and nerv : “ .1 ,y ,P<; and if no evidence to show that election offi- 
husband ent n hr, Mlj cials were guilty of determined mla-
and Nervf Pin 1 b°* f.M'iburn s Hear! conduct. The poll books were found 
u. . .. . j‘"s, u to ' 11 w'as n0 in a number of cases to be improperlv
Ï!?' that I had given up hope of eve, kept an(1 the oath required to be 

He however persuaded me takPn by officials had not been properly 
th* 1 'em and be.ore I had used hah ; taken in some instances, yet "while 
toe box 1 began to feel better. Two boxes ‘ 
tnade a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my worl 
•ver since."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill, art 
5» Cts. box, or 3 for $t.zS, all dealers or

She writes : ‘‘I was so run down thel
n was not able to do strictions are made as to the nature 

of the light to be carried, and It may 
be situated anywhere forward.

About three hundred pleasure-seekers 
from Buffalo and points adjacent took 
advantage of United States Decoration 
Day to visit Toronto by wate; route 
yesterday.

A mile a day of track-laying is what 
Contractor Chambers anticipates on 
the Temiskamlng Railway as soon as 
grading Is completed. New Liskeard 
will he reached in September.

Harry E. Watkins, formerly of To
ronto. and now traveling agent of the 
r.reat Northern Railway at Detroit, Is 
at the King Edward.

With a million bushels of grain im-

ALLAN McNAB.
15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.
Solicitor for Puddy Brothers, Limited.

0 HABITS Oceanic....June I, 8 a m. Cedric... .June 15,6a.m. 
Teutonic, June 8, IO a.m. Majcsticjune ZZ. 10 a.m. 
Celtic... .June 10, 3 p.m. Arabic... June Z4. 3• C.M-,

gift’s prow 
integrity Per*

ed
Boston—Queenstown-Liverpool.

..........June 2, June 30, July 28
......... June 9, July 7. Aug. II

June 16 July 14 Aug. IS 
NEW SERVICES FROM BOSTON 
Fast Twin-Screw Steamer# 

of 11,400 10 15,000 ton..
BOSTON DIRECT TO THE 

VIA
AZORES

GIBRALTAR, NAPLES. GENOA.
Romanic........................June 18, July 30. Sept 17
Canopic.........................  July 2. Aug. 27, Oct 8

First Class I65 upwards depending on date.
Full particulars on application to

CHARLES A. PIPON,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 

Street Bait, Toronto. 246

Celtic...................
Republic (new) ... 
Cymric.................

Current; steamer Telegram, passengers 
and freight, for Collingwood.

Port Colborne, May 30.—Up—West- 
mount and barge, Kingston te Fore 
William, light, 8 a.m.; Business, To- 

Ashtabula, light. 9 a.m. : Har
low, Ogdensburg to Cutler Light, 4 a-ru.: 
Melbourne, Montreal to Detroit, general 
cargo. 6 a.m-; Imperial and barge» 
Montreal to Cleveland. light, 1 p.m.

Down—Nipegon and barge. Two Har
bors to Ogdensburg, timber, 8 a.m.

Cleared—Tailor, Buffalo.
Wind—Northeasterly.

I
Tnstice.
ffa'cnfié**
knot collet* 
eut of oU

Ilshop »t 101

:

P. W. M’AULEY, 
Care Chatham Mfg. Co. 

Chatham, Ont.
these Irregularities have occasioned 
much unnecessary expense in this in
vestigation, yet in none of these cases, 
eo far as could be ascertained, was tl.e 
will of the elector thereby Interfered 
with."

His honor agrees with the police 
magistrate’s view of the Burns case, 
but a clear case is held against the 
Slatterys of voting twice. Proceedings,

MEDITERRANEANMidland, May 30—Arrivals—Steamer 
Forest City, 5.30 p.m., with coal from 
Cleveland : steamer John Lee, passeng
ers and freight, from Parry Sound, 1 

tug Penetang, from Penetang,

ronto to

tmeats. ■ 

pondenco ,

Fifty Iron-ox Tablets, in an attractive 
aluminum pocket case, 25 cents at drug
gists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Lim
ited. Walkerville. Ont,

with pile driver.
Cleared—Steamer John Lee, passeng

ers and freight, tor Penetang, -2 p.m. 
tug Magnolia, with booms, for Little

ÎHE T. WILBURN CO., Lim Ited,
TORONTO. OUT.

g
m

1 _________
*

m

DOMINION LINE STEAMERS
Weekly Sailings- Montreal to Liverpool 

Fleet headed by the 8S. “Canada, the 
fastest steamer in the St. Lawrence trade. 
Hates for first class. $70 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate Sert ice—To 
Liverpool, $37.50 ; to London, $40. Thii ser
vice enable* those of moderate means to 
t.-arcl on steamers where they occupy the 
highest class and have all the privileges 
given passengers on any steamers.

For all information apply OH AS. A. 
PIPON. Fascenger Agent, 41 King-St. East. 
Toronto. 246
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Zfi&fbronttasWft exploitation, of minerals." They are 

prohibited ft-ofti acquiring any p'ro- 
perty of 
engaging
It is provided that at the end of 
the term of Indenture the laborers 
•hall without fall be shipped back 
to China.
Mr. Balfour replies that he did not 

assert that the two systems were 
Identical, but it was unfair to defend 
the one and denounce the other as
slavery. Whatever may be thought municipal taxes outside of the City of

St. John’s. These are matter» of detail, 
can be no doubt that the raising of the and when once, the island comes in It 
question has done good. A costly and will gradually be educated Into the 
bloody war was waged to secure equal 
rights for all sorts and condlUons of 
men In the Transvaal, and It would 
be deplorable If In the haste to get 
rich the precious results at the con
flict should be lost or even impaired.

Strait is under the Jurisdiction of New. 
foundland.

There Is no use in denying the fact 
that a good deal of federal expenditure 
will be > required if Newfoundland 
comes Into the confederation. There

be payable at any money order post- 
office under the system similar to the 
express moniey order, that can be en
dorsed over to another, and thus be 
used as they are. There would on this 
government road be no extortionate 
rates to meet a cost .of road as above 
shown about one-half In excess of cost 
of construction.

From the profits of the road qnl 
other government resources the interest1 
and cost of construction would more or 
less rapidly be paid. ' ’

If the senate should sanction Premier 
Laurler’s G. T. P. Railway plan, would 
not his excellency the governor-gen
eral be Justified In withholding his en- 
dorsatlon until it is legitimately ap
proved by a majority of Canadian vot
ers? George D. Griffin.

Parkdale, May 30.

have not been very enthusiastic In 
their support of the principles of public 
ownership, To give them credit, In 
fact, for what they have done, it must 
be said that whenever It was possible 
to whack the "fad" they did It with 
neatness and despatch. They, more 
than eny other element in the party, 
kept Mr. Whitney from taking a bold 
stand Jn the list provincial elections. In 
their superior wisdom they have mere
ly shouted for the displacement of the 
inns By the outs and have wondered 
why the people, with the horrible cor
ruption of the Ross government stain
ing the bright records 'of moral On
tario;- did not extinguish the authors 
of the. province’s shame. Had the 
leader of the Ontario opposition gone 
to the country with a clear-cut, definite 
policy, ' made up of public ownership 
and other useful planks, to show an 
alliance with the plain people, the Con-

T. EATON C»™y sort or kind or from 
any trade; and, finally.

»^/vw»aaa/\Aaa^wwv\aa/w\a/wv
A Morning Newspaper published every day

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

One year. Dally, Sunday Included $5.00 
_-ix month» “
.Three months 
Cne month '• 
me year, without Sunday 
Biz months 
Four months “
Three months 
One month 
- These rates includes postage all ovsf Canada. 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or auburba. Local agents in almoat every 
own and" village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special tr -ma to agenu and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rate» on 
application. Address

tn

t190 YONGE 8T., TORONTO
are no public schools, but the denomi
national schools receive large publia 
grants. Thejr ways are not exactly 
our ways. The government is central
ised and paternal, and there are no

2.60
1.B8
.46 Fathers’ Suits $5.95 ;

Sons’ Suits $2.65
8.00
1.60
1.00
.76r

of the. details of the controversy, thereU

They’re Summer Style and Weight, and They’re Strictly 
Up-to-Date. Come Wednesday.

Men’s Suits, made of imported tweeds, brown
and grey checks; all new spring and summer gocd«; 
Italian cloth lining» end good trimmings; r *• 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 110.60. Wednesday U‘ UU

Men’s Waterproof Coats, all imported goods, 
some are dark grey English cravenette, made in 
long loose box back style, and some are made of 
imported covert cloths, rubberized, with cuff on 
sleeves and vertical pockets; sizes 34 to 40.
Regular 110.00. Wednesday.................

Men’s Blue and Black Olay Worsted Suits,
made of imported goods,fast dye, made in I « r a 
single and double-breasted style. Special I U,0U

Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk and 3-piece Single- 
breasted Suits, in medium and dark patterns 
of all-wool tweeds, good Italian linings, A nr 
knee pants. Sizes 27 to 33. Wednesday Z>00

Boys’ Popular Norfolk Suits

same position as the other provinces, 
and the,question of expenditure will 
soon cease to give trouble. Mr. Pon
ton’s article is a very interesting one 
and full of Information for those who 
desire to study the question.

I
TORONTO’S PHONE PROBLEM. nOttawa Citizen : When Ottawa was ^vaUves would have won hands 

wrp*m«e. 44.„i_ v • .. i down ana the f shameful Soo bargainwrestling with the telephone question wcuM hot j^ve ^en consummated.
a tew weeks ago our esteemed hut pro- Mr. Borden has now committed the 
miscuou'sly busy 4contemporary; The Conservatives of the Dominion to pub- 
World, had several articles on the sitii'- lic ownership in its highest and most

t s*rshort ter,r, f spapers favored the and the disgruntled ones, the apologists 
nn. ,,frm *ranchlse to the Bell mono- for alliances with corporations, must 
br,£Jae£ must necessarily have Been follow or subside as mouthpleces’of the 

ore especially those that party.
wiid^Hia 01ynerBhip. Such democratic, earnest and honest. He is
World do rrntc°mlng from The worth a thousand of the organs that 
because The wmdîf h^d-feelfng stand by the company directors and
of wild statements^- a spee'aItJJ throw up entrenchments before fran-
encouraees the rhnrttfh|CS 'tS Vec?' ^ chlse holders. Mr. Borden leads like a
Srfn8x,e?yetoCKa^?tuCe°So“ ** mad* * ^ that

anse from any jpharisaic attitude. But ‘ .
it ls amusing to note that The World is 

confronted with the same problem 
in Toronto that had to be confronted 
here and is equally phased on how to 
deal with it. It announces the self-evi
dent fact that municipal monopoly of 
the telephone service is the best system, 
competition among private companies 
the next, and private monopoly the 
worst. The Stark company wants a 
competitive franchise and The World 
does not know exactly where it is at 
on the question. If the franchise is 
granted, it wants a clause that the 
city may later on buy back its fran
chise plus the plant, but, more than 
that, it w-ants the Bell company bound 
in similar terms! But the Bell 
poly already has a franchise, and while 
it Is ready to pay something for mak
ing it exclusive, it would simply laugh
at The World’s suggestion that It bind West Elgin Liberal» win „
Itself to sell out to the city In case ton to-day Officers will at,Dut"

ïr-ÆÆ SS?S5 --
23 "wra
So that If Toronto now grants a fran- the Liberals and Vnnse™ f-8 betwee.n 
chlse to this competing company. It ‘ concisely nut the anJ’Will so far handicap its chances of people of Canal h,maU°n Sha“ the 
municipal ownership later on to the ing a hundred nniMon<aaiiralIroa<I cost" 
extent that It will have to get rid of It orêr to a” and h?nd
two companies instead of one and take the peopleIbuiid the °r 8h,aIi
over two plants Instead of one, both The Laurier government h ”d °wn V? 
obsolete switchboard outfits. ted itself tn commit-

As the esteemed World was so sneer- promoters and^thl Trunk Faclflc 
ful at us for opposing a second switch- govT^mentvote^éLhKf?îter* of the 
board company in Ottawa, we expected issue lMs expect^tha’t ii^wi.v^S thls 
that as soon as a competing switch- appeal to th/cniYnt™r XY frid w111 
board company showed up in Toronto, year Is* out Th^nrin^r “L® present 
The World would be howling its head ment ownershTn JL, P,e °f 5overn- 
off in favor of enfranchising It. But come £ matter $ «er-™,ay a be' 
Instead of that The World is taking Canada ‘°US debate ,n
refuge in a layout of glittering gener
alities on the subject without commit
ting itself to the egregious proposition 
of handicapping the chances of muni
cipal ownership by creating more com
panies to buy out franchise, switch
board and all when the time came to 
realize the true objective, namely, 
municipal ownership of telephones as 
a natural monopoly. The crank news
paper is as harmful to a good prin
ciple as the crank individual. Both are 
long dn theory and short on practice, 
and everybody who Isn’t ready to sac
rifice the practical bone for the theore
tical shadow Is an enemy to the cause.

THE WORLD.
• TORONTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 

street, E. F. Lockwood, agent
CANADIAN TRANSCONTINENTAL 

RAILWAY.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP AND POLITICS

Defenders of monopolist corporations 
are sadly put to it when they refrain 
from debating the merits of municipal 
ownership, and resort to personal abuse 
and the Imputation 'of wrong motives.

t i are
,1k I
ver

Editor World : Instead of a foreign 
money-lenders' railway, as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project of the Laurier 
government will be, it is Important that 
a Canadian transcontinental railway

THE WORLD OUTBIDS.
The World can be had at the following 

New» Stand» :
Windsor Hotel...
St. Lawrence Hall 
Peacock & Jones.

626
«

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
. .Buffalo.

EÏllcott-gquare News Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit, Mica.
Agency anS Messenger Co- ......Ottawa.

Dénis Hotel.............................. «...New York.P.o; New» Co., 217 Dearborn-st..Chicago.
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westmlnnter.B Ç.
Raymond & Doherty;.. .St John, N. B. 
All Railway New» Stands and Train»

ne:
Mr. Borden is progressive. ve

These special advocates of public plun
dering corporations seem to Imagine 
they are using Irrefutable arguments 
when they can say that some men of 
affairs, under conviction of political 
sin, have not yet been soundly con
verted to the doctrine of public owner
ship of public utilities. But The World 
and those who have assisted In doing 
the spade work of this reform move
ment are not going to Intermit their 
efforts now that the harvest .time is 
come. The World is ready to admit it 
has been with the advance guard, that 
It has done much of the scouting, and 
has encountered positions impregnable 
meantime by reason of long immunity 
from attack and the opportunity given 
their garrisons of mercenaries to raise 
ramparts and dig trenches both wide 
and deep. There they thought to dwell 
secure and from them continue to prey 
upon the long suffering people who had 
so passively become their hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. It will 
not be always so. The hour of doom is 
coming fast; and even now ls visible 
the beginning of the end. On every 
side public opinion ls being stirred, as 
It never has been before. No doubt 
It would have suited the corporations 
who love the darkness rather than the 
light, for the usual reason—to Ignore 
the rising tide in the fond delusion that 
It was but the transient play of a pass 
lng gust of popular "passion. There is 
more than that behind It, as they now 
very well know.

If the special pleaders for this losing 
cause really believe in their specious 
protestations, let them come into the 
open,and discuss this great question on 
its naked merits. Let them show, if they 
can, how disastrous municipal owner
ship and control has been in the cities 
of Great Britain. Let them answer the 
figures which have been repeatedly 
quoted In these columns, and retint the 
testimony of every Impartial Invests 
gator who has gone there and seen for 
himself what It ls, what It means and 
what It does. The World knows it is 
making a safe challenge ; for municipal 
ownership has long since passed from 
the region of experiment Into that of 
proven fact. Only one refuge remains 
to the defenders of private monopoly, 
and it is a weapon they dread to use. 
Occasionally It has made Its appear
ance, but handled so gingerly as to 
show that if it has the virtues it has

thshould be built, owned and operated by 
the government. The Intercolonial 
Railway should be used to Quebec and 
be continued from Quebec via Lake' 
Abitibi, and thence direct via the Nel
son River, crossing thru Edmonton to 
Port Simpson. For ample evidence' 
has been furnished that the present 
two roads east from Winnipeg with fud 
equipment can carry all the traffic for 
years to come when the northern traf
fic is carried by the transcontinental. A 
third road can be built when required 
to connect with the transcontinental 
road east of Winnipeg. To build an
other railway without Its aiding to 
develop the 'country directly east and 
west of the Nelson River, crossing in 
the straight line advocated by Mr. 
Schreiber—one of Canada’s most experi
enced engineers—ls not for the advan
tage of Canada. This outline brings 
us to the length and cost of the road.

Length and Cost of the Rond.
The distance from Quebec by way of 

the Nelson River, crossing to Port 
Simpson, is

also
St.

{ 2m," H<

NewHamilton Spectator: It will probably 
take several strong men to restrain 
Billy Maclean now that Mr. Borden 
has gone In for government ownership.

London Advertiser:- It ls the voice 
of Borden, but the hand of Billy Mac- 
lean,

St. Thomas Journal: W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., is now leader of the Conserva
tive party.

1Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in brown and grey pin checks of 
homespun tweeds, coat with straps back and 
front and belt, knee pants. Sizes 29 
to 33...................................................................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in brown homespun tweed with overplaid, also fawn, 
snowflake pattern, Italian linings, elastic bloomer pants. Size» n n
28 to 33....................................................................................................................UU

Boys’ Norfolk SuitSyin brown and grey mixtures of all-wool imported tweed, 
coat with box pleats and belt, knee pants, good linings throughout. Sizes
29 to 33. 29, 30 31, 32 33

84.60 84.76 $5.00
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I‘ The Conservative party at Ottawa 
seems to be moving toward govern
ment ownership. The line of attack 
chosen by most Liberal Journals is that 
the .movement is not made _ to good 
faith, but merely to win popularity, 
Votes And power. This Implies an ad
mission that the cause of public owner
ship is Strong lik the support of the 
people.

The charge of trifling and Insincerity 
can be met by Conservatives only in 
cne way—by throwing themselves heart 
and soul Into the cause of public owner
ship, and helping It wherever and 
whenever thé opportunity presents it
self. And here it must be borne In mind 
that public ownership is not merely a 
federal question, or a provincial ques
tion, or a municipal question. The re
lations between railways, electric com
panies, telephone companies and the 
people have arisen largely since our Con
stitution was framed. They cross tho 
old constitutional .boundaries; they 
break down the old constitutional 
fences. For Instance, a municipality 
seeking to establish an electric light 
system finds Itself hampered by the 
Conmee Act, enacted by the Ontario 
legislature. The legislature and its 
committees must be continually watch
ed to prevent encroachments on muni
cipal rights and powers. Public owner
ship means municipal as well as gov
ernment ownership. Conservatives must 
be found fighting In every field, must 
be on the alert at every point, if they 
desire to take the lead In this great 
struggle for the rights of the people. 
They must be like the Japanese, ready 
and willing to fight oir land or sea, as 
oççaslon may require.

The telephone affords another good 
Illustration of this necessity for watch
ing the corporations at every point. If 
you seek to regulate telephone com
panies at Ottawa, the question of pro
vincial rights will be raised. If the 
municipalities seek to regulate them
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Som
The Conservatives of South Ontario 

will hold a convention at Whitby on 
Wednesday, June 29. to nominate a 
didate for the Dominion elections.

mono- interesting News of Shirts, Neck
wear and Suspenders

can-

Line
,, approximately ....

miles, and some 200 miles shorter than 
via Winnipeg. The Ontario govern
ment is building a railway north from 
North Bay, about 200 miles, thru a 
hilly, rocky, wooded section of the 
country, and on the average no doubt 
as expensive as the average of this 
transcontinental from Quebec to Port 
Simpson, at a cost of 330,000 per mile 
for construction and equipment It is 
well known that the facilities for and 
cost of making roadbed and for ma
terial for its completion and equip
ment, is now much less than years ago. 
It is true the president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, as a speculating Im
aginary contractor, estimates the cost 
at 340,000 per mile.
Cost of the Government’s G.T.H. Plan

The 2600 miles at 330,000 per mile to
tals 378,000,000. To this there must be 
added the Interest—by govèrnment 
estimated at 3 per cent., and for one- 
half the time of construction, which Is 
believed will be eight years. There
fore, for four years it would average 
32,340,000 annually, or a total of $9,360,- 
000, which, added to the 378,000,000, 
makes 387,360,000 of money to be raised 
by sale in England of Canadian bonds 
at 3 per cent, interest, and subject to 
an estimated discount of 10 per cent, 
and brokerage, that ls a total of *8,- 
736,000. This added to the principal and 
interest makes 396,040,000. There will 
also be a discount and brokerage on 
the bonds to pay the Interest on these 
bonds, or 3873,600 additional, to be add
ed to the 396.040,000. and making a to- 
thl to raise In cash of 396.913,000 for 
bonds and interest for the eight yearn. 
To this must be added the 325,000,000 
stock bonus with, the dividends thereon, 
to be given to the Grand Trunk Rail
way, ostensibly for raising the money 
guaranteed by Canadian bonds and for 
their oversight of the work. This 396.- 
913,000 spread over the eight years will 
average 312.118.125 annually.

Canadian Plan With Canadian

26*10
' Extra 1 
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one-third
In the foil 
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Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, lafceet 
shape in the four-in-hand style, made from^ good 
quality silk, in medium and dark colors, in neat 
patterns and stripes, regular 25c. Wed- I ft 
nesday............ ................................................... • I U

Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair end», 
strong wire buck lei, double stitched kid stayed 
back, in fancy and neat stripes, regular 
25c, Wednesday 2 pair for 25c, or, per pair

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, with neglige or V] 
laundered bosom, some hare detached link cuflh, 1”„ 
others hare cuffs attached. These are balances —7

Qg end broken lots; they include fine Scotch zephyr, / 
madras, Oxford, percale and colored cambric, 
neat stripe and figured in light, medium and dark 
shades, all sizes, 14 to 171 inches; regular price 50c, 75c and 91.00;

Tennis Goods
Anyone in need of Tennis Goods 

will be benefited by examining 
stock before purchasing. We carry 
four of the leading manufacturers’ 
goods, and are is a position to mit the 
most exacting.
SPALDING’S RACQUETS ; 
Tournament,.6.00 Varsity 
Slocum........-.;
Lakeside .... 2.76 Greenwood. .2.26
Geneva.......... 1.76 Favorite.. ..1.28

and Practice 86o each.
WRIGHT A DITSON RACQUET : 
Champion.. .4.60 Longwood. .8.65
Park...............2.76 Hub
E. KENT’S :
Oxford..........2.60 Springfield.. 2.00
Windsor ... i 1.60 Princeton.... 1.00

vf. Ayies Championship Bull.#«••»«,
Wright & Ditson’s Ball.. ........
Ayres’ Regulation Ball...................
NETS : Bound and tarred..........

Bound (not tarred)..........
POLES : Complete with peg» and 

guy», set........................................
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people’s gmoneyment *" 8<luande™* tl‘* Silverware for Wedding 
Gifts

You are safe In presenting silver
ware to the June bride, or any 
other bride; It Is chaste, It is ele
gant, It is lasting; we have a 
most handsome and beautiful as
sortment; every piece ls a work of 
art, and they were all designed 
and made by the best makers of 
silverware on the continent; we 
sell nothing but quadruple plate, 
and every piece ls stamped with 
the maker’s name, which is a suf
ficient guarantee of the high qual
ity of the article, but which we re
inforce with our own; gifts to suit 
everybody from a small Break
fast Cruet at 31.50 to alflQ ftft 
handsome Tea Set at ... ■ Vv.UU

Tea Sets from 311.50, 312.75, $17.75 
to $103.

Coffee Sets, from $11.90, $16.85 to 
$26.75.

Tilting Water Pitchers! $13.60 to 
$33.75.

Vases from $3.50, $5.50 to $21.59.
Bread Trays. $2.50. $3.50 to $6.75.
Soup Tureens. $8.25. $8.75 to $20.
Biscuit Jars, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.
Candelabra from $12.25 to $27.50.
Spoon Trays. $2.95.
Bon Bon Trays, $1.75 to $4.25.
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time of the nomination of George A.
ment’ >.“1a ^'-constructed lnstru- 
ment. It vas for public ownership all
eventlaytv,thru^i In the "sht of recent 
events the Conservatives of South

°° 8‘ruak the rtitht trail at New 
Hamburg, don’t you think so? Here is 

Part.y committed by Its leader at 
Ottaua to the construction and opera- 
“°"°f a national railway from ocean to 
ocean. The nationalization of the tele
graph and telephone lines will soon fol
low. Speed the good work!

our

........ 4.76
8.90 Slocum, Jr. .8.26

TELEPHONE COMPETITION. P0i

St Thomas Journal : There was a 
profitable and interesting dismission of 
telephone franchises at the meeting of 
the Peterboro city council when the 
franchise was given to the Canada Ma
chine Telephone Company, to compete 
with the Bell Telephone Company. F. 
D. Mackay presented the case for the

-t;1 .1.86
..8.00Bant Toronto.

Toronto, May 30.—A benefit 
tertainment under the auspices 
B. of R. T. was held in
to-night

Lennox
en- hadof the 

Boston’s Hall 
. „„An excellent program was 

5 ? i Messrs Grant, Davison, Shin-
s“'1'

grerald.
The Florodora Club will hold a social 

diV2fe lrVrBo,ston Ha" to-morrow night. 
Miss Marion Thompson, for some 

i" the employ cf the William 
Davies ‘Company, and who has for 
some time been visiting in Galt, has 1 
returned to her duties here.

The Maple Leaf Football Club of 
Scarboro play the York Football Club 
en n ednesday evening

Cambridge will meet In Snell’s 
Hall on Thursday night. %

Percy Shaw has gone to Campbell- 
foni, where he will endeavor to interest 
the local players in golf.

Miss Thompson, a returned mission
ary from India, will lecture in the Pres
byterian Church on Tuesday evening 

An adjourned meeting of the town 
council was held to-night. Councillor 
Richardson presided. Councillors Oak
ley, Ross, White, Berry, Kerr and John, 
son were also present. The assessor's 
returns show the assessment for the 
current year to be $898;975, a large In
crease on that of 1903, which was $823.- 
045. The population Is now 3141 as 
569ainSt 'ast year, an Increase of

BS I
.40they find themselves hampered by pri

vileges obtained by the Bell people at 
Ottawa.
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.26also the defects of the boomerang. It 
The mayor and council of is impossible, they say, to introduce 

Toronto are now trying to settle the
and Fitz-Canada Machine Company, and an

swered the arguments of the Bell Com
pany solicitor. Mr. Mackay, who is a 

.. s former newspaper man. has studied the 
telephone situation thoroly and he de
clared that In the States there was not 
an exclusive franchise except in one 
city, the government of which was very 
hard to approach except in a Certain 
way. It was a recognized fact across 
the line that to have efficiency there 
must be competition. This was borne 
out by reports of boards of trade and 
other bodies, which had Investigated 
the question with a view to arriving at 
seme basis whereby a good service 
could be given without two telephones. 
It was stated that business men said 
that two telephones were a nulsajice, 
and this was the one argument that 
the Bell Company could produce why a 
new franchise should not be granted. 
Reference was made to the pld Ontario 
Company, which at one time existed in 
Peterboro: all were aware of its his
tory. It gave a service at $12.ro per 
year, and put up a construction that 
was not a good one. and worked under 
the very worst conditions. While It ex
isted there was a better and cheaper 
service.

Mr. Mackay is certainly right when 
he argues competition improves the ser
vice. We know from experience In 
Peterboro during the existence of the 
two companies, that the service was 
far better than In recent years.

2.76
municipal ownership because Canada 
has not the class of men who can be 
entrusted with the control of public 
franchises. The World regards this as 
a gross libel on the citizens of Can
ada.
rriitted that there are scandals attach
ing to civic administration in this fair 
land. Whose is the blame? These very 
corporations whose advocates now seek 
to turn the corruption -they have been 
instrumental in causing Into the means 
of fastening themselves still more firm
ly upon the body politic of the state. 
Why Is It that In cities like Glasgow, 
Liverpool or Manchester, “the repre
sentatives of the press seek informa
tion concerning the latest Improve
ments and not for details of the latest 
ofiicial plundering? There Is no ‘gang.’ 
There ls no ‘pull.’ There is no ’graft.’ ” 
What answer is to be given to these 
things? The World has no hesitation 
in saying that the success of the muni
cipal ownership cause In Canada Is the 
first step towards the purification and 
strengthening of civic administration. 
It is a gross libel on the Canadian 
pie to assert that men are not to be 
found here as capable, as devoted ami 
as public-spirited as those who so 
honorably and profitably conduct the 
municipal enterprises of Britain—“men 
who would no sooner think of robbing 
their city than they would of stealing 
from their church or their club." Mean
time the opponents of our 
worthy or otherwise, need not Imagine 
that the fight is going to slacken. The 
World holds itself free to strike a blow 
anywhere and everywhere, and 
especially where the press, which ought 
to be the guardian and champion of 
the interests of the people, has been 
muzzled or is afraid to be independent 
to expose the wrong and defend the 
right.

1.65Money.
The Canadian banks have on 

average during the past four years 
ceived an annual increase of $19,000.01:0 
or deposits, on which they pay interest, 
or a total of $76,000,000, that is a sum 
within $2,000,000 sufficient to build the 
read, and on which they pay 3 per cent, 
interest, and for which they find it 
difficult In Canada to secure desirable 
customers to ensure them a fair mar
gin of profit. That is the reason why 
they loan to and utilize in the United 
States from $40,000,000 to $70,000.000 of 
Canadian

telephone question. They can make 
terms with the Independent companies. 
But the Bell people stand upon the 
powers they obtained at Ottawa; the 
city is dependent for fair _ treatment 
largely upon laws and regulations made 
at Ottawa. Again the long-distance 
tervice is beyond the power of the muni
cipalities. The questions Involved are 
municipal, federal, provincial. We must 
have friends and champions in all these 
fields.

.76re-

Trunks
Trunks, brass bound, two outside 

straps, »heet iron bottom, deep tray 
with covered hal box, extra good 
lock and clamps, 32 inches loog; 
regular 14.10; Wedoea- QQ
day..................................... ..... «30

Field Glasses $4.55Unfortunately It must be ad-
29 pairs (only) Sample Field Glasses; 

French make; Japanned mounts 
and draws ; morocco leather cover
ed body; fitted with finest French 
achromatic lenses; all new goods 
and guaranteed perfect; A EC 
reg. $6.50 to $9; Wednesday wv

interest deposits, and of 
which large amounts indirectly come 
back to Canada, as glorified American 
capital, and It ls estimated to be fully 
the amount that the Americans have 
invested in Canada. The fact is here 
mentioned to indicate the ability of 
Canadian banks 
Canadian deposits

A Shoe Snap for flenThe City of Toronto has a peculiar in
terest In all these questions of rail-

At 12.15 Noon $2.03 and $2.50 Goods for $1.50way, electric and telephone service. It 
can help itself and also help the whole 
country by electing mayors, controllers, 
aldermen, members of the Dominion 
parliament and members of the Ontario 
legislature, who are out-and-out advo
cates of government ownership. The 
City of Toronto ls strongly Conserva
tive.

600 pairs Men’s Extra Choice Dongola Kid (goatskin) Lace Boots, with extension 
soles, with or without leather lining, every pair guaranteed to wear, sizes 
6 to 11. Special grand value at our regular price, $2 and $2.50. 
Wednesday, 12.15 noon ...................... ....................................................

to furnish, out of 
on Interest, the 

money to build the Canadian transcon
tinental road, free from a bond curse 
■of brokerage and interest to England 
of $13,613,000. and free from the $25.- 
000,000 stock bonus to the G. T. R. mag
nates. By this Canadian plan the road 
will belong to Canadians, and. the in
terest remain In Canada, 
receipts of deposits on Interest are seen 
to increase on the average $19,000,000 
annually, a.nd the average expenditure 
for the road $11.118,000, and thus leav
ing nearly $8.000,000 annually of extra 
supply for Canadian customers, and 
financially assist In carrying the Unit
ed States, and if the cost of the road 
should average the $40.000 per mile, as 
the -Grand Trunk president imagines, 
there would still be a surplus of some 
$5,000,000 .annually for the Americans 
and Canadians, and this without any 
estimate for the annual increase In 
such deposits, as hitherto there has 
been. The Canadian banks can furnish 
the money without risk and wisely at 
3 1-2 per cent., or over 16 per cent, pro
fit. the 2600 miles of road as before seen 
would cost $78.000.000. The expenditure 
spread over the eight yeaa-s would In
volve interest for half the period, which 
at 3 1-2 per cent, would avtWre^f.- 
365,000 annually, and a total during the 
eight years is $10.944,000, and this add
ed to the principal makes $88,944,000 the 
road would coijt. j

If we divide this amount by 8, thd 
years for construction, it shows thaU 
the average annual expenditure will be 
$11,118,000. It has been seen that un
der the government plan above given, 
the annual cost Is $12,118,125. 
Canadian one shows a saving of $1,000,- 
125 annually, In round numbers $8,000,- 

The total cost thus built with 
Canadian money would be $88.944,000, 
and by the government plan with the 
stock bonus added, $121,913,000, or an 
excess of $32.969.000 over the Canadian 
plan, or enough to build 1100 miles more 
railway’. That is practically the G. T. 
R. will get the whole road and a profit 
(less interest) of $32.969,000. but which 
Canada must pay for building It.

The llauks and Deposits.
If the banks object to furnish the 

money from out of the said interest 
deposit of 3 1-2 per cent., the govern
ment can at once advertise to pay 3 1-2 
per. cent interest, to depositors at the 
government savings banks and 
order offices, the latter of which 
be multiplied if necessary, 
posits on interest in the government 
offices, as in the chartered banks, would 
be subject to a thirty days’ notice of 
withdrawal.

Government engineers with long and 
varied experience on public works have 
stated that under foremen and suffi
cient engineer supervision,public works 
are built better and cheaper than un
der _c»"tract. and with no risk of the 
workmen not getting all their pay, as 
hitherto so often has been the 
The paymasters could wisely encour
age the workmen to leave at least 
tenth of their earnings. These could

1-60
(See Yonge Street Window Tuesday.)

mo?

Hat Hints, Newest TintsIts Conservative electors have it 
In their power to elect representatives 
In every field to fight the battle of 
covernment ownership. In this way 
they will advance the public Interest, 
which is the first consideration ; 
they will strengthen the hands 
Borden and the Conservative 
showing that the party Is in 
The fight for public ownership is 
fight, and it cannot be

The finance committee reported upon 
the application of a manufacturing firm 
fpr aid in’starting a new Industry, and 
recommended that a free site, and tie- 
water and exemption from general taxes 
for ten years be granted, 
was adopted.

The bylaw to grant $2500 to the rat'- 
way branch of the Y.M.C.A. to establish 
an emergency hospital will be voted 
upon by the ratepayers on June 27.

Ex-Councillor McMillan presented the 
request of several property owners for 
a cement sidewalk on both sides of Ger- 
rard-street. from Main-street to the 
westerly limit of the town, on the ini- 
native.

Main Floor, Qujcn Street Entrance
The bank

>■ fa
The reportpeo-and 

of Mr. 
Party by 
earnest, 

a big: 
won except by

sincerity, whole-hearted advocacy 
consuming zeal.

1*5I
MR. RORDEN’S POLICY.

Galt Reporter: There are Conserva 
tive newspapers both in Ontario and 
Quebec, principally in the cities, that

;
itV

il
and

CHINESE IN SOUTH
Political

AFRICA. The mostcause, progressive of our manu
facturers are using the card index 
system as the best possible way for 
getting at the costs of their goods. 
By this system a record for Instant 
reference is at hand, showing what 
raw material has been passed into 
stock, what has been used an«l what 
remains. The working time of 
employe on a batch of goods is re
corded on the same card, thus

parties in Great 
are still hotly disputing the 
of employing Chinese labor 
Africa. The charge made 
ponents of the 
system Is virtually 
Premier Balfour

Britain
questton $3000*3 Men's Fur Felt, Derby and Soft Hats, pure oalf leather sweatbands, silk band 

and binding, fashionable shapes. Colors black, brown and I Cl) 
chocolate. Prices $1.00 and................................................................. I-0Uin South 

by the op- 
government is that the four Better quality in Fur Felt, in soft. Alpine and Derby styles, English and 

American manufacture, all new and up-to-date style» for present wear, 
Russian tan and calf leather sweats, silk trimming. Colors pearl grey, 
fawn, Havana, maple, cedar and black. Prices $2.00, $2.60, IAA 
$3.00, $3.50 and........ .......................................................................... ^r’UU

John B. Stetson’s latest and up-to-date styles. Colors black, nutria, 
brown, bronze and pearl....................................... •{,...............................

Children’s Straw Sailors, plain or fancy, all new designs. Prices from 
19c to........................... .............................................................................

Men’s Summer Hats, in straw, Milan, Manila, Canton and Panama, 
fedora, boater, yachter and neglige styles. Prices 86c to.........

Specials in Tams and Outing Caps
Children’s Tam-o’-Shonters, in soft and wire tops, odds and ends of lines. 

Regular 75c and $1, ” To clear Wednesday............... , , ............. ..
ladies’ Outing Caps, in variegated or mottled colors; good Italian lining, 

full crown and self-covered peak. Regular 50c. Wednesday............ ’

more !7

one of slavery,
replied that similar

systems had been In force In British 
dependencies for many years, under
the name of indentured labor. Mr
Sydney Buxton says there are great 
differences between the South African 
system and that in force in British 

umea some years ago. The object of 
ordinance, he says, 

secure faithful observance or 
the contract and proper treatment for
the laborer- After the 
mina ted, the coolie is free 
leave the colony or to settle down and 
become an ordinary citizen, 
is encouraged to do by 
of land, etc.

a

Wilt; be paid by the 
’world's Dispensary '

Medilcal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., if 
x they/cannot show the original signature 
of-the individual volunteering the testi
monial below, and also of the writers of 
every testimonial among the thousands 
which they are constantly publishing, 
thus proving their genuineness.

" For about two years I suffered from a very 
obstinate case of dyspepnia.” writes R. E Secord. 
Esq.. of 13 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ontario. " I 
tried a great number of remedies without suc
cess. I finally lost failli in them all. I waa so 
far gone that I could not for a long time bear 
any solid food in my stomach ; felt melancholy 
and depressed. Some four months ago a friend 
recommended your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.' 
After a week'» treatment I had derived so much 
benefit that I continued the medicine, I have 
taken, three bottles and am convinced it has 
in my case accomplished a permanent cure. I 
can conscientiously- recommend it to the thou
sands of dyspeptics throughout the land."

A man can succeed and be strong if 
he heeds Nature’s warnings, 
there is indigestion, loss of appetite, 
ringing in the ears, dizziness, spots be
fore the eyes or palpitation of the heart ; 
any or all of these symptoms point to 
weakness and loss of nutrition. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the 
medicine to turn to.

" Golden Medical Discovery " contains 
no alcohol and is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics. 
It is strictly a temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach.

The "Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 3: one-cent stamps, to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

any 6.00
concen

trating all information at one point. 
“Ask the man" at the Adams Furni
ture Co.. City Hall Square- 
Main 862.

J600UNION WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

In The Canada Law Review for May 
there ls an article on the Newfoundland 
question by Col. W. N. Ponton, who 
has given great attention to the ques
tion. Col. Ponton emphasizes the fact 
that the Initiative lies with Canada, 
and says that Canadians will support 
the government in offering the most 
generous terms. He points out that a 
campaign of education will be needed 
In Newfoundland to overcome an Im
pression that prevails that Canada does 
not properly appreciate the position of 
the islanders. It will be necessary also 
to contend with monopolies and subsi
dies which prevent a broad national 
judgment from being formed. Harm wa; 
done In Newfoundland by our de
clining its proposals for union In 1895. 
when the island was suffering fiom 
financial depression. Rightly or wrong
ly, the people of Newfoundland feel a 
little sore against Canada for various 
causes, and it will be our duty to over
come this feeling.

Col. Ponton gees on to point out the 
importance of Newfoundland to Can
ada. One half of our Pacific coast is 
cut off by United States territory. The 
only Atlantic sea coast Canada has is 
Nova Scotia, for everything north of 
the Straits of Belle Isle to Hudson

(1600Phone
the British Guinea This
Is to G.N. RESUMED WORK.

COO. jSt. Paul, Mb" 30.—The resumption 
of construction work 
British Columbia by the Great North
ern has given rise to a report that the 
American road is seeking a Canadian 
Pacific coast port, and will be the 
pioneer line to open the Fraser River 
valley, which ls said to be rich in 
traffic producifig possibilities.

The Great Northern TuTs let the con
tract for the construction of the Curlew 
branch of the Washington & Great 
Northern. The present terminus of the 
branch will be Midway, but railway 
officials do not believe it will remain 
there long, as the point produces little 
traffic, and is already served by a 
branch of the Canadian Pacific. The 
proposed extension reaches well into 

mountains north of 
Princeton, B.C., after It has hovered 
along the American boundary. The 
naturâl continuation of

contract is ter-
westward Ineither to I

which he 
cheap grants y ISTORE CLOSES AT 6 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A. M. and

do;
,v.0nn.the other hand, the object of 
«riw lransvaal ordinance is very 
different. The first object Is 10 
obtain cheap labor; and the second 
L'?.1reat V16 ktborer merely 
'ba«eb an,d t,° Prevent him from 
coming into living contact with

wboin he is to reside, 
and- for whose benefit he is to work 
In order to secure this the imml- 
grants (and their wives ant! oh'M- 
ren) are to be confined together In 
large numbers in compounds and 
kept under lock and key. They are 
to be prohibited from going out
side the Witwatersrand district 
even when on leave. They are not 
to be allowed any leave without a 
permit: and the permit is to depend 
entirely on the will of the employer, 
who need not let them out of thé 
combound at all. and who must not 
give them more than 48 hours' 
leave at a time. They are limited 
absolutely to "unskilled labor in the

5« western officials seetq to think the 
Great Northern hopes to beat all 
petltors to the field. The probability 
of the construction of 
Trunk Pacific within a few years, de
veloping Canadian territory farther 
north, is also considered to have stimii- 

■lated the Great Northern Interests.
Speculations as to the probability of 

the Canadian Pacific invading Great 
Northern territory, and building a 1 ne

from Crow’s Nest Pass "to Spokane, are 
occupying considerable space In Pa
cific coast papers. The new line as 
planned would run thru a rich mineral 
country to Washington's northern agri
cultural district.

An "echo" meeting of the Jernsilent 
S. S. convention will he held In Tnrrie- 

Church to-night with Dr. Potts, Rev. 
(v S. Bates, Rev. W. Frizzell and others 
speaking.

at 1l Whenas a com-

vthe Grand
themoney 

can 
The de- Dr. Pair

th li
the Cascade hou

the
. the exten

sions. as shown, railway men say, is 
to Hope on "Fraser River, and thence 
down the river to the sea. furnishing 
a direct northern connection between 
Spokane and the Strait of Georgia. 
The Fraser River valley country con
tains much excellent timber, and such 
a line, it Is said, will be a great traf
fic producer. The Fraser River Coun
try is now without a railroad, and

Ayers Cherry Pectoral RY
for all diseases of the throat 
and lungs. A doctor’s medi
cine for 60 years. A household 
remedy everywhere. i££r.'i£ii:
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Boston Boots and Shoes
Men and Women J * (l

^ MADE g

<2$D. there IS msummuTE for m
umitco

*ONTq
-FOR-

ROYAtPeter Ellis, J.P., Tendered the Liberal 
Nomination for Legislature 

in West York.Fine Dress Fabrics 
$2.65 J| for Summer Wear $3*

W. J. HILL UNABLE TO ACCEPT
Voiles. Eoliennes, Canvases, in wool 

silk and wool mixtures; and other 
weaves suitable for afternoon, recep
tion gowns and party dresses.

ITnerushable Black Silk Grenadines at 
„ oer yard. This is a wonderful offer, 
embracing some goods regularly sold 
at $1.75 and $2.

Strictlyre 1Will of Late Mr. Webber-lTew. 
1'pper Von«e-Street—Bast 

Toronto Soiu.

From

-Weeds, bro„ 
i summer goods,
imings; C Op
l°e«iay 0’90

UNION
MADE

Weston,
gathering of the Liberals 
York met in Eagle Hall 
to seiect a candidate to contest the 

mg in the next provincial election, 
ur. P. D. McLean, presided, and with 

We are making a very large display him on the platform were a,-.a 
of Silk Fabrics for Shirt Waist Suits. Caimpbell, M.P • W J w
with very extra values amongst thomC 1 p > " . J. Hill, W. A.
at 50c, 60c, 75c and $1. including the * arsons, M. Xaughton, W. Cruickshank 
small neat Shepherd Check Silks, also and others. Prior 

handsome French Printed

May SI.—An enthusiastic

POWDER

])

of West 
this afternoonSilks for Shirt 

Waist Suits
MTOtJ have the assurance of the makers of Bostos 
1 Boots asp Shoes on this point. Hub Oak Tan 

Soles, Hub Leather, Goodyear Flexible Welts, and 
Union workmanship make this possible. We give you
A Six Dollar Value for Three Dollars and 

and a Half
By Mail -JA Cents Extra. Send for our new Illus

trated catalogue.
Free Shines at Our Stores

^ I
i6 are made of, 

with cuff on

6 26

p*OR either Men or Women, no footwear com- 
■ pares with the " Boston ” in style, fit, finish, 
and wear. The best designers, the most skillful 
Union workmen, the best grades of selected leathers 
—all these go to the making of this really great 
footwear. The beauty of these boots and shoes 
we can safely leave to the judgement and taste of 
the buyer, but, as you cannot SCO durability, you 
wish to be sure of it.ecial

>

10.60 Absolutely Pure
IT IS A MATTER OF HEALTH

to nominations, W.some very ,
Foulard Silks, regularly worth almos„ ; 
double the prices asked. The raw silks men who had nominated him

€BFE EEFF2
j. Hill rose to thank the two gentle-l»ce Single. I 

d,rk patterns I
2.66 I

Suits I
Boston Shoe Store

106 Yonge Street, JÈSÈ f
Twont°-can-. ÆÊ

MADE Factories.and Tanneries—Boston, Mass. MADE

as a can-
that on account of 
he would not be 

,. „ nominee. He believed
that had the Liberals changed th-Mr | 
candidate in 1902 the party might have I 
won the election. He advised the 
to bring out their strongest man, a man 
that was strong all oveF the 
that would combine the 
manufacturing Interests of Toronto 
Junction with the farming interests of 

.part of the constituency.
”,,“8t..not a nominee, he would be 
with the party as a resident. As a 
voter and as a worker. He again , 
thanked the electors for the assistance nere last September to accept a posi- 
given him in the past, and believed Uon' tiie Prospective emp.oyer was 
that the riding would soon be won tnen, very 111 and dled in a monUl- 
back to Liberalism Hawkins became penniless.

John Gardhouse, ‘county councillor Me was an E"«l1 sh gentleman, 
for York, regretted that Mr Hm brother-in law of Lieut.-Gen. Williamnotable to lund for reject”n! He| Penn Symons- wh0 was klUed ln ltle
had seen many good conventions where I Hoer war.
the fight did not finish right the^f-^ M* fatf ™ 1 clergyman a near 
it was necessary that they should relative of Dr\ CaesaE. "awkins late 
tighten every link in the chain around surgeon-general to Queen Victoria. 
Mr. St- John so that he coutd not Lady Symons dled recently, and at the 

He believed Mr Sh John -ouM time.ot Hawkins' death a letter was 
be defeated. He was not prepared » °" U,8 way from Mrs. Hawkins,
say that he would accept the nomina- ",ho 18 vislting„ln England telling 
ti0n- v j him that he was heir to part of the

Symons estate.
Hawkins died in abject poverty, but 

left in the hands of his landlord, who 
had been caring for him out of charity, 
an interesting collection of trophies, 
presentation pieces and an address 

— - from the City of Birmingham. Hawkins 
Me came to the United States in 1891. He 

had been in youth an apprentice to a 
great coffee planter of Ceylon. His 
father, tho a clergyman, was the head 
of the London firm of Hawkins, Llmlt-

eam," Honan, etc.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.New Raincoats IN PAUPER'S GRAVE.
y Pin checks of 1 
ap6 back ■ 
s 29 ^

“Twelfth Night,’1 at “What You Will,” 
possibly the:most harmonious aad graceful 
of Shakespeare’s cemedles, was In alT like
lihood written during the latter part of 
the year 1601. In the diary kept by John 
Mannlngham of the Middle Temple, nnder 
date February 2, 1602, occurs this entry: 
“At our frost we had n ploy called Twelve 
Night, or What You Will* much like the 
Commody of Errores, or Menechmi In 
Plautus, but most like and neere to that 
In Italian called Ingannl. A good prnctis? 
in it to make the steward beleeve his 
lady widdowe was In love with him,” etc. 
That the play could not have been writ
ten earlier than 1601 is evident from the 
fact that the song ‘Farewell, dear Heart, 
since I must needs be gone,” «ung by Sir 
J oby and the < lown. first appeared in 
a Slug Book (The Booke of Ayres) pub 
lished ln London during that year.

ShafoesjienFp- 'found his inaWrfnl for 
Twelfth Night ln a nov 1 o Bu de lo s 
translated in Becleforest s Histoires Trag
iques and ln n translation of Cinthios 
Heratomithi, made by Barnabe Rich and 
published In 1581. Rut nil the comic action, 
published in 1581. Sir Toby Belch, Sir An
drew Aguecheek and Foste, the clown, 
are the dramatist 'lown creation. Among 
the collection of Italian plays which bore 
the title of Gl'Ingannl 
Curzio Gollzagn published 
1502, ln whlrfi a sister dresses herself in 
her brother’s clothes and calls herself 
Cesare—Cesnrrlv in Twelfth Night—and 
from another character mentioned ns Male- 
vclll. Shakespeare may have derlver the* 
name Ma hollo.

party j Broth-r-ln-Lnw of British General 
Dies Forgotten in Missouri.

shown in mantle department, where 
there are many special offers in Ladies* 
Coats at present.

Full length Rain Coats In the new 
military belted, unbelted and caped ef - 
fects, stylish and comfortable during 
rain or dust.

A special three-quarter length Rain 
Coat is now offered at $5.

.See the extra Summer displays of Stylish 
Millinery. We are now mating Ready-to- 
Wcars, Carriage and Wedding Hats.

4.00 riding,I:
Kansas City, Mo„ May 30.—A discov

ery was made yesterday mat a miôer-jd. also Hen,

rbuei 6.00
regard of the

»io unidentified body buried In the Rot
ter’s neid nere auer a dissecting so
ciety had rejected it was tnat of Walter 
nawkins, wno died here April 2v last. 
He forme^y lived in Boston, but came

i ported tweed, 
ughout .Siiei VALUABLE and unique jewelrylove for the old-fashioned folk songs, ex

pressed by the Duke when he says (11,4):
’•Now, good Cesaro, but that piece of 

song.
That old and antique song, we heard 

last night;
Methonght it did relieve my passion 

much.
More than light airs, and recollected 

terms ‘
Of these most brisk and giddy-fated 

times—
Come, but .one verse.”

aFOR SALE
TO OLOSB AN ESTATE

HANDSOME DIAMOND SUNBURST
(containing 92 Diamonds of rare beauty).

DIAMOND and SAPPHIRE MARQUISE RIN6
(Z3 Diamonds and 3 Sapphires).

GENTLEMAN’S SIAM RUBV and DIAMOND 
SCARF-PIN

(13 Diamonds.)
GENTLEMAN’S SOLID GOLD HOWARD 

WATCH and SOLID GOLD CHAIN.
Articles may be inspected between 9.30 

a. m. and 5 p. m. at
VORO.VfO GENERAL TRESIS CORPORATION, 

59 Yonge Street, Toro ate.

Neck- Some Specials in 
Linen Department

Great Interest has naturally been taken 
in the presentation of this beautiful com
edy. which was given at the Princess last 
night, more especially as the name part 
was played by a gifted actress who h;is 
Toronto associations—Miss Viola Allen. 
Miss Allen’s ctynnnny Is well balanced nn 1 
artistically complete ard the stage ver
sion has been most judiciously selected 
In that these parts are r hlcfly retained 
which contain most of hnkespeare’s own 
original. Invention and eenlns. Yet the 
exceslon* tho unavoidable, do detract in 
some measure from the harmonious -ela
tion of the parts and leave an Impres
sion of disconnectedness which does not 
belong to the original, in point of construc
tion one of the most skilful and dramatic 
of the classic comedies.

Miss Allen herself made a charming 
Viola. 8h«* nets delightfully and me.j-nuer 
ades ns the page with a poynu* abandon 
and somewhat Impish humor that Is reaPy 
refreshing. She has caught the sweet, 
music of the fhakespenrean v»rse. ns 
indeed have nil the members of her com
pany. whose lot it 1« to give them. Her 
elocution Is ever varied and fnlly expres
sive, and without any tendency towards 
monotony.

Another market success was that of
who

Extra large size Table Cloths, slight
ly imperfect, are being cleared out .‘it 
one-third to one-half off regular prices, 
in the following sizes: 2 1-2x3 1-2 yards, 
Î1-2.X 4 yards, 2 l-2^x 
* yards. Æ

Fine Linen Huk 1 
goods, special $lfto $9 
$4.50 to $12 dozen.

£
,T| out.5 yards, 2 1-2 x No piano manufactured to-day is so 

able to withstand extremes of clim
ate as this perfect instrument. Thou
sands of pleased purchasers testify 
to these facts. Mr. Lea, a music 
dealer and piano expert of Liver
pool, England, says:

“We have much pleasure ln 
bearing testimony to the 
excellent velue offered ln 
the ‘MORRIS1 pianoforte. 
We e nslder It a really fine" 
Instrument,"

Call here and see what unapproach- 
ed easy terms we can give you if you 
wish to purchase.

Towels, perfect 
dozen, regular>/ r /. Jesse C. Smith said he did not come 

to-day to be a candidate, but thanked 
the gentlemen who had voted for him 
at the convention.
J■ M. Gardhouse was prepared to 

take off his coat and fight for the 
nominee of this convention, 
thought that Mr. St. John could be de
feated.

Reter Ellis, P.M., whose name was 
mentioned In the preliminary ballot, 
was not present, but was sent for. A 
ballot was taken, and otit of 126 votes 
Peter Ellis took 70 and J. M. Gard
house 40. Mr. Gardhouse then pro
posed that the convention make the
choice unanTmoua. which was done . R1fle Reglment. In this regiment he

Arch. Campbell, Jesse Smith and to the rank of major. After his
others made short speeches, and the marrl he Mlled for the United 
meeting closed with cheers for the States*went t0 Boston and at first en-
Snuth^nrt rentrethVorkandldateS ^ BaSed tn the shoe furnishing business. 
South and Centre York- Hawkins was later an agent for a

West tork F.I. Excursion. I Birmlngham wine house. He did not
succeed financially In his business ven- 

... tures. His father's estate was settled 
Peterboro on Saturday, June 4, via |n 1889 and Irom this he obtained about 
C.P.R. The train leaves Bolton at ,7500 whlch he had spent by Septem- 
7 a.m„ and North Toronto at 7.55. A j^r jjqj
special car leaves to connect with this H'e managed to eke out a living. Last 
tràin via the Metropo itan Railway. fa]1 he decided to go west, while his 
starting from Elgin Mills at 7 a.m.

AK sonntion which has made the comedy 
drama famous. It takes a great deni of 
skill and ability for a full sized man to 
adopt the habiliments of a prim maiden lady 
ana la vole.* and deed tn successfully 
carry along the Illusion. The story i* 
quaintly humoions and has its patnetfc 
side, too; culminating, as theatre-goers will 
know, hi the thrilling race scene. It was 
the County Fair which originated the 
means whereby horses in the full career 
of an exciting race could bo seen on the 
stage and the victory of i the little UeroJ io 
on Cold Molasses last night 

, with rounds of applause. Pleasing special
ties arc Introduced by Ernestine Veronee, 
Mamie Harnlsh and the Americas Comedy 
Four.

JOHN CÂTTÜ & SON there Is one ty 
In Venice In

l
King Street—opposite the Post-Officfc 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

$1.00; From Its first presentation Twelfth Night 
was extraordinarily popular.
Diego ln the lines “Upon Master William 
Shakespeare,” written !n 164f\ mentions 
only three characters of the comedies, two 
firm Much Ado About Nothing, and Mnl- 
vollo. He says:

“Let but Beatrice and Benedlcke 
scene, loe in a trice the cockpit, galleries, 
boxes, all are full to hear Malvogüo, 1h.it
erosse-garter’d gull.” John Blair ns Malvollo; that ideal ass,

When Twelfth Night was composed ,enfl8 himself so easily to his own <>>str<ic- 
Shakcspenre was in cnfly middle Ilf.*, tlon, and yet whdse sufferings arouse for 
To those who love to trace his psveholo- him a certain sympathy. Mr. Hair plsy- 
glcnl development in the sequence of his the part with freedom and reserve, 
plays, this charming comedy represents endowing the pompous steward with 
that period in his career when his joy of ample share of vanf^v and absurdity, but 
life has culminated and is about to pass, without crossing the line that separates 
over Into melnnchelr. seen to be followed ! art from caricature,
by that moral and spiritual upheaval Tlie Countess Olivia was played with 
which Inspired his great tragedies great tastq by Miss Mar Taverner, who 
by teaching him what lav concealed In the , looked the part to perfection. It Is a 
deepest recesses of tho human soul, Twelfth difficult role to play to n modern audience. 
Night does not bubble over with riotous To whom the sudden fallings ln love and 
mirth, and laughter, as do his earlier open declarations savor somewhat of a 
comedies. There is less of the spontaneous lack of maiden pride. She found nn nd- 
flow of gaiety that springs from the nr<*r- mlrable fort in Scott Cravens, Oval no, Duke 
now of light hud careless hearts seeking of Illyria.

thVnl,7™<int 0f ,*h; The comic element of the r>»T must lie 
hr „ n"nJrr,.n^«0m i ?crTi'dfd pronounced os at ihlch excellence. Sir tr„ ” P nnÎT? . m;>noholTi Toby Belch, thot prince of roysterlm
ere hrtnêiî re, SÎ5 ft sromps, full of nnlmol and other spirits,
decree it .Ike i^ TeJenfmL; nf'',,„ and practical Jokes, could not have been 

„„1 i îhe fi î1 f Î In better hands than those of Claren-e
Hrhlr lXJlf w, ", nvt„h.r,iei3"' h‘? Vfn Hemdyslde. Foolish Sir Unuren 4ci™rhier 
“eilLmin||J.‘ was presented lo the life by Frronk Cur-
tl^Te-hf the rrlp‘ Mnrrla. the mischievous confident of

Jin tUl thp countess, was no less «levply sustained
a dream and yet tnkliw n sober eolorlns ]ir Mlss zeffle Tlehurrn. Feste. the . lown. 
from oufi eye that hath kep. watch o er ]lke nll Shakrspeare s fools, possesses his 
man s mortality own Individuality that separates him from

In this comedy, too, are many nroofK each and all of hi* brrethr^n. and was 
of Shakespeare's love of music and '-Is played with much sieniflcallty by Edwin 
knowledge of tho 'art. In Ills dnv “the Howard, whose sieging of the lovely sqmr-*. 
English were what th<*v have never be-ut “Sweet Mistress Mine.” and “Come Awnv 
since, a mrs'eal neonle.” Spinets, th‘* Death.” was on^ of the featnrres of th- 
favorite tn«trvnnnt of the time, s^ood In evening. Wehnrtlan and Aufanlo were well 
the barbers’ shops, for the nse of eusto- filled by James Younc and Charrlle Allen, 
mers waiting their turn. Tn his sonnet flnd the numerous other roles were all In 
exxvill.. addressed to the lady he cares- competent hands The stage tsoonerry and 
singly calls “mv music.” Shakespeare In* settings presented a suc^^sslon of rreal art 
described himself ns standing beside Ms pictures and “Twelfth Nl~ht” Is rmnhatl- 
lady's spinet and envying the kers ^hlefi cnllv one of the plnvs which derives in 
could kiss her fingers.” Twelfth Night added eharrm from the beauty of tt|> •'n- 
1s saturated and Interpenetrated with an vlrronment. 
atmosphere of Th° m«'sleal key- 4lt^v-/»the”,
note Is struck In the wonderful poetry of 
the Duke’s opening speech :

“Tf music be the food of love, play on:
Give me excess of it. that, surfeiting,
The appetite mav sicken, and so die—
That strain nenin: ft had n dyf-'" fall:
O! It came o’er my ear like the sweet 

south
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stealing and giving odour.”
Incidentally, too, we learn Shakespeare's

Leonarded.G.T.U. TELEGRAPHERS.
He and his father became at odds 

over his apprenticeship, and the son 
entered the British army as a lieuten
ant in the Warwickshire Volunteer

I>ds was vccciveilOttawa, May 30.—The prospects of a
Conference between C. M. Hays, gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and Mr. Campbell, vice-president 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
do not appear to be bright.

Mr. Hays arrived in town this morn
ing, accompanied by Wm. Wainwright, 
ana proceeded to the department of 
railways.

Upon being asked whether he Intend
ed to meet Mr. Campbell, the general 

‘manager said: “I have written to tiir 
William Mulock explaining the 
Dany’s position in the matter. We have, 
agreements with our telegraphers in-' 

■ dividuaJJy. If they want to leave 
employ they are required to give us 
fifteen days' notice, otherwise they for- 
|fei: any pay that Is due them. We 
have had no such notification, and as 
far as I know the telegraphers 
satisfied. We deal with our employes 
directly. Mr. Campbell represents the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers, but I 
do not know that he Is empowered to 
speak for the telegraphers of the Grand 
Trunk. You are aware, of course, that 
there was an adjustment of questions 
at issue as a result of the arbitration 
which took place a few years ago. Since 
that time two schedules

mis Goods beamining our 
Wo carry 

anufactnrers^ 
a to suit tho

MB*nt Lynne.”—Mnjeetlc.

The Morris Piano Co.The revival of East Lynne should please 
good audiences at the Majestic this week. 
The story is familiar to everyone who is 
"of age1' and tlie Imp’-easJonablc vonrg 
woman who» eye, well oyer ns 
watches the rhfortnrate career of Ladv 
Isabel is as numerous to-day as when the 
hook was first written or the play pro
duced. Belle Stevenson shows herself to 
be possessed of considerable emotional tal
ent In the dual role of Isabel and Madame 
Vine, and rather outshone her suoport. 
T. E. B. Henry ns I-cerlaon comported him
self ns.a gentlemanly villain should. Baiiy 
Flossie ns Util-» Willie became a gre-'t 
favorite, while Lucy Parker as Cornelia 
has an .Infectious laugh.

'S s (LIMITED)
WAREROOMS:

276 YONQE STREET
Phone M 4117.

Head Office and Factory, Lis towel.

The West York Farmers' Institute 
will hold their annual excursion to

mi
475 sher7

n, Jr..8.26 
wood..2.26 
■to....1.25 
lach.

J
COITI-

JQUBT: 
rood. .8.65 wife visited her relatives in England. 

Their household furniture was sold. He 
came here, -hut failed to obtain satis- 

Thomas Egan, general superintendent factory work, and became ill and died 
in Heintzman's piano factory, who is jn the city hospital. No one was able 
shortly to be married, was made the to tell who he was. and his body wns 
recipient of a handsome china cabinet [ finally Interred in the Potter's field, 
by employes of the factory.

The board of works met last night I his former landlord, solved the mys- 
and wrestled with the estimates for tery. This same letter told him of (he 
the year. Mr. Heintzman asked to death of the widow of General Symons 
have the w-atering cart run on High and his bright financial prospects.! 
Park-avenue and several hydrants | Word is now- awaited from Mrs. Hawlt- 
were ordered to be moved.

our
1.86 audience greatly. Wolf & Milton, who 

have been seen here before, were vviy 
good ns comedy gymnasts. The Esher 

it - Sisters in a dancing act, tiracey and Rur-
Vanderllle—Shea's. cell In the skit A Royal Janitor,", in •

■. . Hughes -Ursi nl 'i iio, in insli umentnl
... k.'V.i 1 ar 2T A music ; Kathryn Rowe Palmer In character

Æ « Fl “y 'Yramp^'and' the^Soubrctte,"8wero 

sia è î n ,h si J, The thP rl" r.keced all first class. Miss Jennie Knlehard, u„r.h01’ go<'" 0,1 tr" bewltch ng t reach singer, was very «•-
aa‘e ;Tarv,a ar,d eocneent In a ceptahle as a soloist. The performance
th«5 "rna° “èmi"" li nnd performs on j clostd with a confie opera burlesque, "A
inont^î* S:lT^ont "ilfcb-1^.Peep Boh.na the teems," which was
ment, otherw se a eornet. to tin best i Verv nmiisina
measure of applause that yesterday's and!- ; J
ences eonlil give. His Is really an emus- ___
lug titra. A.l.-lnlde Hermann concludes ' . „ VV hen <he Clrcn" come«.
a smart exhibition of le-Prdemnln with I A Cb stop pipe organ, I lie largest portable
one of the prettiest Illusions Imaginable orS»« ever made, Is used as a musical no- 
!t discounts any "levitation" act hither-1 eompanlment to the band of fifty mnsb I- 
to offered, end the girl, who seems to lie1 nns rvqv.hed to m dcr the music writ
standing ln air, Is posed ln several arils- ten for the spectacle, Jerusalem and 
tie and graceful ways. Elizabeth Mnrr-lv ; the Crusadi s lavishly produced by 
sings ragtime most entertainingly and Alf. I “lugllng Brothers this year. The musl: 
Grant tells stories. .Too and Nellie Don e of lhe circus Is made many times morn 
have a song and dance sk-trh. Marvellous captivating h.v the in loo.oils ard pow- 
Merrill lileyelns and the Brothers Da mm erful notes of this s| lendld Instrument, 

The klneto- and the Ixautlful spectacle Is delightfully 
enhanced In Interest and enjoyment. This 
.novelty is In keeping wdth the well known 
progressive liens anil excellent judgment and 9 

At the star. taste of the Rlngllng Brotherr.
The Rose Hill English Folly Go., under Pastoral Performance,

the management of Rice and Barton, open- 'Hie pastoral performances liy Ben Greet 
ed to full houses yesterday at the Star. , , woodland pin vers have now for 

Those who have not yet seen Nell Burgess "The Baby Trust." 'he opening number. 1“™ than a decade been conspicuous fea- 
as "Abigail Prue" should not miss tlv was a musical comedy nhsu-dlty. whbh ™'’ia ’J,,' «enefrcnuèn
chancp offered this week nt t he Grand mve the troupe an opportunity for I h» f,urp9 nil, 1 ma nf 1 nndIrflnP wVth
nnd those who have, should take the op- ^’snlay of talent- hi danrlng. singing and <*rrnt. T pon natural Mt* or land“ 
portunlty of enjoying once move the per- • TTght comedy werk, which pleased the *5° nudlenre seatecL-npon raised ground and

1 19 the performers enacting their roles in full
— costume, but with no other scenery than 

that afforded by nature, Mr. Greet s out- 
of-door productions are now come to be in 
England annual features nt such charm
ing sites as the grounds of Lowther Lodge, 
Kensington, the Hoy a! Botanic Gardens, 
llogent's Pork, the Gardens of Worcester 
College, Oxford, and King’s, Jesus and 
Downing Colleges, Cambridge, and similar, 
adaptable sites. In America the same form 
of entertainment has been but lately In
novated h.v Mr. Greet nt the leading uni
versities and colleges in the east nnd west. 
Either upon n sloping piece of ground or 
upon an nrtlficnl stage built among a cluster, 
of trees, the woodland scenes of some of 
the finest Shakespearean comedies are thus 
capable of singularly charming performan
ces. The sale of seats for the Toronto per
formances, on June. 0. 10 and 11, In the 
Residence Garden of Pniversify College, 
will begin nt Nordheimcr s on Saturday, for 
those desiring seals for four performances, 
and on Monday, for those desiring single 
seats.

Toronto Junction.
3.00x

'field. .2.00 
ton....1.00 are

.40 “I had to be eitherA letter from his wife, turned over to
36

.......... 26
........ 2.75
........1.65

ins regarding the disposition of the 
body ^ind the effects.

>gs and
.75

Thornhill.
Have you ever investigated the card 

system as applied to a ledger record? 
Dead accounts easily removed, simple

have been 
adopted, which were provided for.” The entertainment in connection with 

the East lork Methodist Church has been 
postponed until Thursday evening next.

The Women's Institute of Ea.«t York I» 
contemplating a pic nic on the fine grounds I indexing, rapid posting, half the time 
of observatory farm, Langiitaff some time 
in June.

Atlum Harper, son of Henry Harper, was 
burled here on Saturday, th»* service being 
taken by Rev. J. Grant of Richmond Hill.
Deceased was 28 years of age and had been i ages
a long sufferer from Illness. The funeral .. . Anma Fiirnitiiro rv> Citv Hallv.B8 very Thrgely attended. at the Adams Furniture LO., Lay «au

Ht. AVor. Bro. J. E. frauds paid his offi- Sauarc, Phone Main 862- 
vial visit to Patterson Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
on Thursday night last. Brethren fro-n 
York, Robertson and Richmond Lodges 
were present nnd at tho close of business 
a tine spread was enjoyed at the Thornhill 
Hotel.

wo outside 
l, deep tray 
extra good 
iches long;

FLOWER DAY EXERCISES.

On Friday morning the school child
ren will have special flower day 
cises and In the afternoon the child-

occupied by the old method in-taking 
off trial balances, and less chance of 

few of the many advar.t-
exer-

error. are a
of the system, which may be seenren will decorate the Queen, Simcoe, 

Macdonald, Brown, “1866” and “1885 ’ 
monuments in Queen’s Park.

The drill corps will parade at ihe 
Armouries at 1.30. The board of edu
cation trustees will lead the proces
sion. At 2.30 addresses will be deliver
ed from the band stand in the park.

Nearly 15,500 plants of fifteen differ
ent species wirLbe^pIanted around the 
school grounds at a cost of $460.

do some clever ne»*obRtlrs. 
graph bas «orne capital pictures thl* week 
of local interest.M’f* Allen’s 

“Twelfth Night” must 
dramatically nnd arrtistieally 
succca.'.

revival o** 
h* pononneed 

a distinctgot Envious of Britain.
London. May 30.—(C.A.P.)—The Na

tional Zeitung of Berlin makes a plea 
for a good understanding with Britain. 

The West York Hun I Deanery will be 1 it says Germany does not envy Eng
in si Fsion at Trinity Church to-day. Last lan(^ Canada. Egypt, the Indian em- 
‘ ’ eidng an address was delivered at the or a0uth Africa. Germany neverThe most progressive of our manu- I I to become a colonial power,

iacturers are using the card indvx this morning.

h extension 
wear, sizts

“The f'ounty Fair.**—Grand.

: 1.50

J be lamny of G. IJ. Charlton of Ed^cley 
bus been stricken with an epidemic of 
typhoid fever. The family has recent'y re- 
Ui’ ned from tho Northwest and It ia 
thought that 
there. Annie, the 36-year-old daughter, 
tiled last w.-ek, but others of the family 

thought to be- recovering from the sick
ness.

system as the bedt possible way for 
getting at the costs of their goods. 
By this system a record for instant 
.reference is at hand, showing what 
material has been passed into stock, 
what has been used and what remains. 
The working time of any employe on 
a batch of goods is recorded on the 
came card, thus concentrating nll in
formation at one point, 
man” at the Adams Furniture Go., 
City Hall Square. Phone Main 862.

NERVES GAVE OUTthe direase was contracted
mraw

%
C ' North Toronto.

R"v. Dr. l’otts preached an educational 
Ecrmon at toe Eglinton Methodist Church 
on Sunday evening.

A meeting of the works committee of the 
Council has been called for Thors lav 
night next. Chairman Armstrong is agnfi 
aide to attend to his public duties.

VICEHOl tins HIISIMTIT Henderson, who has taken the.tins HOSI IT AI,. petition as prlneipal of the Davlsvllle
c- — — school during Mr. Rutherford's absence,

-, ... with the work of the completed her duties yestenl.iy, and spent
British hnspilaia is the viceroy of Sr- a Medal time with the pupils of her room 
Chuen, that he handed over 2000 taels at Rcservojr Park during the afternoou. 
os a contribution to their support and ! l,r°ther of W. U. Ellis of Bedford
the Methodist hospital at Clientu lias "u “ vldMn.F h/re' ,’avl"S relurned after been eivpn onp h'-neiitu has „ hvec years' absence in Australia. Mr. 

gnen one half. I.'lis speaks In glowing terms of thé is-
land rontlnont.

A profession of automobiles thru the 
t"Wii cn Saturday r.ight attracted consfd.w- 
al-lf at ten tirai, and the speed at which 
l‘\°y traveled was viewed as unsafe to 
otner tiaffle along the road.

Tiie funeral of the late John M. Mnrttn 
took p!o<e yesterday. The «erviee was 
conducted by R-v. Donald C. Hossaek, 
pastor of r>eer Park Preshx*terian Church, 
'lho . hier mourners were Mrs. Martin, the 
fnnuly of the iate Mr. Martin. John L.. 
Donald It., William, and Douglas Martin, 
and Misses Violet nnd Irene, and G. M. 
M. Martin, a brother.

For Months Mrs. Myles Lay a Helpless Sufferer Frçm Ner
vous Prostration—Her Stomach Failed Her and She Could 
Not Sleep and Gradually Grew Weaker and Weaker.« “Ask the

Mrs. John Myles, Sr., of South Woodslee, Essex Co., Ont., is xvell known throughout the surround
ing country because of her work among the sick and suffering, and it was on account of over-exertion in ,

,thjs regard that her health broke down and she lay weak and helpless, a 
I. victim of nervous prostration. Doctors could not help her and she re
ft solved to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. As a result she has been, thor
oughly restored and by recommending this treatment to others has been 

the means of bringing back health and happiness to many a weakened 
and discouraged sufferer from diseases of the nerves.

MHS. MYLES writes :—*' When I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I was confined to my 
bed with what the doctors said was nervous prostration. My stomach was very weak and I could not 
sleep at nil for any length of time. Nervous chills and trembling would come over me at times and I 
•■eemed to bo getting weaker and weaker all the time. There were also pains on top of the head which 
caused me much suffering and anxiety.

After using half a dozen boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I began to gain in weight and to feel 
stronger. Since then I have been gradually restored to health, and in looking hack can say that the im
provement has been something wonderful. I used in all forty boxes of this preparation and feel it ft duty 

well as a privilege to recommend it to all who are suffering from nervous disorders. Several persons 
to whom I have described my case have used it and been cured, and I am sure that I owe my present 
good health, if not life itself, to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

There is no guesswork about the action of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
It is composed of the most potent reconstructive agents known to science, 
and by its direct and natural influence on the blood and nerves is certain 
to prove beneficial to the person using it. In nearly every community 
in Canada there are cases similar to that of Mrs. Myles, in which pale, 
weak, suffering women have been restored to health and vigor by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. If your blood is thin, if your nerves are 
weak, if the organs of your body are imperfectly performing their func
tions, you can be certain that the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 

benefit you. You can prove this by noting your increase in weight while using it.

Bilk band

1.60
Bifir Mnnro Park Show.

Tbf* show nt Mnnro Dark thin week was 
thnroly enjoYfd by a Drc-e crowd, despite 
the chilly evening. Arthur Buckner, the 
cyclist marvel, xxsp enthusiastically ap
plauded in his daring feat*. The Bwrke- 
McCnnn family are very clever nnd very 
funny nnd the two smallest chaps are 
beautiful dancers. Miss Kathevtn * Miller 
has a rich voice and makes her first ap
peal a nee In vaudeville here. She was giv
en a double encore. Dupree and Dupree 
lave a clean and most amusing German 
dialog sketch, xvhich fairly caught on. 
The Va loro Brothers with their clever 
windmill comedy act, caused the crowd to 
fairly roar with laughter. Llhhle Blundell 
of the Katzenjammer Kids In no:* songe 
was more popular than ever, and Gael, the 
juggler, mystifie* ns xvell ns amuses every
body. The new pictures by the vBagraph 
to night will, ns usual, delight the audi
ence. The show will be given with a ma
tinee on Saturday.

jglinh and 
sent wear, 
earl grey»
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Closing
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Inlonville.
The will nf (he late John Webber dis

poses of an estate of $18,153.71*. and ln- 
< hides hotel property $.VHV>, farm $5000. 
prupfrly adjoining the Midland Railway 
$*125. property on Victoria-avenue $600, 
V«e;int 5150. house and lot nt lia germa a 
M"i». old Hotel property there $000, and 
•S’MiT.’t In cash, ills neph°w, William Bn* 
si t. received $1000; nephoxv George Weh- 
l-T. $500; granddaughter, Mis. Moses Ilcm- 
Mington, $500; grandson. John Hemingtou, 
real estate, $150; grandson, Fred Homing1 
ten. 1 Iagerman Hotel premises, grand
daughter Ina Hemmineton, Huger man 
House and lot. The residue goes to Grnnd- 
ko Moses It. Hemlngton.

Joseph lteesor, a farmer of Mflrklnm 
J t wnslilp, xx'lio died in January, left him 
family mortgage securities valued at $5000 
ills widow and son. Frederick K. Re'S'ir 
ttu insurance inspector ef Markham Town
ship, are ex

Wife Witnessed Drowning?.
Lakeville, Conn., May 30.—-Dr. San

ford J. Bartlett, a dentist of Amenia, 
N.Y.. died of heart disease while bath
ing in Silver Lake, three miles from 
here yesterday. His wife and a party 
of friends witnessed the tragedy from 
the shore of the lake.

719. as%■ ■
?• .

Will Give Ip Practice.
London, May 30.—(C.A.P.)—Edward 

Blake. M.P., speaking at Longford.said 
that ln the choice before him of giving 
up either the representation of the

iDuring June, July 
and August we will 
close our store daily at 
5 o’clock—Saturdays 
at 1 o’clock.

We will appreciate 
the co-operation of our 
patrons in enabling us 
thus to shorten the 
hours of business for 
the Summer months.

constituency or his professional work, 
he decided to give up the latter, re
maining their representative as long 
as they wished him to do so. Speak
ing on the new land act he said the 
farmers must never forget that they 
had at their backs the old safeguard, 
unsatisfactory as it was. on judicial 
rent, that they need not buy the land,, 

terms the landlords demand-

man
M-JOHN HYLESS^
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Stecrnac Passage for flO.
London. May- 

Line has reduced its steerage rate toDr. Chase’s Nerve Food 30.—The American

RYRIE BROS.,
118 to 124 

YONGE STREET,

$10.

The city delegates to the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which meets In St. 
John, N. B., leave this morning by special 
train.

Reginald de Keren li planning to In
clude Toronto in his tour with the Wash
ington Symphony Orchestra.

50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
Ber-To protect you against Imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 

receipt book author, are on every box of hie remedies.

throat
medi-

sehoid
& Grand link, Wilhelm Dead.

Berlin, May 30.—The death is an
nounced of Grand Duke Friedrich Wil
helm of Mecklenburg-Strelltz. The 
Grand Duke was born Oct, 17, 1819.
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G.A.R. VETERANS DECORATED BRAVES ir

Visited Four Cemeteries la Memory 
et 11) Comrades. This label, in coat and 

trousers, is money in yonr 
pocket. Behind the man who 
sells the garments, is the house 
of Fit-Reform, that makes 
them.

** Wearers Protection n
Veterans of the American Civil War 

resident in Toronto duly honored De
coration Day yesterday.
Knowiton Post, No. 632. G.A.R., visited 
the Necropolis, St James1, Mount Plea
sant and St. Michael’s cemeteries, and 
reverently deposited floral tokens of 
comradeship on nineteen graves. There 
were veterans present from the army . f 
the republic, the army of Ohio and the 
army of Cumberland, while J. J. Cas- 
sidy of the confederate forces 

■ rented the Grey.
I At St. James’ : Capt. John H Stone 

Manitoba than there is thiç year," said who served with the 87th New York 
James R. Hartney, emigration agent tor ! Regiment in the first division of the 
the Manitoba government, to The arJny corps, under Gen. Kearney,
World • R„I » all denend. nn June v '™ an address. There are buried world. But it all depends on June lhere c w Charles. 96th New York
how it will turn out. June is the cru- Infantry; J. Stewart, 19th Ohio; «S'.
cial month. Manitoba depends on mois- 7ttl New York Engineers; R.

'’Bvwssa u*»
ly saturated, and while it may dry out Knowiton, 6th Missouri; J. Demar, lttli 
on the top we will derive benefit from Vermont; J. Van Buren, 30th New

York; W. Jones, 4th Michigan Cavalry; 
W. H. Doel, hospital steward.

At St. Michael's : J. Curtis, 8th New 
York Cavalry; F. Schaefer, 103rd, New 
York; H. Saunders, 204th, Pennsylvania; 
E. Burns, 76th, New York.

At Mount Pleasant : J. Dunn, 117th, 
Illinois; R. Lowe, 78th, New York' M. 
Peatman, major, 26th, Ohio; G. Ells
worth. 25th, Ohio; A. Tomlinson, 50th, 
New York Engineers; W. Collard, 1st 
Colorado Cavalry.

At Mount Pleasant Col. Gunsaulus. 
United States consul, delivered a patri
otic address. At each cemetery the roll 
was called and “taps" sounded 
each grave. Several ladies accompanied 
the party, which numbered in all about 
forty, including Gettysburg veterans. 
The Union Jack and Old Glory 
carried.

This is 
The Label

James S.

Darç the makers 

of the Slater Shoe 

imperil the value of 
a $250,000 trade, 

mark by putting 

out unworthy shoes bearing 
their brand ? And the value 

of that brand represents the 

difference' between the protec, 

tion of the wearer of unknown 

shoes and the famous Good, 

year Welted

Plenty of Moisture This Spring Should 
Ensure a Worthy 

Yield.

Petition for a Change in Method and 
Sub-Committee Will Con

sider a Plan.The makers vouch for 
every garment, bearing this 
Fit-Reform label, BUT ONLY 
FOR THF GENUINE.

;

•V
“There never was at the end of May 

a better prospect for a big crop in
repre- A voluminous petition with 416 signa

tures greeted the members of the fin
ance committee of the board of educa
tion when they assembled yesterday 
afternoon. It was from the school teach
ers of the city and contained a request 
that some change be made in the 
method of dealing out their monthly 
stipends. There is a great deal of dis
satisfaction existing concerning the 
bargain-counter method that is in force 
at the present time, and without recom
mending any particular line of action 
the teachers suggest that some change 
be made.

The committee spent some time in 
discussion of the question. It was sug
gested that the money for each school 
staff be handed to the principal in the 
form of a cheque, and that he pay the 
teachers and render an account ..tq the 
school board offices. Another suggestion 
was that the secretary pay each teacher 
by cheque. After some talk, the matter 
was left for Messrs. Gooderham and 
Shaw to thresh out

Another discussion ensued when the 
question of sundries for the schools 
came up. The items which Include 
stamps, laundry, etc., were not denied 
to the schools. The trouble was in 
connection with the proper red-tape 
method of paying for them. Every pos
sible phase of the question was dis
cussed and a host of inconsequential 
questions asked, but no decision arrived

/

I\ \
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every shower that falls. In some years 
it has been so dry that you might dig 
down three feet and still find dry dust, 
but with the late snow and the spring 
rain there is such saturation the 
should do very well, 
position to speak of the acreage yet, but 
there is a slight increase. The first 
bulletin in the middle of June will 
show the acreage exactly.

“We have had more callers and en
quiries this year than ever before. 
Of course the greater number of emi
grants are going to the Territories, and 
we do not want everyone that comes 
along. We are choosing our settlers 
now, and are more like Ontario in that 
respect. We do not advise people to 
go who do not suit the country or the 
conditions, and people wanting free land 
go farther west.

sett'.
*

Remember, a clerk’s say- 
so does not make it so.

Always look for the label 
shown above, with price as 
fixed by the makers ; and 
INSIST that your suit or 
overcoat PROVE ITS IDEN
TITY, by bearing the Fit- 
Reform label.

crops 
I am not in a

That Proves 
Quality

k«w ro. 
day, bat tjsyss

Side' theSlater Shoeover
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$13 tO (JOMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP PAYS. For Men * For Women mR. was a
log M dur 
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Too Heady to gait.
» WenS?1 80016 queer People occasion

ally. There was a party of three men 
and live women in the city some time 
ago, staying at an hotel here, and one 

L or them came to me, saying he thought 
tit going out. Some time after I met 
him and he told me that a man in the 
street had told him that it be 
going to Manitoba he might aa well kill 
his seven months old baby at once, as 
It was sure to die anyway. I told him 
that my son, aged 19, had Just returne-l 
to Manitoba, and the first time he went 
out he was only three months old. He 
did not know the man he had met, 
who had never been west, but he pre
ferred to take his opinion to following 
our Information.

0

Dellevllle’s Experience With Gas 
end Water Fonnd Profitable. ■ at.

1Belleville, May 30.—(Special.)—Early 
In the present year the city bought 
from the members of the defunct gas 
company the gas works and plant, and 
immediately set about putting the plant L"'

. bett~f rePair and extending the ser- UNITED 
vice. The result is now seen in the in- I
creased business being done. The man- 1 ______
peoep,e°Vhhoe wantZfgas inslln^ to Amer,c“ Will Be

their houses, fully half a hundred peo
ple waiting their time. The result of 
this cannot help but be profitable to 
the city, and the opponents of the 
scheme will soon be left without a leg 
to stand upon.

As with gas, so with water, 
years ago the city took over the water
works from the private company which 
owned it, and it is now paying a good 
profit and putting away sufficient In 
the sinking fund to ensure the debt in
curred being paid off in the legal time 
set. Much credit for this Is due to Aid.
Solman, chairman of the water 
mittee, who Is the

DISREGARD OF GERMANY.

Berlin, May 30.—A resolution adopted 
by the Pan-German conference at Lue- 
beek to-day declares “It Is impera
tively necessary for the political and 
business interests of the empire to ac
quire a foothold on the Atlantic coast, 
region of Morocco, and the congress 
feels it to be a humiliating disregard of 
Germany that France hnd Great Bri
tain fixed the future of Morocco with
out consulting Germany, thus treating 
her like a power of third rank."

THE SLATER SHOE STORES: ■
' B'-V 183 YONGE STREET

117 Yonge Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 
THOriAS POWELL

in528 Qun St rt W est. 
810 Queen Street East. 

- Toronto Junction
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Judgment Rendered at Quebec In 
the Celebrated Case.Manufactured by a Dominion 

Corporation. Lower Yonr Insurance Premium by Reducing the Fire Risk
(Montreal Witneei.)

Quebec, May 26.—Judgment 
dered by His Honor Mr. Justice 
drews, of the Superior 
morning, in the famous Willock will 
case, which for a long time past has 
caused much painful excitement in 
Presbyterian Church 
This was

Equip Your Building With
Unless all reports are wrong, a chain of 

drug stores in Canada will soon be selling 
the products of the new Dominion Company, 
which will be a branch of the United Drug 
Co. of Boston, Mass., famous for its phe
nomenal and successful introduction 
line or Kexalt remedies in 
States.

Mr. Louis K. Liggett, the originator of 
the United Drug Co., and general mangaer 
of that corporation, recently made a brief 
tour throughout the leading Canadian cities, 
said-1” epcaklng to a reporter In Toronto

"I am confident that we shall soon or
ganize a branch of the United Drug Co. 
in Canada on the line of our corporation in 
the United States, and begin to manufac
ture and sell a special line of remedies over 
here.

"More than that, I think we shall open 
a large department drug store on Yonge- 
street, Toronto, in tbe best location we can 
obtain. If we do this, I can promise you 
that the people of Toronto will see a drug 
shop that will be a source of pride to the 
city.

“Probably we won’t use the same trade
mark word REXALL as we do in tbe Unit
ed States, as the rights to this 
word are owned exclusively by the Unit
ed States corporation, and they doubtless 
would not permit us to bring It into Can
ada, the Canadian branch being a separate 
corporation.

“I have not been In Canada for several 
years, and I am more than enthusiastic 
over conditions as I see them here now. 
In common with nil Americans who 
over here, I am Impressed with the energy 
and ability of your people, and also with 
the generous welcome you extend to us 
when we extend our business operations 
across the border."

The success of the Rexall remedies in 
the United States has been little short of 
phenomenal. The United Drug Co., which 
is the corporate of the Rexall company, 
is composed of a thousand retail druggists. 
Only one druggist In a city is allowed to 
become a stockholder, and he must be the 
lending dealer In his community. He is 
given the sole agency for the Rexall reme
dies, and no other dealer In his section 
can handle them.

There are about 150 Rexall remedies, one 
for eanh Human ill. Each formula is of 
proven merit. Tbe Rexall laboratories are 
among the greatest in the world, and the 
len edles are compounded with all the skill 
and care that human Ingenuity can devise. 
The Rexall plan of selling direct from the 
laboratory to consumer, through the local 
shareholder’s stores, eliminates the profits 
of jobbers and middlemen, and In this way 
reduces the cost of the remedy to the pub
lic. Not alone this, but the Rexall sys
tem precludes any possibility of the reme
dies remaining In wholesalers' warehouses 
until they have grown stale and impotent.

In mother respect the Rexnli plan is 
unique. That is, every remedy is guaran
teed. If the purchaser Is not more than 
satisfied his money is promptly refunded.

Woodstock, May 30.—Double tracking , Tha C.ah,?on'j;yo", dnig «‘ore at Buffalo 
operations have been commenced on th« L" 8a d .t<î ,J><! the largest and finest retail 
G T B loot c=«t , drug establishment In the world. It Is oneSiï iS! f hx- cltyvand also of the United Drug Co.’s stores, nnd the 
in the city limits near Norwlch-avenue. more to he started In Toronto will be mo-
A gang of men were at work filling In dried after it.
along near the creek, and the work is The great success of Rexall in the Unit
proceeding eastward. Operations are ed States will be duplicated In Canada,
also in progress to the west of the city. Every energetic retail druggist In tbe Do-
near the diamond. million will want to secure the agency for

his city, and the fortunate man In each 
place will have cause for congratulation.

Women to Blame.
“I heard later on that they had all 

gone to Winnipeg, stayed there a week, 
..nd then returned to England. The 
Journey out and back would cost the 
party not less than a thousand dollars, 
and you can imagine the sort of a 
story they will have. It was all the 
women of the party. They could not 
think of living in such a place."
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Visit Yonr Friends In Chicago
On your way to the great $50,000,000 Expo- 
sltion at St. Louis, as the low rate of 
$19.20, In effect from Toronto, enables you 
to stop over at Chicago and also at any 
Canadian station nnd Detroit.
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. . , A large
number who have already returned from 
the fair state that beyond "all comparison 
it Is the best exposition ever held.

For tickets, illustrated literature and full 
information, call at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.

circles here, 
an action by which the 

pastor and trustees of St. Andrew s 
Church sought to set aside the last
m w8 E'= a. Wiilock’ dated Oct. 
16, 1902, before Boily and Larue, notar-
* Jn favor of WilIlam Brodie and 
A. E. Hookes, on the ground of men
tal Incapacity of the testator, undue 
influence, captation and coercion on 
behalf of the defendants, William 
Brodie and A. E• Hookes, and the 
tlon further concluded that a previous 
will dated June 24, 1902. by which Miss 
W!Hock had made the plaintiffs her 
residuary legatees and appointed -he 
Rev. A. T. Love and W. Brodie exe
cutors, be declared her last will, but 
that the said W. Brodie be deprived 
of his executorship. The value of the 
estate was about $6000. The defence 
was a denial'of the allegations of in
sanity and undue Influence, and In 
affirmation of the testator's mental 
capacity and freedom to testify. The 
learned Judge remarked that never in 
his experience had he known of a case 
where there had been so much evidence 
to be sifted,each party being desirous to 
advance everything in its favor so that 
its conduct might appear w-eil in the 
eyes of the public, which was taking 
such an interest in the case, but that 
much of this very conflicting testimony 
ought to be set aside, altho it was 
the evidence of a very high class of 
witnesses who, nevertheless, were in
fluenced by friendly feelings of sympa
thy or partisanship to exaggerate cr 
minimize the eccentricities of the de
ceased, and he quoted the opinions of 
authorities on this point. His honor 
was of opinion that the motives and 
conduct of plaintiffs or defendants had 
no bearing on the case, unless these 
were shown to have affected Miss 
Willock in the making of her will or 
not to have been to her knowledge. 
The expert medical evidence was also 
set aside as with the authorities the 
court held that insanity was a ques
tion of fact to be left for the Judge's 
decision, and that, accordingly, the evi
dence of physicians who had 
seen the deceased, was to be rejected. 
The Important evidence to be 
sldered was that bearing on the period 
between the first and second wills. 
Or this the most reliable would be 
that of the notaries who executed the 
will and of the medical attendants of 
the deceased at that time. Mr. Boily, 
notary, was 53 years of age, lived op
posite to the deceased, had known her 
from childhood, and with the Hon. V. 
W. Larue executed the will in dispute. 
Both notaries had noticed no signs of 
mental Incapacity, but, on the con
trary, her mind appeared sound; she 
had given her own instructions and 
appeared to perfectly understand the 
will when read to her. No one was 
present at the time. A few days af
terwards she had appeared perfectly 
sane when executing other documents. 
Dr- Parke had attended the deceased 
for two years prior to her death, and 
his evidence shows frequent attend
ances during the whole period covered 
by tbe two wills, and that he noticed 
no change in her to that time, and 
that her mind was sound up to the 
last. His honor considered that the 
evidence of these professional men, 
who had business with the deceased, 
none of whom were open to reproach 
for partiality or other cause, was to 
be accepted; that the other evidence 
showed that Miss Willock was very 
eccentric, but eccentricity was not a 
bar to making a will. On the other 
hand during her life no one ever treat
ed her as insane or suggested her in
terdiction.
home may have been an attraction to 
her as it was near her own property, 
where she had lived all her life, and to 

Followed Quebec Raise. have been able to reside with Hookes
Local members of the tanners’ sec- might Influence her somewhat in his 

tion of the board of trade, which on ! favor and be a reason for making a 
Friday last decided to abolish the gen- ' legacy in his favor, but his motive in 
erous discounting system hitherto in ! receiving her Into his house is of no 
vogue, assert that the action was the j Importance If the will were the free 
outcome of the move made by Quebec expression of her wishes at the time- 
tanners recently In reducing the dis- His honor concluded that Miss Willock 
count granted from $ to 5 per cent. was of legally sound mind to make her

will, that isolation had been disproved, 
as It had been shown that there were 
even too many allowed to visit her, 
and that there was no proof of capta
tion nr coercion. He therefore, main
tained" the will of Oct. 16, 1902, to favor 
of defendants, Brodie and Hookes, and 
dismissed the action of the plaintiffs, 
namely, the minister and trustees of 
St. Andrew’s Church. Quebec, /with 
costs, which, it is understood, will be 
very heavy.

Fire Pails
The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited

CAUSE OF THE BIG FIRE. com-
, . , right man in the

right place. Belleville’s experiences of 
municipal ownership in gas and water 
have been such as to encourage other 
places to follow her example.

f
The United States National Fire Pro

tective Association has made its re
port upon the Baltimore fire. Now, 
who is to do the same in Toronto?

"The Baltimore .conflagration is di
rectly chargeable," says the report, “to 
unprotected floor openings. Had the 
stair and elevator openings in the 
building where the fire originated been 
properly protected, there Is every rea
son to believe that the fire department 
would have been able to control the 
fire at the start, 
thruout buildings, as for stairs and 
elevators, rapidly communicate fire to 
all storeys. With buildings of consid
erable height or combustible contents 
this Is likely to result In fire conditions 
beyond fire department control, 
süeh floor openings should be inclosed 
in brick-walled shafts crowned by a 
thin glass skylight and extended thru 
roof, and with fire doors at openings 
to storeys."
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Saw Capt. Malian.
London, May 30.—King Edward re

ceived Capt Mahan in private audience 
to-day.

Hull, Canada. Toronto Branch - 8 Front 3L Hast

PRIZES AWARDED.
ac-Three Young Men Win Gold Plenee

On Saturday morning over sixty 
members of the Canada Life Office 
staff assembled in the company's board 
room on the Invitation of the presi
dent, Hon. George A. Cox, to hear the 
announcement of the winners of the 
prizes given by officers of the 
pany. 1

BEST QUALITYCASTOR IA COALFor Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtVertical openings AND

WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFICES:

jury a—■ com-
These awards were for the 

members of the staff who had been 
most successful in the educational 
course of the Insurance Institute of To
ronto.

First prize was won by W. N. Me- 
Ilwraith of the Eastern Ontario branch, 
while second and third prizes were di
vided equally between C. C. Macklin 
and A. E. Cythbertson of head office. 
Two other clerks who had done

lireBears the 
Signature of

V
:

All

3 KING EAST
*15 Yonge Street 
830 Yonge Street 
#76 Queen Street West 
#15 Spadina Avenue 
JÜ!.9ilcen Street Kant 
1362Queen Street West 
*0# Wellesley Street

and Dorercourt Ro.v!
Cor. Durterin nnd tiloor Streets. 
Esplanade Ensr, near Berkeley SXeeet
e«-,s».;su,J8KSSiK:i
1.6-21C Laezdewno Are., near Dundai

Eclipse 
Akron Levels

«
;come

TOWN ASKS INCORPORATION. ceptionally well received honorable 
mention.

In addressing the staff. Senator Cox 
emphasized very strongly the increas
ing necessity of training in Insurance 
offices, and pointed out that those who 
are now taking advantage of the In
surance Institute’s educational 
will be the officers and managers of 
our companies in the years to come.

Messrs. F. Sanderson, actuary, and 
R. Hills, secretary, also spoke briefly.

iThe Level Glaz* of this level is 
closed in a Gauge Glass, so it is not 
necessary to bury the glass in the 
wood to protect it.
Tbe Bulb can be correctly noted 

at a distance of 10 feet 
Ask to see thorn.

The residents at Blind River, who 
are variously estimated from 800 to 1200, 
are seeking Incorporation, and have 
asked for recognition as a town. The 
provincial secretary has requested 
Assistant Provincial Secretary Thomas 
Mulvey, K.C., to proceed to the place 
and investigate the conditions. The 
Eddy Bros. Lumber Company has large 
Interests at this point
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"ELIAS ROGERS CLAIKENHEAD HARDWARE,,limited,
Phone Main 3800 - - 6 Adetoide St. E.

To Lay Fire-Ruin Dost.
decBaltimore Herald : Calcium chloride, 

which is a brother-in-law to sodium 
chloride, the common salt of the boavd- 

w Ing-house dinner table and of the At
lantic Ocean, may be used to lay the 
dust in the burnt district. A suggestion 
that it be employed has been made by 
Dr. F. P. Dunnlngton, Instructor in 

„ chsanistry at the University of Virginia.
Dr. Gustav Lehman, city chemist, ap
proves the scheme, and Health Com
missioner Bosley may give it a trial.

Calcium chloride has been employed 
for such purposes, and probably it will 
be advantageous here. In many locali
ties the substance in solution is pro
duced as a by-product and can be ob
tained at a low price. Very probably 
it may prove most economical to get 
bittern (mother liquor from salt brine) 
from West Virginia, which is a very 
strong solution of calcium chloride, 
with some magnesium chloride and salt, 
both of the former being exceedingly 
deliquescent.

If the street is once moistened with 
a solution of calcium chloride, or a di- Building Bylaw Considered, 
lutlon of this bittern, it will thereafter The fire and light committee yester- 
not dry perfectly when exposed to the day took up the building bylaw, which 
sun’s heat, but remain somewhat moist, was presented in entirety by City Hlwtii- 
so holding down the dust. Of course, tect McCallum. The whole question 
a heavy rain would wash most of It was referred to the coWimittee of city 
away, and the treatment would have to architects, which considered the regula- 
be renewed. The bittern referred to Is lions affecting the burned district, and 
used to supply bromine, but after this will be brought up again on Thursday 
is removed It can, no doubt, be bought morning, 
by the barrel at a low price. One bar
rel of bittern will contain the equiva
lent of about 100 pounds of dry calcium 
chloride.

LAST WEEK IN BUSINESS.

The premier will return to the city 
from St. Catharines towards the end 
of the week for the council meeting, at 
which the loose ends of business still 
hanging over will be cleared up.

Ministers will then disperse for the 
season. Mr. Dryden goes to England 
on the 10th.

Mr. Davis will occupy himself with 
the largest tannery to Canada, which 
he is building at Newmarket.

rd

Riveted 
Steel Work

TanK«,
Boiler» Coal and Wood■r ssnever

H Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

726 Yonge Street 
812 Yonge Street 
2C0 Welleeley Street 
l’orner Spadina and College.
668 Queen West.
Corner College and OsslnztoiL 
JS9 Dundae Street.
21 Dundae Street Kaet 

(Toronto Junction).

con-

DOLBLE TRACKING G.T.R,
District emcee: Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland. DOOK9
Foot of Church Sürsrt

TARD 3
Subway. Queen Stroel XTsil 
Cor. Bathurst anl Dupai) 

Street*.
Cor. Dufferin and O.P.1L 

Traoke,
Vine Av„Toronto Jumtl n

i

Many years of careful 
study among birds pro
duced patent

Bird Bread
The Conger Goal Co., limitedThat la why It can be 

relied upon and why there 
1» such an enormous 
demand for It. 10c. the 
pkffe-» 2 large cakes.

Send name of dealer not selling Bird Hhfad a port H 
from COTTAlf SHED, with 6c. in stamps and get free ■ 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard <s) ■

Cottam Bird Seed I
V*e Cotta» Bird Supplies and Remedies. An grocers. ■ 

^ Advice FREE about Birds. bird Book tje. by ««ft I
Bart Cettam Co., Dead* St., Loedea, Oat. I

Head Office, 6 King Street Enet.Every Mila Double Trneketl Between 
Niagara Fall i, Toronto anil Montreal
On the Grand Trunk Railway, and thie. 
together with the np-to-date equipment and 
«month roadhed.inakea khls the popular line. 
Two fast trains leave for Montreal dally at 
n.nn a.m. and in.iO p m., nnd fonr fast 
trains for Niagara Falls and Buffalo, at 
8.00 and 11.00 a m.,4.50 and 6.00 p.m. Latter 
train carries through Pullman sleeper to 
Now York, via Lehigh Valley, arriving 9.13 
a m. Dining car for supper and breakfast.

For tickets, reservations nnd full In
formation. call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-setreets.

Troth Will Come Out Sometime.
Paris, May 30.—The minister of war 

has caused the arrest of an officer, who 
is understood to have been connected

W
Telephone Main 401& 116

SCHUYLKILL
E. N. Moyer was refused permission 

to erect a wooden building in the rear 
of 12 Louisa-street.

The Pure Gold Manufacturing Com
pany asked permission to erect a fac
tory on the property west of the Col
lege-street fire station.

1 Hard and free burning white aih GOAL 
if the PUREST and BEST oesl on the 
market for domestic

ONOB USBD, ALWAYS DSHD.

•tat.

LonA Telephone Decision.
Cincinnati, 0., May 30.—Judge Nip- 

pert on Saturday handed down a deci
sion which practically gives the Queen 
City Telephone Company entrance into 
the city. This is a big victory for the 
Independent organization, whose pro
gress has been bitterly contested by hhe 
Bell Telephone Company.- The court 
decided that the Queen City is in all 
respects a bona fide corporation anl 
entitled by its charter from the state 
to the occupancy of the streets. The 
company is to give a bond of $100.000 
before work is commenced, as security 
that it will restore the streets to their 
original condition.

use.FOR PURITY and QUALITY “onthï";, i
i ^‘OUîHs X
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COSGRAVE’SToronto Epworth League.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

May027h|nTth|Utoagune0headquartere.08I "’1th th,f affal« The offlc',r'
Czar-street, when the following officers! i'hf> s 1,61,1 ia dose confinement in the . 
were elected for the ensuing year- Pro- fortr6ss of Mount Valerian, is said to 
aident, Charles R. Bilge,-: vlce-presi- 6 chaüge'1 wlth1 asing considerable 
dents. T. H. Keough, S. M. Woodland lUmS of,mone/ at. the court-martial In 
and Dr. S. L. Frawley; treasurer. N. JLn °Uder to secure th6 coixyic-
C. Stephens (re-elected): secretary. Misa 1 on °* Dreyfus.
C. G. Wallace (re-elected); past presi
dent, Charles Bonnick, on executive.
Addresses were delivered by Dr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Smith of West China. ,T.
McCarthy, St. John, N.B., and Miss Xt.
E. Stone, deaconess of Fred Victor 
Mission.

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,'Phone* North 
2082, 2083 and 1001

___ 767 end 1184 Yonne Street.ALE

COAL ahd WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

(From Beat Imported Hops)
The defendant. Hookes’ XXX PORTER s.

e, rînfl Ini 2Jhe °ni 
1 ’"r*»o«?.—

(From Best Irish Malt)

HALF AND HALF
-nn, . _ Branch Yard

CorvSS.alFarle> *»■ 429 Queen St W. 1143 lunge Si
Branch Yard(A Delicious Blend of Both)

ARE UNSURPASSEDI
ASK FOR

_ Xeroi
endAstronomical Society.

At the regular meeting of the Royal 
’Astronomical Society of Canada to
night in the Canadian Institute, D. J. 
Howell will read a paper descriptive 
of the recent lunar photographs taken 
at the Paris observatory, and now in 
the possession of the society, and will 
exhibit a number of lantern slides of 
the most Interesting plates which show 
extraordinary detail on the moon’s sur
face.

pfel
E ■"orday ;

?Stal•Decrease.

Fheae North 1341).
To City Mission.

The City Mission acknowledges the 
following gifts: Mrs. J. R. Craigio, 
Miss M. R. Smith, Miss H. E. Sykes,
L. W. Smith, K.C.. Mrs. H.McDougai.A. 
Friend. J. C. McMillan, E. A. J., John 
Davies, Two Young Men, per M. G. F„ 
ail 31 each: Miss J. Cooper's Sunday 
school class, A Friend, W. S. Davi is. 
Oakville, Ernest Hall, 32 each: David 
McGee. $3: Miss Etta Rundie. Mrs. S.
K. Gooderham, Thomas C. Thomson,
H. P. Dwight and Mrs. Becher, $5 each; _ 
Mrs. Robert Gooderham. Conger Coal I ~ 
Company and Miss Paton, 310 each. **

Roosevelt at Gettysbor*.
Gettysburg. Pa„ May 30.—On historic 

Cemetery Hill, and in the presence of 
a concourse of thousands who had 
assembled to pay tribute to the me
mory of the nations dead. President 
Roosevelt to-day delivered the princi
pal Decoration Day address.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.COSGRAVE’S Steam BoilersEPPS'S COCOAProcedure Causes Poetponement.
The license department has not de

cided whether Dr. Henderson of Sud
bury will be tried under the liquor act 
or the criminal code, and the case will 
not be heard to-morrow, 
ders states that no irregularities of any 
kind will be permitted In connection 
with the work of the department.

and remember Our New Boiler Shop ia now com
plete nnd ready to fill orders forThe Best is Always the Cheanest- An admirable food, with all

tain robust health, and -to 
resist winter’s extreme cold.

Ub4*la»’ labelled 
JAMBS BPPS it Oo., Lid 
Homoeopathic Chemists,’ 
London, England

Boilers, Tanks and Steel 
Plate Work of All Kinds.

Mr. Saun-

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. ifeV;
Ntow,:r<‘por

Canada Foundry Company, limited,Authorized Capital $3.000,000.00 Niagara Street. Head Office -Toronto.
District Offices—Montreal^Haiifax, Ottawa, Win* 

nuits. Vancouver.f TORONTO-Received African Prince.
London, May 30.—King Edward held 

a brilliant levee this morning. After 
the levee the King received in audience 
the Alake of Abeokuta (Upper Guinea), 
a picturesque West African potentate. 
The British government has agreed to 
buy all the Alake’s lahos cotton for 
three years.

Killed by Infernal Machine.
Muskogee, O.T., May 30.—Four while 

men are in the federal Jail charged 
with the murder of Robert Suddeth, 
a negro freedman 
row, by the use 
chine. He was blown to pieces while 
plowing in a field.

CROWN BANKS OF CANADA
245 IH

6&!in*, HO
“r,ln8. del,

TeL Park 140. 187 Of all License Holders-

EPPS'S COCOA LAWN GOODSHOFBRAU .

L Mowers 
Vases 
Seats 
i* prinklers 
Hose
Grass-Cat
chers etc.

EDWARD GURNEY, FRESIDENT . *—i

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

ôfTnr,nB,e°rk„iî ^ T„rWl,. C,„ «W *£„
Manufactured by 244

REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

The Bank's offices at 34 
King Street West, To
ronto, will be opened for 
business with tbe Public 
oa Wednesday, tbe 1st of 
Jane.

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR OUR A
STOCK W 
OF N
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean
Baclcwoodsmen Fed Dccr.

Chief Game Warden Tinsley thinks Cut glaSS and Other articles Until 
that the reported destruction of rWr , a
during the winter has been exaggerated, they shine and Sparkle. Sunlight
The settlers and lumbermen in many 
instances did what they could to sup
ply the animals with food by chopping 
down trees and in other ways.

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michic’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Mlchle G Co., 7 %0a=MW“‘

$2 liver 
ldeii,liver

Hgeaican a
Soap will wa9fe ether things than 
clothes.

e. dec. O'GRADY,
General Manager.«6 ■P&Jkok

cent.2L°Kfl|a<: 
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN JAMAICA. MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETHE DOMINION BANK Summer Cottage to RentCANADA PERMANENT 
mortgage CORPORATION BONDSHallway and Telegraph Hates Low— 

Under Government Sapervisloa.
Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
portly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
2W per rent, upon tbe Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for tbe current 
quarter, being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, and that "the same will be pay
able at the Banking House In this City on 
and after

SATURDAY. THE SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th June next, both days 
Inclusive. By order ot the Board.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager.
Toronto, 20th May, 1001.

Action*»
of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company of 

Ontario, Limited,
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 

OSLER A HAMMOND
18 Kin* St W„ Toronto.

R. Williams, son of the chief engi
neer of public works,Kingston, Jamaica, 
and J. Aikman, also of Kingston, were 
at the colonization bureau yesterday. 
They left Jamaica three weeks ago and 
traveled! by way of New Yofk.

The sugar industry in Jamaica used 
to be tbe chief Interest there, but has

4nHALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
Notio* •• hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on the 

said up capital stock of this Corporation hag been doclared fof the half-year 
ding June 30th, 1904, and that the same will be payable' on and after 

lUtnrdsv the second day of July next The transfer books will be eloeed from 
Hie Fifteenth to the Thirtieth of June inclusive.

By order of the Beard.
Toronto, May 25th, 1904.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
« Liverpool Wheat and Corn Easier- 

Weekly Statistics-Cattle Firm 
on Local Market.

-13 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Main 2351.

oc BONDS»

ALAMO POWER COMPANY And Investment Securities.gone down very much, and the banana 
trade is now most Important. The hur
ricane last August put back the banana 1 

ed, old, 4s 6M,6; futures, quiet; May, no- business considerably and they have «w UNUSUALLY GOOD INVESTMENTminai; July, 4s 3%d. only Just begun to ship bananas again. | OUUU INVtv I Mt[NT.
Bacon—short-clear backs, 16 to 30 lbs., only 3 per cent of- the population Is 1 ------------------

Arm, 86s. Lard—Prime western, In tierces, ot pure white blood, and a number <t BIITCHART A LVJTffl/V
quiet 82s 0d; American refined, in palls, yourlg whUe men have left since .he ' Bul V/T/4J1J « WM UWII
qpiet 338 9d. Turpentine—Spirits, steady, hurricane. Most of - these have gone to Confederation Life Bldg,,

^ (Pacific coast) inm, the.States, but a number have come phone Main 1442.
The Importa of wheat Into Liverpool last, to Canada. Messrs/Williams and Aik- 

week were 13,400 quarters from Atlantic J J0an 5ave come with the Intention of 
ports and 108,000 quarters from other ports., farming.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports “The island had made some strides 
last week were 27,700 quarters. j. . before the hurricane, and was getting

--------- along Very well, but I think," said Mr.
JUNCTION CATTLE MARKET. Williams, “that It will soon pick up

again."
Jamaica has full colonial government, 

with a governor and legislative coun
cil, some of which are nominated by 
the government and some elected by the 
people.

The railways and telegraphs are own
ed and conducted by the government.
There are several railway lines, that to 
Montejo Bay being the longest, a dis
tance of 113 miles. The fares are very 
cheap. Mr. Aikman mentioning $1.56 as 
the rate to Montejo from Kingston. The 
telegraph rates are 25c for 20 words, «ad
dress free, and 6c for egch five words 
extra.

GEO. H. SMITH,
s , Secretary. ÆMILIUS JARVIS t COMPANYf ALAMO, MEXICO.V ■ World Office.

Monday Evening, May 30.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d lower than yesterday, and corn fnturea 
also Hd lower.

Chicago and other American grain mar
kets were closed for Decoration Day to
day.

Cl Bankers and Brokers, Members Tdronto Stock 
Exchange.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.BE At HI *Pg CANADIAN
SEAGRAM & CO.,Vr

NOHTHEBN* TORONTO, CAN STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Prime's Crop Bureau says spring wheat 
seeding Is still behind, and a week or lu 
days Is needed for completion. Acreage 
will nearly equal that of 1903. Winter 
wheat has held its own, If not made a 
little gain this week. Early harvesting will 
be on In 20 or 25 days. Farmers still show 
no disposition to sell their small reserves 
of wheat.

RAILWAY COMPANY 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
EQUIPMENT BONDS 

TO YIELD

5Î7.
FULL particulars will
BE SENT ON APPLICATION

CHARTERED BANKS.LIC
34 Melinda St

Orders executed oh the V':v fork, chi -sen, 
Montreal and Toronto E*cta.»«1«aie THEAmericans Lifeless at London—Do

mestic Issues Dull—Dominion 
Steel Stocks Easier.

S 240

BONDSReceipts of live stock at thé Union Stock 
Yards were 63 car loads, 1214 cattle, 51 
sheep, 3 calves and 2 horses. .

The quality of fat cattle was good, some 
extra choice loads of exporters being 
brought forward.

Trade was brisk, so much so that nearly 
all offerings were sold and weighed up at 
10 a.m. - ,

All or nearly all of the export dealers 
were on the market, some being there as 
early ns 5 a.m.

More butchers’ cattle would bare found 
ready sale.

Exporter*--Prices ranged from $4.85 to 
$5.30, with two extra choice loads at *$5.4U 
to $5.50 per ewt. The bulk of sales ranged 
from $5.10 t0.$5.25 per cwt; export bulls 
at $3.75 to $4.25. i

Butchers'—Best butchers' sold from $4.50 
to $4.73 per cwt., the latter price beiug 
for cattle equal in quality to the best 
porters: loads of fair to godd at $4.40 to 
$4.60; medium at $4.25 to $4.35; common nt 
$3.85 to $4.26; rough to inferior, $3.50 to 
$3-75; common butchers' co^vs; at $£,$0 to? 
$3.75.

Willlan^Levack bought 18 loads qt ex 
porters arid butcher*’" batfie'/rpa.vlng from; 
$4.85 to $5.20 per cwt.; export bulls at 
*3.75 to $4.25; best butchers', $4.50 to $4.75;; 
loads of good nt $4.40 to $4.60; medium 
at $4.25 to $4.35; common at $3.85 to 64.20 
per cwt. • '■* *

McDonald & Maybee sold 21 eipOrters, 
1405 lbs. each, at $5.30; 14 exporters. 1300 
lbs. each, at ^*5.3ft; 18 exporters, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $5.30, less $5; 20 exporters, 1305 
lbs. each, at $5.05; 40 exporters, 1332 lbs. 
each, at $5.30; 15 short keeps, 1215 lbs. 
each, at $4.00; 5 butchers’, 080 lbs. each, 
at $4.55: 2 bulls. 1960 lbs. each, at $4; 2 
bulls, 1900 lbs. each, at $4: 1 cow, 1390 lbs. 
nt $4.25; 2 cows. 1350 lbs. each, nt $4: 22 
sheep at $4.50 per cwt.: 6 lambs at* $4.25 
each.

W. II. Mayne pf the firm of Corbett. 
Henderson & Mayne sold 1 load of the best 
cattle on tbe market. 1512 lbs. ench. These 
cattle were fed by Walter ElHott and D. 
Petty of Milton. The price was private. 
The same firm sold 1 load choice exporters. 
1270 lbs. each, nt $5.40; 3 loads exporters, 
1426 lbs. each, at $5.25; 1 cow, choice qual
ity. 1470 lbs., at $4.50; 1 bull, 2070 lbs., at 
# 25; 1 loads exporters, 1280 lbs., each, at 
$5.20 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 1 load mixed ex
porters 1300 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.; 4 ex
porters, 1350 lbs. each, nt $5.25; 1 hull. 
17o0 lbs. at $4.15: 6 bulls, 1700 lbs. each, 
at $4 per nwt.

R. Winter sold 1 load mixed exporters. 
1300 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.

Crawford &- Hunnlsett sold 1 load 
porters. 1240 lbs. each, at $5.12*4 per cwt.

Fla Hi gen & Lunness bought 5 loads of 
exporters. 1300 to 1450 lbs. each, at $5,12A4 
to $5.50 p<*r cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 375 Export cattle'
A. S. Walker. Dohhlntoh. sold 8 export

ers. 1350 lbs. each» M $5.30; 12 export bulls, 
1800 lbs. each, at $4.15 per cwt.

T. Tialllgqn bought 2 lends exportera, .1320 
lbs. each, at *5.25 per cwt,

John Scott sold 2 loads 
lbs. ench. nt $5.05. f.

John Black of Belwrod soM 1 2-year- 
old steer, fed by Andrew Richardson, ot 
Luther Township, which Weighed 1530 lbs.

E. Snell A- Co bought 8 loads of butch
ers and exporters at $4.50 to $5.20 per 
cwt. , •

Coughlin Bros, bought 3" loads of export
ers. 1400 Jbs. each, at $5.20 to $5.30 per 
cwt.

Foreign Markets.
London, May 30.—Close—*-Flonr—Minne

apolis patents, 26s 6d. Wheat—On pass
age, buyers indifferent operators. Corn— 
On passage, quiet but steady.

Mark Lane Miller market:
Foreign and English, quiet, at a decline of 
8d. Corn—American, nominally unchanged; 
Danublàn, quiet. Flour—American, quiet 
but steady; English dull, at a decline of 
3d. -

BANK Capital Paid Up-Sl,000,000 

Reserve Fund—81.000.CXX) First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. 8-ad for li.bn
H. O’HAFIA & CO.World Office,

Monday Evening, liny SO.
Knr york stock exchange was closed to- 

4ov hut this hid no appreciable effect ou 
“V, securities, either in volume or quota- 
dins. The dullness lu domestic Issues was 
„ pronounced to day as during last week. 
Meel Issues showed some weakness, out 
otherwise the tone of the market was 
ieiidy Dominion steel Issues were heavy 
S“ev the expectation of a strike to-mor
row night. The employes have Issued au 
Sbmatum, and a decision win be reached 
22 *«* or the other by Wednesday raoru- 
006 - fttle of the stock came out here to

nna 50 shares of the

Wheat— GENERAL
BANKING

BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT 
ALL BRANCHES

30 Teronto Street. Tarante. 246DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION limited 

26KESG_ STEAST TORONTO

1
| Ï&

COMMISSION OBDF.es
Executed on Exchanges o.1. /

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Ktohange 
Correspondence 
nvited. cd

May,Paris—Close—Wheat—Tone dull;
19f 85c; September and December, 20f 15c. 
Flour—Tone dull; May, 27f 15c; September 
and December, 25f 15c.

Ei ••
• |

>e

BANK °F HAMILTONBOURASSA ON STRATHCONA.Wheat and Flour Afloat,
26 Toronto St(months’ bills 2 to 2 1-1» per cent New 

York call money, holiday. Call money In 
Toronto, 5 to 5V4 per cent.

Toronto Stocks.
Mav 28. May 30. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
................................ 244
... 126 K ... 12146... 224ÎÏ ... 224<t

15F 152 ini

“28 I 226 228 226
226 231 225

206 207% 206,4 207%

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day- 
with comparative figures for a week ago:

May 30, 04. May-23, '04. 
Wheat, bush ...' ... 49,680,000 49,456,000
Corn, bu6h........... 6,320,000 5,120,000

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 80,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn Increased 880,000 bushels. 
Thç wheat on passage a year ago wae 37,- 
112,000 bushels.

CAPITAL (all paid ap) - « 3300,000 
RESERVE FLXD - ■- 
TOTAL ASSETS

Heed Office

^Cu5’being' traded in. >'rwnds of the

B was a general surprise, the atuck gain 
lac li during the day. The April sno.vPig 
5 the road was not good, a decrease of 
8o,UUO In net earnings, compared with 
roe same irontti last year. 1' or the ten 
KODlhs Of the present fiscal year the de- 
“■ u now $1,835,805. A few

Issues compas- 
Torouto Electric

Takes Exception te High Commis
sioner’s Remarks of Recent Date.

ex- . 1,900,000
. - 33,500,000n STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Ottawa, May 30,^-(&pecial.)—The wor
ries of-Henrh Bourasda have been re
cently augmented by certain speeches, 
delivered by Lord Strathcona, Cana
dian high commissioner to London. It 
seems tnàt the high commissioner has 
made, bold to puoilçly discuss some 
phases ot the political relations be
tween Canada and the empire, vus 
range of subjects covered “discriminat
ing tariffs’’ and “an imperial council.”

This heartrending talk of official ln- 
dlscretibn Mr. Bourassa confided to the 
house to-day. He insisted that a Cana
dian official should take no part in tne 
politics of Great Britain. Proceeding 
to compare a large thing to a very 
small one, the member for Labelle lik
ened Lord Strathcona’s utterances to 
the speeches made in London not long 
ego by W. T. R. Preston. It had been 
stated by the prime minister in the 
house that Mr. Preston spoke without 
authority from the Canadian govern
ment. Some such course, Mr. Bourassa 
suggested, should be taken In regard 
to the recent sayings of Lord Strath
cona, lest misguided people should do 
themselves an Injury by assuming that 
the high commissioner echoed the views 
of the government of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the little 
man from Labelle gently In hand. He 
explained that Lord Strathcona, so
cially and politically, was highly 
thought of in Great Britain. While his 
lordship sometimes gave his opinions 
on political questions; Sir Wilfrid sold 
he had never known him to speak on 
behalf of the Dominion government.

Hamilton. Ont. CARTER & CO-
Montreal, xd ..
Ontario, x<i ....
Toronto, xd ...
Merchants’ . . *
Commerce, xd .
Imverial, xd ...
Dominion .. ...
Standard, xd ...
Hamilton, xd ..
Nova Scotia .. .
Ottawa...............
Traders’, xd ...
Royal ..................
lïriîlFh Am »...
West. Assurance. 65
Importai Life...............
Lniou Life........... . ...
National Trust...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts..................... • ••
Consumers* Gas. 206% ... SOoVà ...
££.MrX.:::: 8!% - *>%
odp.- rat*
M. 8.P.& 8.S., Pf. 120 117 1%) 118

do., com ............. 63 611-2 23Vj 22
Tor Elec. L ... 135 VU , 13o%
Can. Gen. Elec . 148 144 148 144
Loudon Elec ... 100.: %-i\\ ■ «MO ...
l»om. Telegraph . ... W » • • • i~0
Bell Telephone............  142 ^ 144)* 144
Richelieu & Ont.. 88 85% •••
Niagara Nav .
Northern Nav.
St. L. & C. Nav.. 110 
Toronto Ry ....
London St. Ry .
Twin City .........
Winnipeg St. Ry. ...
Sao Paulo Tram.. 689i 
Mac£ay, com .... 25 

do., pref ..
Toledo Ry
I.pxfer Prism, pf. ..
Packers (A), pf..

do. (B), pf................. *v. w..
Dom. Steel, com..........  8% **

do., bonds ..... 68 67*4 68
Dom. Coal, com .. 65 '63** ,65

do., pref ....... »...............
N. S. Steel, com...........  73 73%

do., bonds ...... ... 1083* ... 1

The late trading In the Erics has result-^ xSitf Salt ............... H5 115 1%*
ed in a sharp decline in the first preferred, \ Eagle .. 
while the common stock holds relatively Republic .... 
flrlu. A considerable proportion of the r.e- ' 'Payne Mining 
opt gelling of the Erie issues, it can fie* Cariboo (McK.)
stated poâutvely, hsaa h»eti -oy tlie fdorgnu;' Virtue..............................
interests. The fm.-t tllat the preferred is- North ^tar ...................
Mies have- been weaker than the common Crow’s Nest Coal. 350
nock, la due to the fact that the holding^' British Can ....

'-of the Morgan Interests were largely in the Can. Landed ...
-Keferred stock. It is now understood that Can. Permanent
the Morgan . interests have lost control of Can. S. & 1........
tbe Erie and that they do not intend to On- Can. Loan .. ..
make any attempt to again acquire the »>om. S. & I ..... 
control of the company. Instead thô Mor- Hamilton Frov. ... 
tan interests have been steadily reducing Huron & Erie ... 
their holdings 61 the Erld issues since it imperial L à I .. 
became known that tbe stockholders had Landed B. * L ..
icfused to agree to the continuance of the Lon. & Can .........
voting trust. The Morgan interest in the Manitoba Loan ..
Eric is now comparatively small. It is un- Toronto Mortgage .-.
tier stood that Hairiman and tbe interest» Em,don I«oan.............
asfcociated with him have taken'advantage V11*- ^...............
of the decline in the Erie issues to in- People’s L. & D., ..
trease their holdings. This buying, fio.v 1<oa 1 Estate ...............
ever, has been done as‘quietly as possible, Toronto ?. & L..........
an eflort being made not to attract atteu- Cable coup, bonds .. 
bon to the source of the buying orders. (^-* re~- honds. ..

• • • Morning sales- Consumers’ Gas, 7 at 206;
It was the second week of February Toronto Electric, 8 at 1.35; Niagara, 10 at 

when call money fell below 2 pe.- cent, lie- 1H>: C.P.R., 100 at 117%, 25. 50 at 117%; 
ty.eon that date and the second week of 3'em. Steel bonds, $1000 at 67; Dom. Steel, 
May, tffe rate to stock exchange î>errowers 50 at 10; N.S.' Steel, 10 at- 73%; Can. PeVm., 
iwobably .averaged below 1%, descending 2, 120 at 122.
irequeutly to 1, with some small laiina ^Xfternoon sales: C.P.R.. 75 at 117%, 25 
inude in April at % of 1 per cent. On May nt 117%; Toronto Electric. 25 at 1.34%.
11, the rat» recovered to 2 per cent., on 
Muy 16 to 2%; now it is down again in the 
neighborhood of 1%.

Stock Brokers New York Stocks
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotation* 
21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel.

ed

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS I
HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL

Vice-Pres and Genii At g 
John Proctor, George Roach, A. B. LFB

(Toronto)
J. R Hendrie M.L.A., George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
84 YONGB STREET.

(opposite Board of Trade

<ES:
President.World*» Wheat Shipment.

The world's w’heat shipments for the past 
week totaled 9,068,157 bushels, against 8,- 
529,743 bushels in the previous week and 
12.299,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1003.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End. 

May 30, 04 May 30. 03. 
... ... 576.000 536,000
............. 2,712,000 4,176,000

...1,840,000 1,069,060
... 616,000 
...1,1.32.157 
...2,192,000

216216V est. 

East, 

fiction

crease in net ■ 
shares of one or txvo other 
ed the day s business, 
sold easier at 134%.^ ^

At one time Etruscaus were quoted Jn 
notes, so to speak—when they vero over 
i5. Then, for some, considerable time, 
they were quoted in gold—over £1. At pre- 
stDt the quotation. Is in silver —about tie. 
ÊLI who knows how soon It may be In 
<k»pper V And then copper will be in sight 
*l»3t- . . .

Loudon, May 30.—The Rand gold outpat 
May is estimated here at 320,unu onncep, 
increase of 14,054 ounces over April, 

fhe above estimate for May would be 
«elueti approximately at $6,40i>,00(), against 
£6.118,920 in April, and $6.162,840 to March, 
toiy’s output is the highest since Septeiu- 
5ir, 1899, at the outbreak of the Boer war, 
when the production was 411,762 ounces, 
îhc largest monthly output of Transvaal 
rtuti on record was 459.709 ounces, in Au- 
uist, 189:), valued at $0,194,180.
V ; _ « • •

from bad to worse, and nn-

Phone Mam 5279

. 136%140 135
iôô !’! 846 »•100 x

Danubtan ... 
Russian .. . 
Indian ... . 
Australian . 
American ... 
Argentine ..

So f New York Stock Exchange.
4 New York Cotton Exchange. 
^.Chicago Board of Trade.

Pire Risk 149 Members149
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK. ‘

4,678,000
1,840,000ly’s ROBINSON & HEATH,

04 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.i Totals ......................... 9,068,157 12,299,000 INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
COTTON AND GRAIN.

Toronto Stock» In Store.
May 23. May 30.

E1C. CLARKSONWh.at, hard ... 
Wheat, spring .. 
Wheat, fall ... 
Wheat, goose ... 
Pens ... ... ...
Oats........................
Barley.....................
Rye .........1 ..........
Corn .......................

2,700 3,581
39,885 22.000

8,573 
51,062

ails
lited

TORONTO OFFICE-The King Edward Hotel.
J. G BEATY, Manager. 

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
. 13,327 
.50,701 
.. 500... 117% 500So80>Taukees go H wmmmm

other severe slump would appear to be ex- 
utvdlnglv probable. At the same time be 
irould certalnlj' be a rush individual who 
would venture, to sell a bear nt this June- 

The market Is entirely In profes-

110loo 16Ô WM. A. LEE & SONScott Street» Toronto*
Established 1884.

103 100% 104t. Bast. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.80; 
Manitoba, second patents. $4.50 and $4.40 
for strong bakers’, bags included, on tra^k 
at Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, In buy
ers’ bags, east or middle freights, $3.60; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $16.50, per ton; 
shorts, sacked, $18.50 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 95c, 
middle freight; goose, 80c, middle freight; 
spring. 88c; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 99c, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 92c.

246X ‘94% 94 MM 34
Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 

STOCK AND GRAIN BKOKEkS 
Private wires to New York and Chicago.

Genera! Agents.

100160tire.
tiouâl hands, and, as is usual when that Is 
tbv case, anything is possible. Perhaps the 
men significant feature is the weakness 
of the best stocks In the list, slic'd ns New 
York Central and Pennsylvania, which can 
culy be explained on the ground that the 

situatioif v ith

R. H. GRAHAM & CO.98 ti90 ex
23 21 
(K) 6r BOARD OF TRADB 

ASSIGNEES, ETC«î 
Brokers in Business Enterprises.

If you think of retiring from business or 
engaging in business, write or 
Phono M3874.

60 67 Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Manchester f’lre, 
Royal Fire Insurance Companies, Canada 
Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate 

/Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

luvesling public views tbe 
considerable app*^ he nslou. see us.app^ hcnslon 
ihcne Is very little inducement, to purchase 
ordinary stocks when 5 per cent, 
bonds ere being hawked about at rubbish 
prices by roads in good credit.—London 
Financial News.

Obviously,
VATICAN AND FRANCE. 240 26

gold 14 Vicroim sr. Pj mu Mala 59Î aal 59J
HENRY BARBER&CO.

ASSIONBB3

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

Chamber ot Depatle. Hear. Inter
pellation on Government*. Attitude.

Hfiffie, May 30.—The chamber of de
puties was crowded to-day to hear the 
discussion on the interpellation on the 
attitude of the government towards the 
Vatican protest against president Lou
bet s vieil. Signor Mazza, Kepuolican, 
called tne note of tne papal secretary 
of state, Merry uel Va., a perfect in
sult. He recalled that the Pope had 
not protested against the Atrocious ot- 
fences to religion in France. His holi
ness had now risen agiinst a king, 
who, according to the Vatican, ffa-t 
stolen the pontifical patrimony, desig
nating his majesty as a usurper. Tne 
note, therefore, was a declaration of 
war.

Slg. Mazza asked the government to 
take energetic action to prevent the 
invasion of church Into the king’s af
fairs. 1 ■'

The government had forgotten sit 
pride and the national- dignity by an- 
sw-ering the Vatican insult, by giving 
hospitality to Cardinal Svampa when 
the king, on Saturday, went to Bologna. 
The government permitted the people 
of France to defend Italian rights. The 
Liberals and the extreme parties ap
plauded and the galleries joined.,

Slg. Guerel, Radical, followed, saying 
that “this time the Vatican was not 
protesting, but bleating.’’

Sig. Sabrins, Socialist, interrupting, 
said: “Call it braying.” (Laughter.)

CLEVELAND FOR PARKER.

exporters, 1200

{
Oats-^-Oats are. quoted at 32c, high 

freight, >end 324jsr east, for No. 1.

Corn—American-, 50 to 60c for No. 3 
yellow, on track at Joronto. .

Peas—Peas, 62c to 63c, cM, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 67e middle and 68c

I

R.C. BROWN & CO-
*•*,

: ::i Standard Stock Exchange 
Toronto Board of Trade.

Offloee and Board Room.
Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.
Private Wires to all Exchnfgei. 

Special facilities for dsatini in Sto-lcs. 
Grain and Cotton. Correspondsne2 solicit-

Mcmbers}
TComints.loners for all the Provinces

I
:

Commercial
«PCAU. nuse tUAiavtsi

9 350
80I 80

H. A. Mulflns of Winning was a visitor 
At tho markf-t. Mr. Mullins has como to 
attend tho mnrriace of his' daughter, which 
takes place June 8.

107 405 W7 105
... 321% ... 121%
... 119% ...

150

! eded.Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Bt^n—City mills sell bran at $18, and 
shorts at $19, carlots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2. at 42c; No. 3X, at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

50c, easternm
Standard Stock Bxchange Bldg. 

Toronto.
150 Roaches direct 90 per cent, of the retail, 

wholesale and manufacturing trades of 
Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Territories and British Columbia

<7070

CATTLE MARKETS.321 121
180 180v

In ad
vance of, and publishes more Interesting 
commercial and financial news than any 
other similar trade newspaper in Ame
rica.

Do you want to sell or increase the sale 
of your goods in these—the best buying pro
vinces in Canada? The Commercial Is the 
only trade newspaper published in and cov
ering this vast and rapidly growing ter
ritory. Our circulation is of twenty-three 
years’ growth. Our advertisers our best 
references. We beg the favor of an en
quiry.
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. LTD., 

Publishers, Winnipeg.
Toronto Office: 34 Victoria Street,

The Peerless Dividend- 
Paying Mining Enterprise

Cables Slow—Good Competition, But 
No Change* nt Montreal Market.

121121
02% ...93

9595
*0. 91,91 4i per cent, quarter y or 18 per cent, annually.. 

Shares $1. Sound investments; pay regular dividends.
Branch A. L. WISNER & CO., 7375 Confedera

tion Life Building.
OWIN J. B. YB ARSLBY, Manager, To

ronto. Ont. Phone Main 3390.

New Ydrk, Alay 30. —Beeves--Receipts, 
3578; steers, firm to a shade higher; bulls 
and cows, steady to strong; steers, $4.7o 10 
$5.75; bulls, $3 to $4.60; cows, $1.85 to $4.10; 
tails ends, $1.50. Exports to-morrow, 830 
cattle, 1280 sheep and 4700 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 5407; market 50c to $1 
higher; veals, $3.50 to $6.25; few selects, 
*6.37% to $6.50; bulk of sales. $5.35 to *6.25; 
buttermilks, $3.50; city dressed veals, 6c 
to 9c per pound; country dressed, 5c to 
7%c per pound; choice,8c per pound.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,649.
Sheep—Twenty-five cents to 35c lower; 

yearlings and spring lambs, 25c off; latter 
closed firm; sheep, $3 to $5.25; yearlings. 
$5 to $6.55; spring lambs, $6.25 to $8.50; by 
the bead, $3 each.

ITogs—Receipts. 32,696: market full stea
dy; state hogs, $5.10 to $5.20.

Î22-A 122 V4
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.43, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.88. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, $4.28; car lots, 5c less.

f m130UMITfeO 93 931/4
93% I WILL BUY

10 Bar X Cattle Preferred.
5000 Ohio A California.

100 Colonial investment .t Loa i.>d ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 246 I
1I WILL HELLReceipts of farm produce were two loads 

of wheat and 30 loads of hay.
Wheat—One load of white sold at 96c,one 

load goose at 82c.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $9 to $13 per ton.

Grain-
Wheat, white, hush 
Wheat, red. bush ..
XVheat, spring, tush 
Wheat, goo<»e, bush 
Parley, bush ......
Beans, bush .............
Rye,
Peas, bush ...............
I Suck wheat, bush ..
Oats, bush . ..............

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1 .........
Alsike, good No. 2 .
Alsike, fancy ...........
Red, choice .............
Kedi fancy .............
Red, good No. 2 ...
J imotb.v seed ...........

Hny and Straw-
Hay, per ton ...........
•Straw, sheaf, per ton . .10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 00 

Fruits And Vegetables—

180.004 Blfkbeck Loan ...................
1 Raven Lhkc Portland Co

went ......................... ................
3000 Montana Kimberly .........

75 Superior Portland Cement 8.50 
5000 Ogilvie Gold Dredging . 12%c 
5000 Nova Scotia Oil and Gas.. 6%c

50 Standard Chemical ...........1«VK)
The International Clearing House 

for Unlisted Securities.

PROTECT!
YOUR STORE OR I 
VAULT AGAIRST I 
B UR CL ARY : : : I

The Holmes Electric Protec I 
tlon Co., of Toronto, Limited I
Phone M 676 Offices 5 Jordan St. I

«2.00
18c

; Price. Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 30.—Closing quotations 

today: ‘ Ask. Hlfl.

Montreal Railway......................... ...
Toronto Railway ................ 300% 30**%
Halifax Railway............................. <v>
Detroit Railway .......................... .. ~
Twin City ............................... 94% . 94%
Dominion Steel ..................... 9% ;»■%do. pref................................... . . j 29*5
Richelieu ................................... 87 X S6
Montreal'L. H. & P.............. 74 73%
Bell Telephone ....................... J43
Dominion Coal ................ .... 65 63%
Nova Scotia ............................ 75 73
Montreal Cotton ...................  110 307%
Merchants Cotton ....
Colored Cotton .............
Bank of Toronto............
Iloehelaga ...» ...............
Commerce..........................
.Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ontario Bank ................
Lake of the Woods ..
War Eagle .......................
Quebec .... ... ; ...........
N. W Lund pref.............
Montreal Bank 
Merchants Bunk 
M S. M., pref. .

do. com. ....
Imperial Bank .
Mackay ................

do. pref...........

...$0 96 to $..., 

.. 0 U»| ....

.. 0 90 ....

.. 0 82

.. 0 45 ....
..13.5
.. 0 58 ....
V. 0 66
.. 0 47
.. 0 37

How long can suen nominal rates con- 
tltnie, and under what conditions? A com
prehensive answer is not easy to make, 
tall money rates below 2 per cent, have 
not l.een so rare, even in recent years, a si 
ttuuy people think.. A 1% per cent, rate 
v.us repeatedly touched last summer. No
way would borrow cn cull, then. Nothing 
ueiow 2 was recorded in 1Ü02, when call 
money was in high demand, but inlou 1 the 
stock exchange rate went to !•>;, or ueiow, 
during every week in February - a very 
cnriousi fact. Between the middle of May 
and the end of September, 1900, the rate 
wuened 1% in^very week, and in six sep
arate necks touched 1. That Vvas the rear 
of hesitation on the stock •*xchaugc The 
most striking «xhibit of the sort wak in 
2* *\earstagnation in and out of Wnp. 
street 1894. The highest rate reached f.-»r 
«II money that yrar, was :i p-r un 
one day of November, and until that week 
i/- cent- "'as 1 he year's histh-st rate' 
wnring six successive weeks of February 
and March and during four of October 
money was loaned as low 
cent.

3
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 30 —Cattle— Receipts. 
4700, active.10c to 15c higher; prime steers, 
$5.35 to $5.B0; shipping, $5 to $5.35; butch
ers’, $4.60 to $5; heifers, $3.75 to $.5.10; 
cows, $3.50 to $4.60; bulls, $3.25 to $4.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to $4.65; stock 
heifers $2.75 to $3.40; 
springers. $2 to $3 lower; good to choice, 
$45 to $57; medium to good, $32 to $42; com
mon, $22 to $30.

Veals—Receipts, 1000 head; 25c higher; 
$4.25 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 17.000 head; fairly ac
tive; about steady ; heavy, $5.05 to $5.10; 
mixed, $5 to $5.05; yorkers, $4.90 to $5; 
pigs, $4.75 to $4.80; roughs, $4.20 to $4.35; 
stags, $2.75. to $3.25; dairies. $4.75 to $5.

Sheep gnd lambs— Receipts. 18,000 head; 
slow ; wethers and ewes, steady; others 15c 
to 25c lower; lambs, $4.50 to $6.60; year
lings, $5.fH> to $5.75: wethers, $5.40 to $5.50; 
ewes, $4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

irsA
Norris P. Bryant
84 St. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal 

_________ Phon. M. 2413.______________

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 30.—V‘I have 
believed for some time, and I believe 
now, that Judge Alton B. Parker .if 
New York yvill be the nominee of the 
National Democratic Convention for 
the presidential office. This expression 
of my opinion is not new. In reiterat
ing It at this time, when there seems 
to be a lull in the Parker movement, I 
do not mean to yield my original Judg
ment. which was that either Mr. Oiney 
or Judge Gray might have proved the 
strongest candidate for the Democracy 
.to name for the contest with Mr. Roose
velt. Circumstances and the state of 
public sentiment were such, however, 
that months ago it became apparent 
that Judge Parker was the man upon 
whom the conservative element of the 
party could and should concentrate. 
Neither the circumstances nor the stale 
of public sentiment has changed, and 
Judge Parker remains now, as he has 
been for some months, the logical candi
date of his party.

“Grover Cleveland.”

:r»t Wilt 
l Dipail

C.P.3.
Janttl n STOCKS WANTED....$4 80 to

’’ Î22
.. 5 75 
.. 5 50 
.. 6 00 
.. 5 00 
.. 1 00

fresh cows and
Colonial Investment & Loan,
Dominion Permanent Loan preferred, 

a buyer or seller of unlisted stocks,ted If you are 
municate with

PARKER A OO.,
6l Victoria St., Toronto.ed

US

Good Ontario Bonds
TO

YiIBLD

$7 00

4%ILL
,h COAL
coal on the

High-Grade Refined Oils, 
Lubricating Oils

and Greases

<50'4 APPLY
$0 90 to $0 95 

3 iH) 
0 50 
0 10

Potatoes, per bug .
Apples, per bbl 
Cabbage, per joz ..
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peek ....
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red .............
Celery, per doz ....

* ’ " * y • • • Turnips, per bag ..
..." "2.4 ’>VA rt,u|try—

.. ,. 68H 07Vi Spring chickens, per pr.Sl 23 to $1 B0
Morning sales: C. P. R.. 25 at 11TX: onwowl’ 'ner jb”''’ 'b' 00 Oil

T-oy er. 2 ai 73<4. 2 , a’. 73V. : To onto tn'rkeVs ’ ot lb .............. 14 0 18
Rahway, 3 at UW.,. 100 at 100% : Steel inrkeya, pi r 10,............... 14 0 18
pref.. 10 at 30: Dom Ste I. 2 ' at 10 27 Uniry Proil ice— 
at 0%, 30 at 9X: Halifax Railway, 1 at I «utter, lb. rolls .

■< Steel, 25 nt 7314. j Fsgs. new laid ....
Afternoon sales: Dominion Steel, 130 P'resh Meat»— 

at OU,: Twin city, 30 nt 94'/.; Merchants’ Reef, forequarters, cwt.$3 00 to 80 00 
Rank, 5 at 153. * Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50

Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 7 VH>
Mutton, light, cwt ..... 9 00 
Year, lambs, d's’d. cwt., 10 00 
Spring lambs, each .... '$ 00 
Veato, carcase, ewt 
I‘reused hogs, cwt .

Investment
Brokers.G. A. STIMSON & CO.,. 2 00 

. 0 40 

. 0 05 

. 0 15 
. 1 00 
. 0 30 0 50

us % of 1 per 24-26 King St. West. r«126% fH

2ÔÔ250 Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 30.—Cattle—Rtveipts, 16,- 

ChH): market, 10c to 20c high -r; good to 
prime steer*, $5.40 to $5.00: poor to me
dium, $4.50 to $5.40; Stockers mid feelers. 
$3.25 to $4.90: cows and heifers, $1.75 to 
$5; runners, $1.75 to $2.90; nulls, $2.50 to 
$4.40; valves, $3 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 37.000: market steady to 
5c liicher; mixed and butchers’, $4.65 to 
$-1.67%: good to choice heavy.
S4..S2%: rough heavy, $4.55 to $4.70; light, 
$4.55 to $4.79; bulk of sales, $5.60 to $5.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,000; market mostly 
10c lower; g«x>d to choice wethers. $5.25 to 
$5.50; fair to choice mixed, $3.75 to $5; 
native lambs, $5 to $6.35; spring lambs, 
05.50 to $7.35.

London Markets Firm.
London, May 30.—Money was in good 

ttcnth-vnd ïïvmand in the market to-day' 
1‘hK'ourts were easy, in anticipation ^ 
easier money at the month turn.

trading on the stock exchange opened 
qmet, beiug inflnonccfl by the fact that this 

rh;v, WP<‘k; hv the settlement in 
runs and by the holiday in New York The 
tuarkefc generally was firm, owing largely 
t” ,he„ monetary r-.sltlon. Consols and 
none falls were steady, Americans . ere 
are'ess home of tlij stoeks nominally 
w e firmer, notai,ly Union I’nelll.:. The.’ 
man,et-closed qiiiet.

Grand Trunk was buoyant as the result 
” unexpected large increase 
■«veuue. Japanese hardened.

MILLARHEWITT AND
9 33 U 30 I1ICKS1TES. BUY. o x (GRAIN)(STOCKS)IED.

Uxbridge, May 30.— (Special.) —The 
Canada half-yearly meeting of the ' 

Woman of 76 Kills fleer. branch of the Society of Friends, known 1
Raleigh, N.C„ May 30.—Mrs. Mary as Hlcksites, met here yesterday and 

Sinclair of Brunswick County, 76 years ' to-day. On Sunday services were held 1 
of age, has proved herself to be brave, j 1 nthe town hall, when able sermons 
She heard one of her pigs squealing. ! were preached by Isaac Wilson, min- 
took a heavily charged shotgun and Lister of Bloomfield. The business con- 
wen t to the scene, expecting to find a ference was held to-day and was well 
thief after the pig, but to her surprise j attended by representatives from a 
found the largest bear she had ever great part of the field.

The reports showed that the member.
Only one barrel of the gun was load- ] ship everywhere is being well sustain

ed. but the plucky woman walked with- ] ed. Arrangements were made to take 
in 10 feet of the bear, and, taking care- part In the big convention of the 
ful aim, killed it, the animal being able Friends’ Association to be held in To-
to drag itself only a few yards before ronto In August,
it died.

As she approached the bear was In
the act of killing the pig. Bears in Mr. J. J. Gibbons, head of the adver- 
eastern North Carolina this season are tising firm of J. J. Gibbons, Toronto 
unusually large and are very bold. In an<j Montreal, sails on the Oceanic from 
some counties they kill cattle, narticu- New York on June 1 for England. Mr.
larly calves, while in others they de- Gibbons goes to the . old country for
stroy hogs. Mrs. Sincla-r said she ^ purp0ge cf studying British and 
had not fired a gun before In fifty European advertising methods, 
vears, but that she had not forgo-ten 
her early training, when wild game In 
that section was so abundant.

. CO., all good stocks on this break

TORONTO, ONT.8 COLBORNE ST.

$4.70 to,...$0 13 to Î0 20 
.. 0 16 0 18 THOMPSON & HERON,

16 King St. W. Phone Main 961
:) 00 
8 00 
9 00 « 

ii oo 
6 00 
8 50 
7 00

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
in the seen.London Stocks. Correspondence invited.Private wires.

GO May 28. May 30. 
Last Quo. Last Ouo. 
........... 90% 90 Vi

......... 9.»% 00 7 10
............70% 70%

... 95 95
. . 3% 3%

.. 30% 31 
... 80% 80%
.. 143 V. 143%
... 20% 20 
... 68% 68%
... 15 15
.. 120% 120%
... 23% 23%

.. 58*. 58% 

.... 35 35%
. 133 133 *
. 10% 16%
, .100% n<*
..117% 117%
. 55% 56%

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. May 30.—About 750 head of 

butchers' rattle, 40 milch cows, 200 calves 
and 40 sheep and lambs wore -offered for 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. The 
butchers were out strong, and trade was 
good, with no material change in prices 
since last week. Prime beef sold at 4%c 
to near 5%c per lb.; good to mediums. 4%c 
to 4%e: ordinary mediums, 3%c to 4c; 
milkman’s strippers. 3c to 4c, and the com
mon stock from 2%c to—3%c per lb.

Calves sold nt $2.50 to $8 each, or 3%e to 
5c per lb. Shippers paid 4c per lb. for good 
large sheep, and the butchers paid 3%c to 
4c per lb for the otherr.

Lambs Sold at $2.75 to $4.50 each. Milch 
cow’s sold at $25 to $55 ench. Good lots 
of fat bogs sold at 5%c to 5%c per lb.

7 00Toronto Railway Earnings.
Week ending Saturday, May

........... uw $l?-’v-,o s" 7ie!jv
“fonflay........... 9.670.25
Tuesday .. .. 6,683.5o 10.882 95 
Wednesday .. 5,022.68 7,350.51
Thursday . . 5,829.17 6.813.46
'"day..............5.785.4.5 6.7'IL3:i
batuiday .... 6,972.50 8,733.86

pen Yard
bnge St
rth 1349*

Consols, money...........
Consols, account ....
Atchison .........................

do. pief........................
7,870.14 z 1,800.11 Anaror da .......................

1,100 15 Chesapeake & Ohio . 
1,427.83 Baltimore & Ohio ...

:>87.2r; ! St. Paul ..........................
•115.94 ! Denver X: Rio Grande 

1.761.36

Medland & Jones6 50
23:

* FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Betabllshefl 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mall tuildlng, Toronto Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

Mr. J. «I. Gibbons’ Trip.Nay, baled, car lots, ton..$9 Oft to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. .5 Of»
Dressed hogs, ear lots . . . 6 25 

. 0 85 

. 0 12

5 75

lers Potatoes, rar lots.........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Rutter, tubs. Ih ...................0 12
Butter, creamerr, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, urea mere, boxes.. 0 1®
Butter, bakers’ tub ...........0 10
I’ggs, new’ laid, doz ..... 0 15 
Turkeys, per lb 
Chickens. pAr lb ..
Fowl, per lb...........
Honey, per lb.,...

0 *H)
0 13do. pref....................

- Chicago., Gt. West
Jotil -, . .$«,.175.48 $52.583.81 $S,-’oS.33 ! «'• î\ R......................
«Decrease.

0 13 
1) 20 
0 19 
0 11

iw corn
ier» tor Erie

do., first pref...........
do, second pref. 

Illinois Central ... .
Kansas & Texas .. . 
Louis. & Nashville
X. Y. C...........................
Norfolk & Western

do., pref.............. ».
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ...............
Southern 1’a'five..........
Southern Rail wav ...

ef................
United Pfntes Steel

do. pref.................
T’nfon Pacific ....
Wabash ................

do., pref ....

Killed by Mourners’ Coach.
New York. May .30.—Dennis O’Shea, 

55 years of age. was knocked down 
and instantly killed by a coach filled 
with mourners near Calvary Cemetery 
yesterday.

Steel
Kinds*

,i 12m (i 17 
0 14 
0 to 
(1.03

Utica fheeme Market.
Utica, N.Y.. May 30.—On the boar l 

of trade to-day the following sales of 
cheese were made: Fifty-nine lots or 
4658 boxes at 71-4c; butter, creamery, 
40 packages, sold at 18c. lb.

Foreign Exehnnge.
Mo,,,, Glnzehrook .V ï'-eehtr, exchange 

brokers, Traders' Rank building <Tel. V.ISD, 
tallows-rPP°rt '"losinR ”'»auge rates

.. 0 T214 .. o un 

.. 0 07 Amputated Hie Own Foot.
Chicago, Mav 30.—Crazed by rheu

matic pains, G^-tave Rolberg. 72 years 
old. has endeavored to ammitate his 
left foot to relieve himself of pain. 
As "the old man sat upon the floor in 
his home and began his operatiop. his 
wife, who is helpless from jparqlysts, 
looked on from her chair within a 
few feet from him. Her screams at
tracted two policemen, who rushed in- 
td the house and took the knife from 

He had severed an artery.

ly, Limited, as British Cattle Market.SO vi Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front street. Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low. etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. lns..$0 08% to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins. .. ft 07% ....
Hides, No. 1 inspected... ft 08 ....
Hides. No. 2. Inspected ...0 97 ....
Calfskins, No. 2. selected. O il ....
I ft neons (dairies), each ... ft 65 ....
Lambskins ................. ..
Sheepskins........................
Wool, fleece, new’ clip .
Wool, unwashed...........
Tallow, rendered .

London. May .30—Canadian cattle arc 
at ll%c to 12%e per Ih. ; réfrigéra-

. 22% 22 X
,. f'8-X 58% 
.. . 46U 46% 
.. 2«Vs<

... 9% 9%
.. .55% 551/,
.. 85 85%
.. 16% 16 
. . :<4 34%

fietwee* Bank» 
w D- , Buyers belle-« 
5vL;-?Uu!,de 5-fii dis 3-G4 die 
Menti Funde 10c die 
eeiaysKiKhL. 9 MS

Cable Trans.. 9 19-32

slow
tor beef. 9c to 9%c per Ih. Sheep, dull, 
12c to 14o per lb; yearlings, 15c.

< Jttawa. VRjg Counter. 
1-8 to 1-i 
1-8 toi 4 

9 3-8 to 9 1-2 
*9-16 9 13-10 to 9 15-16
9 5-8 9 15 16 to 10 1-16

20% 
8"1 \

F
do. pi

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.John M'Donagh nsoil had language to
ward Wrrnn of 218 East Klm- stroot 
on Saturday night and was lined .$10 and— Rates in New York

' Dusted. Actual.
•• Holiday h, X. Y. burling, demand ...j

We believe purchases of Sept, wheat below 80c will show ten points profit 
before the option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is not likely to 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is cheap at present prices. We buy 
wheat, in lots of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cent margin, for Sept, or 6 
or July.

.. ft 3ft 
... 1 25 
.. 0 16 
... ft 01)% 
..ft 04%

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Rolberg.
and by the time he arrived a.t the 
county hospital he was so weak It 1s 
thought he cannot survive.

11.ItO—Atlantic t Ity anil Return—11.NO
On account of the meeting of Ameri

can Academy of Medicine and Medical 
Association the Dehigh Valley Rail
road will sell tickets Suspension Bridge 
to Atlantic City and return for $11.60. 
Good going June 1. 2. 3. 5 and 6. Good 
for return until June 13. For further 
particulars call at L.V.R. city office, 
10 King St East.

tiers 1 *«r silver in 1 im.V.1., gr, -,d per oz.
1 "«l^dZrtUr ’”“**•

Cat" I ■
"Y Hone, Markets.

à
Vrlve of Silver.

Ô'iÔH • es
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower, 
Heals tbe ulceti. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

•y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
( free. All dealers, or Dr. À. W. Chase 
\ Medicine Co.. T<

S.-E. Cor. King and Yonge Ste. 
Phones Main 3613*3614. 
KINGSTON—Exchange Chamber.

McMillan & maguire,Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. May 30—Closing— Wheat — 

Spot, easy ; No. 1 California, 6s lOt^d: fu
tures. quiet: May. nominal: July. 6a 4>4d; 
September. 6s 4*66. Corn—Spot, firm: Ame
ricas mixed, new, 4* 6tod; American mix-

Filipino Leader Caught.
Manila. May 30.—Rlcarte. the former 

Filipino leader, has been captured by 
constabulary and sent to Guam in 
exile.

PBTBRBORO—134 136 Hunter St.

and «effete.M 227, 28, 30
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TUESDAY MORNING10 THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 311904
FRANK VESSLEY BEAT C. S. TITUSr

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

At the Annual Regatta of the Har
lem Hirer Association. company.

limited
V

<2.
New York, May 30.—The entries for the

> H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. May 31annnal regatta of the Harlem Regatta As- I 
edelation to-day were smaller than usual, I 
but the quality was considered good. I 
Among those entered were Titus and Ves- II 
ley. In the senior singles; the Atalanta II 
and Bohemian, In the senior doubles, the I 
latter the champions of 1002, and the New I 
York AtbF.-My>OolumMp University atld I 
Staten Island crews, In the eights. The I 
water was in One condition for speed. Sum- I 
mary:

Intermediate single sculls—Won by C. I 
E. Johnson of the Arlington Boat Club, I 
Arlington, Mass; W. S. Dunn, Mertoyoll- II 
tan, N Y. Time 7.38.

Junior double sculls—Won by the New I 
York Athletic Club, C. Smith and P. H. I 
Moore; the Nassau Club of New York, se- I 
cond. lime 5.12.

Junior four-oared gigs—Won by Columbia I 
University,N.Y. : Metropolitan Rowing Club,. I 
N.Y., second. Time 5.09.

Intermediate tight-oared shells—Won by I 
Columbia University, N.Y.; Staten Island, I 
N/Y-, second. Time 4.34. / I

Intermediate 'double Jcutleft-.WOn 3>y I 
R. W. Weed and F. Hoffman, Harlem Row- I 
lug Club, N.Y.; R. Stettlg and W. Stettig, II 
Dauntless R. C., N.Y., second. Time |
C.09.

Junior quadruple sculls—Won by Harlem I 
Rowing Club, N.Y. Time 4.52.

Intermediate four-oared shells—Won by I 
Columbia "University, N.Y.; Union Boat I 
Chib, NY.', second. Time 5.03.

Senior single sculls—Won by Frank Ves- I 
ley, Bohemian Boat Club; C. S. Titus, Ata- f| 
lanta Boat Club, second.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.MCapt. Troubridge Disappeared About 
the Time Togo Sailed and 

Didn’t Return.

No Contests at Buffalo—Other Teams 
Broke Even at Providence 

and Newark.

Not a man in town but 
appreciates exclusive- 
ness in his dress—

The popular .50 

Shoe for ]\\

fl
C* f

en.6
ITNew York, May 88.—The Sun aays: 

An officer in the service of the United 
States who had special opportunities 
for observing the preparations for war 
by Japan and her conduct of the strug
gle up to about a month ago, returned 
recently to this country. He was asked 
the other day what he regarded as the 
most important feature of the-war up 
to date. He promptly replied:

“The strange disappearance of Capt. 
Ernest Charles Thomas Troubridge, 
British naval attache at Tokio. And tne 
strangest thing about that disappear
ance Is that not the slightest effort has 
been made to find the captain, and the 
British government has never so much 
as made enquiry as to his whereabouts, 
so far as the representatives of other 
nations in the far east have ever been 
able to learn.

Bsln prevented the Toronto games with 
Rochester and the Buffalo-Montreal games. 
Newark and Jersey City broke even, as did 
Baltimore and Providence,

Buffalo ...*
Jersey City .. „
N?wirare -—V.... 15 11 .677
2e*™!* ............. .. ... 16 12 ATI
Providence.................... i2 14

........................ » 13 .409
......................... H 16 .407Rochester......................... 5 ig .217

Games tody; Toronto at Rochester, 
Montreal at Buffalo, Newark at Jersey 
City, Baltimore at Providence.

i I il If the men who 
wearing Victor Sh 
were marshalled what 
army they would make.

Every province in Can
ada would have its repre
sentatives. And every 
day sees new enlistments, 

Have you joined the 
Victorious army vet?

4\ This store’s own boot.

IIT’S a race now 
* whether stiff

Ü vThe standing: 
Won. Lost P.C.

1

felt hats or the 
stable mates light 
grey Felt Alpines 
and straw sailors 
will win out.
We don’t care 
which are eventual
ly suce e s s f u I or 
which you partic- 
u I a r 1 y like—we 
have them all. 
Ours are hats that 
are built of good 
quality and to add 
style—see the new 
American. English 
and Italian Alpine 
Hats.
New straw sailors 
from London and 
New York.

»... 17 m7 .70S a16 10 .615'
*

.162

M» ■ i

i*
*& 1 

N. .•
Efcitern League Games.

At Rochester—Rochester-Toronto two
games postponed; rain.

At Newark— R.H.E.
Newark ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 0
Jersey City ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1

Batteries—Pardee and Shea; Pfanmlller 
and Dllfbn. Umpire—Sullivan.

At Providence— / R.H.E.
Providence .. 00000001 0—1 0 3
Baltimore..........  02000000 2—4 9 3

Batteries—Hooker and Seville; Mason 
and Hearn. Umpire—Haskell.

At Buffalo—Montreal-Buffalo 
game postponed on account of rain.

At Aewark (morning game)—
Newark.............. 00100000 0—1 4 1
Jersey City .. ..00100010 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Hesterfer and Shea^Thlelman 
and Dillon.

At Providence- 
Baltimore .. ». 00000000 1—1 8 4 
Providence .. .. 030000 0 0 0—3 4 l 

Batteries—Walters and Hearne; Amole 
and Beville.

% r

$3.50.Getting control of 
patterns is as much a 
part of our buying as 
the good quality and 
right styles—

Perhaps there is no spot 
in the whole big Men’s 
Furnishings Depart
ment where you can 
find things more that 
way than in the Neck
wear circle—

Best way to satisfy yourself 
is to sec for yourself the 
nice new Neckwear in 
Puffs — Derbys — Four-in- 
Hands and Bows we’re 
showing to-day — 50c to 
2,50—

Go "‘down-the-line'’ a bit to 
the Shirt Section—surprise 
you how away from the 
ordinary they are—
English patterns in stripes 
and fancy soft bosoms— 
i.oo to 4.00—special value

2.00

All sizes, widths and 
styles.

Time 5.3614.
Seulor four-oared shell»—Won by Colum

bia University Rowing Club, New York; 
Dauntless Rowing Club, New York, second. 
Time 5.08.

Junior eight-oared shells- -Won by Union 
Boat Club, New York ; New Y’ork Athletic 
Club, New York, second. Time 5.09’4.

Junior single sculls—Jerry Sedlock, First 
Bohemian B. C., won; William Gillen, Ra- 
venswoôd B.C., second; S. Wlesbader, Lone 
Star B.C., third. Time 6.08.

Association single sculls—B. L. Zlmm, 
Nyack, won; Fred Hoffman, Harlem B.C., 
second.

|!

]\\en’s and B°ys’ Shoes-
Underpriced Samples.

Special in Men’a and Boys’ Summer Slices, in sample sizes only, 
men’s sizes 7 and 9, boys’ size 4, the lob consists of Dongola kid 
Oxford tie Shoes, in- both turn sole and McKay' welt styles, the 
shoes are Al, just the limited sizes cause the reduction, » 
regular values from 1,50 to 2.25 per pair, Wednesday........  |.

“Capt. Troubridge is 42 years old and
one of the brightest officers In the Brit
ish navy. He is a master of naval tac
tics and is particularly keen in the 
nundung ot navai guns. With the for
eign oiucers at Tokio, both army and 
navy, Troubridge was peculiarly popu
lar. He disappeared trom me capital a 
few. days beiore Admiral Togo's squa
dron sailed from Sasebo, a port on tne 

of Klushu, about iorty

morning

8

R.H.E.

Time 5.43^4. 
S?ii|*r dou'oV! scull Bohpmitan B.C., 

won; Atalanta B.C., second. No time tak-
western coast
miles north ot Nagasaki, the chief port 
of tne island.

“ "And he never came back." After a 
few days it became known that Trou
bridge bad been permitted to go to 
Sasebo to witness the departure ot the 
squadron. He was the only foreign at
tache at the Japanese court who had 
that privilege, and it caused comment.
But there was no use making any offi
cial kick at the favoritism shown lo 
the Englishman over all others. So the 
rest of the attaches concluded to pos
sess their souls in patience and pump 
Troubridge when he came back.

A week passed and then another and 
still another; but the English sailor did 
not report at his legation. One day 
there was a garden party at the palace.
Garden parties "serve any number of 
diplomatic purposes in Japan. All the 
foreign legations were there—Yankees 
and Germans, Frenchmen, Italians and 
Austrians. A certain distinguished 
Yankee sailor who was present had had 
his own notions as to the whereabouts 
of Troubridge for some time. Happen
ing to see a member of the British le
gation not far away, the Yankee steer
ed a straight course for him and National Lessee Games,
plumped at him the following: At New York (morning game)— R. H. E.

“ ‘Say, So-and-So, where’s Trou- Boston .............. 1 )0 0 0 ) 1 0 0— 2" T 2
bridge?’ Brooklyn ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 4 9 2

“The Britisher never turned a hair —plj.t,n8er and Moran; f-nes
and replied: aauce-2500 Umi,lre"Johnstoue- Atten"

“ ’.Oh, he's about the place some- M Pittsburg-PIttsburg-St. Louis aorn- 
where. Probably being polite to one of lug game postponed: rain 
the court beauties, you know.’ _ At Philadelphia (mornleg)— R. H. B.

“ ‘That’s a damned diplomatic re- £ew York .... 3 4 0 3 0 1 0 1 3- 15 14 4
ply,’ answered the Yankee. ‘But what’s "“lladelphla ..0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0— 4 6 7
the use? Is he going to stay with Togo nor\ L,m?h8'ï£r«h1»ii a!’Td }V8r'
until the scrap’s over?’ O Da£ ’ Marsha11 aDd DooI“- Umplrer-

“ 'What the devil do you mean, old At Cincinnati (morning)— R. H. E
chap?’ asked the British legation man. Cincinnati .... 0 1 1 0 3 3 0 Ox__ 7 18 6
T say, that's a good one, you know.’ Chicago ......... 0 0000000 4— 4 5 0

" ‘Thought you'd like It,’ said the DAt,.,Brooklyn (afternoon)—
Yankee sailor. 'He isn’t at this func- Bo^n'yn ....... inoaooSÔÎ— 5
tion, and you know it. He's been away Batter'ie^Reldy? Gamin and RlVty® 
quite a spell, how, and I haven’t heard Willis and Needham. Umpire—Johnstone 
that you’re offering any rewards for Attendance—6000.
him.’ At Philadelphia (afternoon)— R. H. E.

“ ’Not yet,* replied the Englishman: *',?*' }"rk, •••• 19002010 0— 4 9 1 
*but If he doesn’t report by the end of * ?h a d 0 2 * 3*— 5 9 6
don'TyouWknow/ "et‘rtan Mry’ b'mp^'Da^^ueatt

“That's the nearest anybody has ever At Pittsburg (afternoon)— R H E
got to an official explanation of Trou- Pittsburg ....... 00000000 0--0 4 0
bridge's disappearance. We haven’t I-o>iis ............ 10 0 0 1 6 1 0 4—13 20 1
any definite knowledge that he sailed S-PhlllPf,. and Phelps; McFar-
away with Togo, and we don’t know riance—OOft)™^ empire Emslie. Atten
tat he's on Togo's flagship; but cer- 'At Cincinnati (afternoon)- R H E 
tain things have occurred In the Cli clnnati .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2 10 4
manoeuvring of Togo's ships, and in 1 Chicago ..............  200 0 0000 3— 5 8 1
the general conduct of hls campaign, Batteries—Helium and Sehlel: Wicker
that have led the foreign naval chaps alld ' ’ brill, umpires—Zimmer and Moran, 
who saw the beginning, and something 
more, of the war to become as certain 
as they want to be that Troubridge is 
on the flagship In the capacity of gen
eral advisory counsel;

“At any rate he never came back 
from Sasebo, and nobody at the British 
legation at Tokio appears to be at all 
worried over the captain's continued 
absence.

“Of course England is Japan’s ally; 
but so is France the ally of Russia. No- 

,1 E Tîir.,,1— „ body has heard, or even suspected, that
proprietor Of a Montreal ^radé ISSÎnaT any French navaI offlcer has been ad- 
for $10,000 damages for alVraed rinidei' vlsing the Russian admiral. If so. the 

Percy Newton raid he was to mIL advlce has been internally bad. If the 
for the flglit for which he and Alfred Evers- susP|clons of the foreign officers who 
field were arrested, and was fined $1 and have been at Tokio recently are true, 
costs or 10 days. the disappearance of Troubridge may

Th^ s- S. Association of Qntarlo will hold become an international incident, if 
,a'[f. to-night at Jarvis-street Baptist nothing more."

Salem will b£Thc 'S “,e trip to Jeru "What abdut the JaP chances of tak- 
Frank n.M t „ ifisr Port Arthur?” the offlcer was ask-

1, . ??k I}"11'’? had hia leg “in 
but hi. alleged Injuries were hut 
guile shekels from the charitable; 
yesterday fined $10 and costs.

Barry Bnd Gpo Whipple were ir- 
rested as vagrants early Sunday mornln*- 

ln, court Tatter was fined $10 and 
costs for carrying a loaded revolver.

Whitby Old Boys will meet at 
Edward to-nierht to

American League Game». en.
Senior eight-oared shells—Won by Co

lumbia University, New York; Staten Is
land, second. No time taken.

R. H. E.At New York (morning)—
New York .... 3 0 3 3 0 0 1 0 x-- 7 i 2 
Philadelphia ..01020010 0— 4 10 3 

Butteries—Henty, Bender and Schreek 
and Powers: Powell and McGuire. Um
pires—Sheridan and Carpenter.

At Detroit—St. Louis-Detroit morning 
game postponed; rain.

At. Cleveland—Chkago-Cleveland morn! ig 
game postponed; rain.

At Detroit—Detrolt-St, 
game postponed; rain. 7 

At Boston (morning)—
Boston

i

’ E$°ys* $4.00 Suits for $I-95-

You may well wonder. They are not all $4 
Suits ot course. They range from $2.50 to $4.00. 
There’s plenty $4.00 Suits among them. All 
sorts of styles, all kinds of 
patterns, colqrs^ and cloths.
Some of the prettiest little 

- pleated-amF Belted Norfolks 
you ever saw are in the lot.

' There are over three hundred 
altogether, overmakes from a 
well-known factory.

THE

W. 6 D. Dineen Co., The American Henley.
Philadelphia, May 30.—The second annual 

regatta regatta of the American Rowing 
Association, on the Henley course on the 
Schuylkill River to-day, furnished some good 
sport. Notwithstanding the choppy wa
ter and strong wind, good time was made. 
Several of the races were closely contest
ed. The feature of the dav was the eight- 
oared shell race, for the Stewards’ C'up, 
which was won by the Vespers of tills dty. 
The course was 1 5-6 miles straightaway. 
The stewards of the association have de
cided to hold next year's regatta here, but 
have not fixed the rate.

First singles (Farragut Cup)—Won by 
Jesse Williams: University B.C., Philadel
phia, second; y. Cresscr, Vesper B.C., Phil
adelphia, second; W. P. Henderson, Union 
Boat Club, Boston, third. Time 1.03.

First palr-oared shells—Won by F. B. 
Coll and J. F. B. Atkins, West Philadel
phia B.C., A. G. Henry and F. W. Slnkler, 
University B.C., Philadelphia, second. Time 
v.-W- Only two starters.

Eight-oared race for schoolboys^Won by 
Central High School, Pholadelphia; Cas- 
dille School, Ithaca, N.Y., second. Time 
7.56. Only two starters.

Senior four-oared shells—Won by Bache
lor B.C., Philadelphia; Philadelphia B.C., 
second. Time 8.22. Only two starters.

First double sculls, Schuylkill cham
pionship—Won by S. W. Morris and John 
O. Pratt, University B.C.; P. Monaghan and
A. MoClockey, Pennsylvania Barge Club, 
second; E. F. Rivenus and H. Delavard, 
Philadelphia B.C., third. Time 8.37.

Second four-oared gigs—Won by Crescent
B. C.. Philadelphia; West Philadelphia B.C., 
second; Malta B.C., Philadelphia, third. 
Time 8.26.

Second eight-oared shells (New England 
Cup)- Won by University of Pennsylvania 
freshmen; Pennsylvania B.C., second. Time 
7.29. Only two starters.

First eight-oared shells

LIMITED,

Cer. Yonge & Temperance Sts.
Louis af tern Don

R. H. E.
42100000 4- 4 11 2 

Washington .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1— 3 7 2 
Batteries—Gibson and Doran; Patten and 

Brill. Umpire—O’Laughlin.
At Cleveland—Cleveland-Chlcago after

noon game postponed; rain.
Tt New York (afternoon)—

Newark

f
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET MUDDLE. /A

Property Committee Trying to Un
ravel m Paving Contract, R. H. E.

000000000—0 7 0 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1 7 1 

Batteries—Hughes and McGuire; Wad
dell and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Carpenter. Attendance—25,100.

At Boston (afternoon)— R. H. E.
Boston ............ 40000202 x— 8 13 1
Washington .. 000101000—2 8 4 

Batteries—Tannehill and Criger; Duukke 
and Kittredge. Umpire—O'LougUllu. At
tendance—4333.

As
The property committee met ln spe

cial session yesterday to consider the 
paving of SL Lawrence Market. The 
contract was let ln 1899 to the Domin
ion Paving and Constructing Co. for 
$5821, but no work haff" been done as 
yet. _

at
-825 Boys* 2-Piece Suite, Regular 

#2.6», $2.75, gs.oo, $3.50 and $4.00, 
to Clear Wednesday at $1.95.

The lot consists of English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds; also Navy Blue 
and Black Serges and Worsteds; also 
Fancy Worsteds, made In single and 
double-breasted and plain and yoke 
Norfolks, all this season's goods, be
ing the Overmakes of one of Canada's 
leading clothing manufacturers, sizes 
22 to 29, regular $2.50, $2 75, $3.00, $3-50 
and $4.00, to clear Wednes
day, at .................................................

y ,4'-' : I2r»f ffijlr ; ft

vArchitect Siddall was severely criti
cized for hls method of dealing with 
the matter. He at first reported that 
all of the present brick must be taken 
up and then said that 45 per cent, of 
It might remain. In December, 1903, 
he gave the contractors a certificate 
showing that he was entitled to $5132.20 
for the work to be done, and for loss 
of profits, but the civic officials were 
unaware of this.

The city council in March recom
mended that $4000 be allowed for the 
contract, but at the same meeting a 
letter from Mr. Van Vlack agreeing 
to accept $4500 was filed without being 
read-

According to the position of affairs 
now the city will have $5836 to pay, for 
55 per cent, of the work contemplated 
by the original contract, or $15 more 
than the first price.

The committee also heard read the 
Judgment of Chancellor Boyd in the 
suit over the market roof, and were 
unanimous in their condemnation of 
the conduct of the work. An effort 
will be made to effect a settlement 
with the contractors, and another spe
cial meeting *111 be held on Wednes
day.

84-86 Yooge St.
1.95

See Yonge St. Window.
Men’s Salts, Regular $10.00, $10 50 

and $12.00, to Clear Wednes
day nt $6.05.

J£en’s SultE' an assorted lot, 
mostly dark navy blue, clay worsteds, 
made single-breasted, sacque style 
some are half lined, in summer weights 

•there are also some English and S*t.'h 
tweeds, in medium and dark colors, 
sizes 34 to 44, reg. $10.00, $10.60 fine 
ancle$12, to clear Wednesday,at..1 vv

CANADIAN TENNIS ASSOCIATION.
omcers Elected et Annual Meeting— 

Championships in July..

a&’JJsrJs&’te’gaS;

Newmarket Uxbridge. The trâasorer’s ra- 
eüetiMÎrf3 V™a" balance on hqftd. The 

I » .linC.,r,uMult,d as follows: 
hreehîénf re*1<1r'ntM £r' . G°Itiwln Smith; 
president. A. C. McMaster; vice-presidents,
rai™ uBoys’ Ba,r|e; E P. Hunter, Ot 
™,;o.h0iV secretary-treasurer, E. S. Glnss- 
rai h5 Madlson-avenue, Toronto; eommit- 
rf' Montreal; S. S. Shar-
ky, Uxbridge; E. R. Paterson, W. 
merhayes, W. Moore, Varsity;
Montreal.

It was decided to hold the Canadian 
championships on July 12 and following 
days, at NLigara-on-the-Lake. The Junior 
chn mpionahlp on the Toronto club s courts.

R. H. B.
(Stewards' Cup) 

—Won by Vesper B.C., Philadelphia; dead 
heat for second place between University 
of Pennsylvania II. Varsity and Union B. 
C. of Boston. Time 7.05.

Second slnglea—Won by R. Lockwood, 
Vesper B.C. ; G. A. Hearnen, Potomac B. 
C„ Washington, second. Time 9.37. Only 
two starters. Children’s Hats Reduced.First four-oared shells (Puritan Cup)— 
Won by Philadelphia B.C.; University of 
Pennsylvania second; Philadelphia B.C.,
third. Tlme-7.34.

First centipede—Won by University B. 
C.; Philadelphia B.C., second. Time 7.08.

129 only Boys’ Fedora and Crush Hats, dressy Hats for small boys, 
colors black, brown, grey and navy, regular prices 35c and 50c, to 
clear Wednesday..................................................

F. Surn- 
Mr. Leant, .12Z-

200 Bovs’ Hook-down and Varsity Shape Caps, in fancy pattern tweeds 
and navy blue serges, regular prices 15c and 25c, Wednesday ~

Toronto Canoe Club.
A large number of the members of the 

Toronto fCanoe Club gathered at au— 
Theatre last niirbt to witnes* th$> ,9, vs. . -, Shea’snight to witness the biograph 
pictures of the club at work and nt ploy.

, *-Jork. May 30,-Tbe first round o, ÏÏT rôc^bel'wee» I
v—, ,gl 6 “L ,ha tournament of the New \ two of this year's crews. The canoe club ! 
lork Lawn Tennis Club was held under Is now ln full swing for the season and ! 
tne auspices of the United States National the promise is that Its paddlers will make! 
cînii. nil:^uAssociation to-day.- Tim themaelves felt ln the various meets ofl 
(nnndian ex-champion, F, G. Anderson, the season.
defeated hls man in a finely contested Tuesday night those Interested In rae- 
ra,r« • onmtmry:^ Ing paddling will meet Immediately after

mens open singles, first round—W. F. war canoe practice to arrange various rac- 
Blagdcn defeated N. A. Smith, 6—1; 6—3; Ing matters. Thev will also consider crews 
Frederick B. Alexander, defeated R. II. snd data regarding the American 
1 aimer, 6—3: 6—1; Henry Mollenhaur de- Canadian Canoe Associations’ meets, 
feated Lfndley H. Hill, 6—2; 6—2; J. F.
Entz defeated Louis J. Grant 6—8, fl- 3, 
fi—1: Frederick G. Anderson defeated W.
Stlckne.v 6—2, 6—1; Harold H. Hackett 
defeated H. R. Hawk 6 -0, 6—3; H. W.
Warner defeated M. S. Clark 1—6, 7—5.
6—1.

280 only Child’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine quality braids, in plain white, 
navy blue or black colors, also fancy mixtures, regular price 25c. 
Wednesday.........................................................

i Anderson Won nt New York.
Amateur Baseball.

The White Oaks will practice on Bay- 
side Park this evening at 6.30 and reqnest 
all players to he at hand. There will also 
be n meeting held. They want to get ln 
shape for the league gam a on Saturday"

9 be North Toronto II. defeated Reii ince 
16 to 15 in a Toronto Juvenile League game 
Batierles—Martin aud Marsh; No ole and

The Young Rlverdales of Warden street 
defeated the Langley Victors by a score ot

A very Interesting game of baseball was 
played on Saturday at Slattery's Grove 
between the married and single men of 
the Rolph Clark Lltho. Co., resulrlug in 
the married men defeating the single men.
-une6]!3-y‘ Keturn game to be played

Walmer-road baseball team defeated 
I.overconrt-road by a score of 8 to 5. Bat
tery for the winners—IV llson and Rah- 
joliu. The features of the gam; were Rab- 
John's pitching and ihe batting of Ross 
1 horoson. Every player of the Waimer- 
read team Is requested to turn out for 
practice every night this week.

A meeting of the City Amateur League 
will be held on Wednesday evening at the 
Jersey Hotel at S o'clock. All clubs are 
requested to send representatives.

TLie Broadways lost to the Dufferliis In 
a W innings game on Saturday by the fob 
low lug score;
Broadways .......... 223900021 0-19
Dufferina ............. . 46001 1 010 1—20

The Broadways lined-up ns follows: Wil- 
llmuscn, Somers, Flight. Surplus, Kearns,
Kbk, Colby. Rhodes. McKean.

The Westmorland B.B. Club of the M.Y.
M.A. League defeated the 21m Club bv a
Mcïr °Î|9 F,:1,ter|es for the winners:
McMordie, Hutton and HortcW.

The Mutuals of Toronto and the Stars 
piayed a game at Oakville oh May 24. 
score was 8—5 ln fnver of Oakville. Oil May 29 the I’lr.-ites of Toronto and the 
Stm s played and ill - acore was 11-;) jn 
favor of Oakville. The Stars ar; playing 
a strong game this year and it will take a 
good team to beat them. a

N be Wesley Church team of the M.Y M 
defeated the Broadway team on Satôr- 

erere: ' ery C °6e ?ame hy the following
iVes|o.v ...................... 0022031 2 x—10
Broodway .................  3 3 0 0 1 1 0 6 1— [i
and Peis8-™k<,p„9. a!,d- Ifcnry: Dingman pvineton-Mllburn Rond Race. 
tod|irr?n^2' Thc team would like Hilton, N.J. May 30.—All cyeledom was
E. W Pvke manager1" rSif, Ad,,r"s9 ‘,,rrc'1 hto tha Irrington-MIlhurn course to-

sîaÆrS?’ wîssl „ s&’toSLSrv-ss
Lev,,', Y-Z (The H«.d) Dimfcamt ™ « tffSS <* «£ ÏÏ “d S ro'SJSS

Soap Powder is better than other powders, was not en gootT scTre hv înnl'n"..* team “'.T8 ,tbo r0"^,‘ The course was five 
as it is both soap and disinfectant, « gflm ■ - . ..3 2 oVoili , ,« hll™S;/fl7terr1' "" One

F 34 Waterloo» ...............  1 0 0 0 1 1 = 1 AT.1? ?iüo v? d Pnty atartere got away at
" lln'.’^'lwTrn Handrb'f?ea?n "'1<1 Kerr; Gib" „ f'hJ4, “eC,a11”” of Brooklyn (6 minutes) 

The first home game In the Trent r„, flrst'„A,f'ed DeMarest, Brooklyn,
H\v Bosphni’ Longue wee plavM RaH fln*eh*d, ,1fc?n*d1:l a.nd Charles Wieman.New- 
cnygeon yesterday l>otwoeii Feîielo^ Âiîê a.rk.e fiu,she<l th,r?- MoCallum’s time, offi- 
Bobcaygeon?<?on Score 10 to 8 "n favor or Ca’ WÛ8 1 h°Ur 13 minutes and49 seconds.

Golf tn England.
Have you ever investigated the card T [’ond"n„May,30 -Walter J. Travers and 

system as applied to a ledger reco-d'> hoiT. 3î°Zar',, ■’T 'e 2 a foursome of ?i; Dead accounts easily remov-ed, s,^k t t Grav ^ W 1Sfpated
Ôccun.2d baP,b P^,Ung' half the^ pTlayedGm”^n?fleden7 goV>do'in^ 
occupied by the old method in taking 18 ho,cs In 74. and the second 18 In 70 
off trial balances, and less chance of Thp approach shots were the feature of 
error, are a few of the many advan*. r gan?e , Th<> consensus of opinion among 
ages of the system, which may be ratoe5 ll TTcn. mn,n-
SouareAphon C° ' CUy Ha!'
Square, Phone Main 862. would be the winner. 1 rooao.y

.17W1)rian was fined $60 and costs 
for selling liquor without a license.

^rawford was convicted of thefr 
of soap from the General Hospital ano 
sent to tr- Mercer for six months. ’ 

Holmes and Fred 
the Trinity College grounds, 
pas* were fined each $1 and

Cashmere Socks 15 c.
R.vnes crossed 

and for tres- 
costs. Men s Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, medium weight, 

seamless foot, double toe and heel, reliable English make, regular 
25c, Wednesday, per pair...........................................................

Toronto Upholstering Supply Ca. Is
88l5,î2ïï.2iï"t of

and .15V
pronto tToronto Highlands Golf Club.

The ladies’ fortnightly handicap of the 
Highlands Golf Club will be played this 
afternoon at 2.30 over the full 18-hole 
course fon the prize given by Mrs. James 
W. McMillan.

coi2gC T»>s for IQc. oe»t hls 
him hie{sy
bodied m

54 dozen Fine Silk Neckties, made from good quality imported tie silka, 
light, medium and dark shades, all new patterns and colors, in the lot are 
four-in-hands, knots, puffs and bows, regular price 25o, on sale I fl 
Wednesday, each............................................................................................ | (J

30 dozen Men's Balbriggan Underwear, fine double thread, in plain 
black and white, nice toft smooth even thread, nicely trimmed, fine elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, drawers outside trouser finished, a very nice gar
ment for summer wear, sizes 34 to 44, regular price per garment 
65c, on sale Wednesday, per garment.........  ..............................

$1.00 Shirts 69c,
490 Men’s Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, made from fine cambrics, also 

fancy open-work bosom and pleated bosoms, all neat patterns and figures 
and plain tans and blues, cuffs attached and detached, well made perfect 
fitting, sizes 14 to 164, regular price 1.00, on sale Wednesday,’ 
each............................................................................

Wartl Won the Singles.
Brookline, Mass., May 

Ward of Orange. N.J.," vanquished all
comers ln the singles, ln the Round Robin 
Tenbls Tournament, at the Country Club 
to-day. Two former national champions, 
William A. Lamed and Malcolm B. Whit
man. went down before the lively playing 
of the little Orange expert, who als<i de
feated hls partner In the doubles, B. C. 
Wright. Wright, however, won second 
place, thru hls victories over Larned and 
Whitman.while Larned was third and Whit
man finished fourth.

Association Football.
The Scots Football Club will practice 

this evening at Centre Island nt 0.30. All 
members of the senior .Intermediate and 
junior teams are requested to catch the 
0 20 boat.

In the City Intermediate League, the 
Central Y.M.C.A. with the following team 
defeated the Toronto Scots on Saturday by 
2 goals fr> 1: Armstrong, Browning. Green, 
Weller, Brent, Hunnlsett, Mitchell, Mac
Leod. Hewitson, Bulmor, Taylor.

The Mutual’s football team will practice j 
on the cast side of the flats at 6.30 to 
night.

Ferrell’s intermediate champions of the 
W.F.A. defeated Sèaforth in the latter 
place In a league game yesterday. Score 
1 to 0. This gives Brussels /the cham
pionship of Huron District again.

At Cargill yesterday the Mildmay Inter
mediate Football Club defeated the Cargill 
Pinkerton Club by a score of 2 ro 0, win
ning the championship of Bruce District

The Scots, junior champions, defeated 
the St. Stephen's A.C. In a junior leagne 
game on Saturday hy n snore of 1 to 0 
The Scots practice to-night at Centre Is
land at 6.20. All members are 
to attend.

In the second game ln the Junior series 
4 it??, W F ployed at Llstowel last 

night Llstowel defeated Milverton by 7 to O 
The game was all Listowel’s from start to 
ÜJ'Jfjj*. {his gives tbe Llstowel team the 
district by 8 goals, they having 
Milverton 1—0.
.AP Saints Junior* «WratPd Broadview 
Junior* on Saturday afternoon in a well 
contested came, by the score of 1 to 0 i 
Uehi Saints Juniors will practice In 6„n- ! 
Heht Park to-night. A full turnout la 1 
requested as a game will likely b1» 1
ranged with the Intermediates.
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“Almost anything Is possible for the 
Japanese army,” was the reply. “Rut 
Port Arthur will not be taken without 
a fearful slaughter of Japs. The mi
kado’s army comes mighty near being 
the best army in the world. It ,s finely 
equipped, the officers are able men, and 
the units of the army know no such 
thing as defeat. The only way to de
feat the Japs Is to annihilate them.

“The Japanese soldiers do not know 
what fear means. And they care no 
more for death than they care about a 
fleabite, They will go where they are 
sent, no matter what may be the odds 
against them, and they will keep going 
until there's not a man of them stand
ing. When you stack up against such 
a combination you’re up against a 
tough proposition.

“If the struggle lasts long enough, 
there can be only one result—the Rus
sians will win. They have practically 
unlimited resources as to men. and the 
men are brave fighters, tho they 
haven't that blind devotion to their em
peror that fhe yellow men have. Be
sides. if the war lasts long Japan must 
have more mnnev. and when that time 
comes. She will, I fancy, find herself in 
difficulties."

.43
1 the King 

arrange for a homo
going excursion in connection with 
county re-union on Dominion Day.

h$s he<1° nnterpd by Thomas 
end John Armstrong to set aside n 
?» property on University-street to 
Mary ( olemnn. Undue Influence is al
leged: also that the' late Mary Anderson, 
who made tEe deed. “Did not know (hit 
by touching the"pen she was executing 
a conveyance.’*

X Toronto Lawn Tennis Leagne.
The annnal meeting of the Toronto La-vn 

Tennis League will he held to-lmorrow 
evening at 8 o clock nt the Central Y. M. 
C. A. rooms, Yonge street, to eleet offi
cers and arrange schedule. General mat
ters connected with the game will 1>e 
dismissed and all eitv rlnhs, whether in 
the league or not, will be welcomed.

the

.69
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Harvard Won Six.

Cambridge May 80—Harvard won the 
Intercollegiate lawn tennis championship 
to-day, taking five of six matches with 
Columbia. Harvard

We are setting out to 
demonstrate what kind

The Pere Marquette Railway have 
purchased a strip of land of about 12 
acres from 
Bridgeburg adjacent to the M.C-R. 
tracks between Niagara Junction and 
Victoria for a new yard for the ac
commodation of their traffic. The 
work of laying out the new yard may 
begin at an early date, but it is diffi
cult to say when the Pere Marquette 
will begin the operation of their traf
fic thru Canada, under their track 
arrangement with the M.C.R.

t
the Riselay Estate at reqnoaied

. . . . won nil of the single
matches to day. while each college took a 
match In the donbles. The best played 
match in th singles was between Clthier of 
Harvard and Leroy of Columbia, the Har 
yard man winning In straight sets.

\\ of a travelling goods 
store we have. We 
offer

ks up
unapproachable 

values in Trunks and
w
Pol

contribute 
£y to th* 

** to r; 
-hâtai v;

won at

Valises here every day. 
To-morrow, however, 
we surpass ourselves. 
Read this list and come 
to-morrow morning.

Storm Signals Displayed.
Washington. May 30.—Storm warn

ings are displayed in the lower lakra 
from Detroit to Buffalo.
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Equip your credit man with 
Hon of commercial report drawers I 
containing heavy manlla folders, each I 
one of which gives all information as ! 
to the rating and limit of credit of 
the customer whose name it bears. No 
dead matter, everything pertaining to 
your customer’s credit under 
thumb for instant reference, 
about it at Adams’, City Hall Square.

a sec- T
Suit Cases,

, .k130kFa,e Qrai" Leather Sait Case, with brass trimmings and easySr F' « uïï irïxsriïoXïs ”Wednesday.......... .................................... 395
Straight Talk 
To Business Men

Club Bags.
65 Fine Square End Deep Style Grain Leather Club Bags, with leather 

hmng »nd brass trimmings, nice leather handle, size. 16 and 18 ins., 
regular 4.75, on Bale Wednesday............ ..................

your
Ask

3 50 er Am* 
Applied 
• give 

For 
to now 
hi-, is n

35 only Grain Leather Club Bags, leather lining, brass trim- O 
mings, 14 and 16 inches long, worth 4.00, on sale Wednesday ''

Trunks.The values that we are now offering in Scotch and 
English Tweeds and Worsteds for Business Suits 
cannot be duplicated on this continent, either in ma
terial or prices. A call will convince.

136 High Square Model Tourists’ Trunk., covered with waterproof 
canvas, trimmed with heavy brass-plated corners, clamps, cor.ier'lid pieces, 
hand e pieces and bolts, brass lock, 3 ten-inch steel strap hinges, slip 
handle, coppered lid brace, two iron bands over top and down front, neatly 
lined, deep covered tray and hat box, 32 inches long, sheet iron » flC
bottom, grain leather strap going ail around, worth 9.00, for.........4* bv

Telescope Valises.
100 Waterproof Drab Canvas Covered Telescope Valises, three grain 

leather straps, easy leather handle, size 22 inches, regular <J5c 
sale Wednesday...........................................................

e
X

Vanderbilt Flr.t at St. Cloud.
Parla, May 30 —W. K. Vanderbilt's Van- 

nean won the Prix des Marguerites at the 
St. Cloud races to-day.MONEY fheMONEY It you want to borrow 

money on* household goods 
pianos, organa, horses andf 

and B€® tut. Wo■ fl will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day

■ V appiy fot ft. Money 
peid in full at any rime, or in

■ Ü S â| «X or twelve monthly par. 
I IIAN pent*bo suit borrower. WV» 

haveen entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
term*. Phone—Main i‘J33.

P i

''•s corn; 
"■la su ftp
2"în* ai 
, bad a. 

««amir

Equip your credit man with 
tlon of commercial report 
containing heavy manlla foldera, each 
one of which gives all information as 
to the rating and limit of credit of the 
customer Whose name it bears. No

a sec-R. SCORE & SON $10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from vour

as yon 
can bedrawers

possession.
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize year bille so as to pey 
all in one place, come and aee us.

.79, on

i Tailors and Haberdashers,
77 King St. West, Toronto.

BUSINESS SUIT 
SPECIAL 

$26 00.

“(jet the Habit.”
Lunch st Simpson’s and do it

dead matter, everything pertaining to 
your customer’s credit under 
thumb for Instant reference.

D. R. McNAUGHT l CO.your 
Ask

about, It at Adam»'. City, Hall Square.

• dKELLER & CO.,
JUl JW flitEiol Bee»

'Aria,,

« Mfi

"LOANS."
Room 10. La wlorBulldtng, 6 KinrSt-W
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